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TWO TOWNS SUFFER "ANOTHER COVENTRY" 
Axis Powers Seeking 

ore Aid of Balkans 
ek and Italian 

Losses Mount but 
Still Deadlocked 
B-TOLJ, Yugoslavia, Nov. 19 

AP). — Casualties in the fierce 
fighting between Greek and the 
Italian armies for the Italian base 
city of Koritza are mounting but 
neither side has been able to de
liver a knockout blow, it was re
ported tonight In this frontier 
town. 

The Italians were said to be 
holding their positions on the 
Koritza Front against heavy on-
liaughts. They claim capture of a 
group of British troops brought 
trom Egypt to help the Greeks. 

Reports reaching the Yugoslav 
Jiorder said the Fascist forces suc
ceeded in penetrating Greek lines 
near Sirica on Mount Morava, ad
vancing moro than a mile. 

Six-hundred Greek prisoners were 
teported taken, Including 100 Al-
banians expecting their exiled King 
Zog to fight the Italians. 

Despite rain, cold and low visi
bility, aviation ft playing an active 
part in the fighting. 

T_he fighting was especially heavy 
b the Morava Mountain region be
fore Koritza and the mountains do
minating the passes to the plain 
Northeast of Koritza. Greek troops 
Which stormed the Italian positions 
Were reported caught in a crossfire 
of heavy artillery and to have suf
fered many casualties. 

New Theory on 

By RENNIE TAYLOR 

!_*_*RK__LEY, Calll., Nov. 19 (AP). 
'm- A new theory of the origin of 
(pecies, which holds that "hopeful 
Oionsters" play a big part in the 
descent of living things and which 
ehallenges an Important tenet ol the 
Darwinian theory of evolution, has 
been advanced by Dr. Richard Gold-
achmidt, noted zoologist. 

Dr. Golds.hmldt believes new 
ipeciei are produced only by 
large and sudden changes In thi 
systems of evolving creatures, 
changes which produce monsters, 
the freaks of nature. 

The modern version of the Dar
winian theory holds that evolution 
takes place in an age-long process 
during which creatures updergo 
(nlnute but constant changes until 
lltey form new species. 

Dr. Goldschmidt contends this 
ong, slow process is incapable ot 
producing new species, but con-
ledes that it can bring about great 
Ganges within a species over a long 
period. 

In his view,, the monkey might 
(volve, but never could develop 
Into anyj)iing except a different 
kind of monkey unless some catas-
lophic change occurred in his cell 
itructures to start a series ol sud-
lon, radical reforms In his system 

Under his concept there might be 
10 such thing as the "missing link" 
,'hich some scientists long have 
lought in an effort to establish 
(rehistoric connection between ape 
md man. 
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Bulgaria Would Get Outlet to Aegean Through 
Greece as Reward;, to Ask Hungary Today to 

Join "Coalition Against England" 

BERLIN, Nov. 19 (AP). — The German and Italian 
Foreign Ministers arranged tonight for Hungary's turn in the 
business of completing what Nazis like to call "a coalition of 
all Europe against England." 

Hungarian Premier Teleki and Count Csaky, his Foreign 
Minister, are due at Vienna tomorrow to confer with German 
Foreign Minister Ribbentrop and Italian-Foreign Minister Ciano. 

Reports were current here that King Leopold of con
quered Belgium, like King Boris of neutral Bulgaria, had been 

*|among those conferring with 
Hitler at Berchtesgaden. 

Ribbentrop and Clano arriv
ed in Vienna abpard special 
trains today. 

Hungary's place tn the European 
plans of Hitle: and Mussolini prob
ably will be fixed in tomorrow's 
conference, Germans say, Just as 
Spain's was fixed by Ramon Serrano 
Suner's call on Hitler and Ruman
ia's by a visit of Premier Gen. Ion 
Antonescu to Mussolini. 

Peace Proposal 
Blasted by Lewis 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ Nov. 19 

(AP).—A tumultous session of tue 
annual convention of the Congress 
of Industrial Organizations, whip
ped into a cheering frenzy during 
a bitter attack by John L. Lewis 
against William Green and the 
leadership of the American Fed
eration of Labor, served notice to
day there would be no immedi
ate peace overtures to the rival 
labor camp. 

In a fighting mood, the cheers 
of the packed convention hall some
times drowning out his words, Lewis 
blasted a proposal by Sidney Hill-
man's Clothing Workers Union for 
immediate conferences to explore 
labor peace possibilities. 

"It would be a waste of time," he 
declared, "to raise the hopfs ol 
millions of people In this country 
by making it appear that there is 
any possibility of peace," 

When - Lewis finished, tbe con-
vention adopted a recommendation 
tfle'C. I. O. continue, tta present 
policy toward labor unity. Thla in
cludes the maintenance of a stand
ing committee for any conferences, 
and continuance of the C. I. O.'i 
plan for organizing mass production 
workers into one Union for each 
industry. 

The tumultous debate over labor 
peace ended a session that began 
In dramatic fashion when Philip 
Murray, the only man mentioned 
by delegates as. a successor to 
Lewis when the latter retires thll 
week, announced to the delegates 
he Is not • candidate for the 
office. 

Air Headquarters 
Are Reorganized 
OTTAWA, Nov. 19 (CP). — Air 

Minister C. G. Power today an
nounced an extensive reorganiza
tion of Royal Canadian Air Force 
headquarters—a move intended to 
decentralize administration of the 
British Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan. 

The change creates a new post of 
Deputy Chief of the Air Staff, which 
goes to Air Commodore G. 0 . John
son, former member of the Air 
Council for Organization and Train
ing. 

A re-allocation of duties also 
adds two new divisions to head
quarters and necessitates two addi
tional members of the Air Council 
Air Commodore Robert Leckie be
comes member of the Air Council 
for Training and Group Capt. S. C 
Tackabery, member for suply. 

The decentralization of adminis
tration is done by reallocating the 
duties of the air member for organ
ization and training" and the air 
member for engineering and supply. 
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King Zog May Go 
to Balkans to Lead 

Albanian Uprising 
LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP)-Possibil-

Ity that King Zog will go to the 
Balkans to lead an Albanian rising 
against Italian rule is not discounted 
by his followers in London. 

Asked whether Zog's partisans in 
Albania could expect'Zog to come 
to lead them, a member of the royal 
exile staff said: 

"The King naturally Is following 
every move in the Greek fighting, 
but he hasn't made a decision—yet. 

King Zog was reported several 
weeks ago to be trying to obtain 
papers for entry into the United 
States with Queen Geraldine and 
the infant Prince Skander. 

41 DIE IN RAID ON 
BRITISH ••-.. 

BASE 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Nov. 

19 (AP). — Forty-one civillani 
were killed and 70 wounded in 
last night's air raids on thla 
British base, tha Ministry of 
Interior announced tonight. Sev
enteen .houses, Were smashed. 
Italian aircraft attacked In tivat 
successive wavea. 

Armful of Death for Miller 

By DANIEL DE LUCE 
Associated Preu Staff Writer 

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Nov. 19 
(AP).- — German and Italian di
plomacy, which Axis spokesmen 
call "a form of war," appeared 
tonight to be directed toward a 
new agreement among Hungary, 
Rumania and Bulgaria as a pre
lude to a fresh campaign against 
the British Empire. 

The German army in Rumania, 
estimated by neutral observers at 
more than 300,000 and possibly 500,-
000 men, is a possible guide to the 
trend-

Italian sources.In Roma asserted 
that "Bulgaria and Rumania would 
Join in wat1 moves~of "Germany ind 
Italy and that Spain's decision 
would become known after Foreign 
Minister Serrano Suner, who con
ferred yesterday with Hitler, reach
ed Madrid. 

A Rome dispatch aald L'Avve 
nlre, Italian newipaper, give cred
ence to a Belgrade report that 
Soviet Russia would seek to gain 
Turkish acceptance of the Axil 
plan for Southeastern Europe. 

Bulgaria's reward for cooperation, 
in the event of victory, would be 
an outlet to the Aegean, through 
Greece, while Spain would gain 
Gibraltar and perhaps a large share 
of Morocco, This was the hypothesis 
generally agreed upon by observers 
In Rome and elsewhere. 

Of the bare facts, these were fore
most: 

Disclosure that King Boris of 
Bulgaria secretly met Hitler last 
Sunday. 

Announcement that Hungary's 
Premier and Foreign Minister, 
Counts Teleki 'and Csaky, would see 
the Axis Foreign Ministers, Ribben
trop and Ciano, at Vienna tomor
row, and announcement that Ru
mania's premier, Gen. Ion Anton
escu, would follow up Rome con
ference with a trip to Germany on 
Friday. 

Trade Mission 
fo Tour South 

OTTAWA, Nov. 19 (CP). - K 
four-man Canadian Trade Mission, 
including Trade Minister *MacKln-
non, will leave at the end ot thli 
month on a trade tour of the West 
Indies and South America, Prime 
Minister King announced tonight' 

Members of the Mission besides 
Mr. MacKinnon will be L. D. Wil
gress, Deputy Minister,of Trade and 
Commerce, and Yves Lamontagne 
and G. B. Smith of the same 
department 

The tour will Include visit to tht 
British West Indies, Cuba, Panama, 
Peru. Chile, Argentina, Uruguay and 
Brazil, the Prime Minister said in a 
prepared statement „. 

"The purpose of the Trade Mis
sion is exploratory," he laid. "It 
will investigate additional oppor
tunities tor the extension of Cana
dian trade with the countries 
visited." 

Two Fliers Die 
CAMP BORDEN, Ont., Nov. 19 

(CP).—Two members of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force were killed in
stantly near here late today when 
their heavy Nomad training plane 
crashed with terrific force. 

The dead are LAC. Robert Samuel 
Watt 19, St. Catharines, Ont., and 
LAC. John Harold Whalen, 18, of 
Ottawa. 

R. C. A. F. officials said Watt was 
piloting the plane. Cause of the 
crash was not known. 

The young airmen were engaged 
in a practice reconnaissance flight 
when their heavy plane nosed into 
the ground. The airmen were thrown 
clear but were dead when aid 
reached them. 

The plane burst into flames. 

UNDERGROUND PLANE 
HANGARS ARE PLANNED 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP) 

—Tentative plans for installation 
of underground airplane-hangar.' 
at the military bases recentl. 
leased from the British'Govern
ment in a trade for 50 destroyer.' 
have been drawn up by the United 
States War Department. 

Gillis May Retire 
VICTORIA, Nov. 19 (CP). - Dr. 

J. J. Gillis. veteran Liberal Mem
ber of the British Columbia Legis
lature for Yale Riding, announced 
in the House tonight his probable 
retirement from politic., laying if 
an election is held next year "lt il 
not likely 1 shall be a candidate." 

NEED ADJUSTMENTS 

MONTREAL, Nov. 19 (CP).-Far 
reaching adjustments are needed .r 
Canadian agriculture because of 
the recent rapid influx of mechan
ization coupled with wartime ef 
tects, W. J. Tawse, specialist to th. 
Quebec Department of Agriculture, 
said in a"n address today, 

Liberals Win One: 
Lose One, Quebec 
QUEBEC, Nov. 19 (CP)-<5uebec'i 

Liberal Government retained Terre
bonne Constituency in one or two 
nyelections held today but on the 
basis of available figures lost Me-
gantic to the Union Nationale oppo
sition by a margin of 54 votes. 

However, the definite result In 
Megantlo may not be knowu until 
Declaration Day, November 26 when 
the ballot boxes axe opened, Lite 
tonight Returning Officer Artie 
Dostie said the Union Nationale 
candidate, Tancrede Labbe, was ap
parently elected by a 54-vote mar
gin. Previously, Dostie had declared 
the Liberal'Alphonie Olivier, elected 
by a 27-vote majority. 

The decision in Terrebonne was 
decisive. Hon. Hector Perrier, re
cently-appointed Provincial Secre
tary was elected over Leonard J. ian 
chard, his Union Nationale opponent. 
Perrier piled up a majority of 1061 
votes with all but two of the Rid
ing's 71 polls reported. 

B.C. Liquor 
Gains New High 

VICTORIA, Nov. 19 (CP).-War' 
has sent British Columbia's liquor 
bill soaring to a new high mark—out 
a good deal of the extra money 
spent is going to the Federal Gov 
ernment in the form of taxes. 

Liquor Control Board salei for 
the six months period ending Sept 
30 totalled 48,263,304 for spirits: 
wines and malt liquors ot all kinds, 
an increase of $1,197,180 over the 
six months just prior to the out-
urcak of war aijd the highest for 
the corresponding period of any 
year. 

The Liquor Board's profit on these 
sales increased $93,000, from $1,1181 
119 to $1,974,549. 

The public's total expenditure io 
liquors for the six months was iome 
$11,000,000. Of about $5,000,000 busi 
ness done by beer parlors the whole 
sale price of $2,473,454 is included in 
the oBard's figures. The Board also 
sold $1,319,409 worth of bottled beer 
to permit holders. 

Germans Claim 
Birmingham Is 
Heavily Attacked 
Wave After Wave of Nazi Bombers Scatter. 

Tons of Bombs on Towns in Midlands; 
Other Industrial Cities Hit 

. . 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (CP). — An Associated Prisg 

dispatch from Berlin tonight said German sources claimed t f ia f < 
Birmingham, great industrial city of Britain, was the latest 
target of German raiders carrying out a fierce bombing attack 
similar to the one on Coventry last week. 

LONDON, Nov. 20 (Wednesday) (CP). — Cerman 
bombers, attacking in endless waves overnight, subjected two 
Midland towns to what observers called "another Coventry" 
and showered bombs on at least a dozen other points in Brit
ain's great industrial belt. 

ThU Britiih sailor fondle! an armful of shells on board a destroy
er which had been assigned to escort duty. Escort duty has been made 
doubly dangerous now that the Nazi Stuka bombers have been work-

. ing in conjunction with U-boats. 

.ample. From Two Local Deposits 
E. W. Widdowson, Nelson assayer. i moss plat from the Lane moss bogs 

yesterday fhovtei The Daily News near Ainsworth, 
a sample of peat which was taken 
recently from a deposit on Kootenay 
Lake. , ' 

Thll peat il of excellent quality 
and contains only eight per 'cent of 
ash. j[ 

Mr. Wld^W-on n a" * l v e n * s a m P l e 

to the Chamber of Mines for addi
tion to Its-display of the mineral 
producta of this district 

Product of this deposit has proved 
valuable ai fertilizer. 

Mrs. Mabel M. Lane and her son. 
Thomas Lane, of Ainsworth, were ih 
Nelson yesterday with samples of 

The area of these bogs ls about 
five acres and they calculate that 
between 30,000 and 40,000 tons of 
peat Is a conservative estimate of 
the product available. 

The Ainsworth peat is described 
pis of the true spagnum moss variety. 

In addition to its possibilities for 
insulation material, surgical dress 
lngs and fuel, it has proved an ex
cellent fertilizer. It has been used 
to the extent of about 30 tons at the 
Blaylock Summer home on the West 
Arm, at the Court House garden at 
Kaslo and elsewhere. 

FORMER CHRYSLER MEN 
CONVICTED LOITERING 

WINDSOR, Ont, Nov. 19 <CP).-
Forty-six men, all but one of them 
former employees of the Chrysler 
Corporation here, were convicted 
today under Defence of Canada 
Regulation! of loitering in the vicin
ity of an essential war service. They 
were fined $20 and costs each with 
options of one month in jail. 

The men were arrested for picket
ing the Chrysler plant alter a dis
pute over seniority. 

Compensation Board 
Has Been Examined 

VICTORIA, Nov. 19 (CP).-Hon. 
George S. Pearson, Minister of La
bor, In answer to a question on the 
order paper disclosed that an '"ex
amination" has been conducted Into 
the affairs of the Workmen's Comp
ensation Board, but pending study 
of certain legal points it had not 
been coruldered in Ihe public in
tereit that the report! be published. 

Henniger Criticizes 
(or Dealings With Doukhobors 

VICTORIA, Nov. 19 (CP).-E-ra 
Henniger (Lib., Grand Forks-Green
wood), criticized the Provincial 
Government today" for its dealings 
with Doukhobors In the Interior and 
urged amendment! to "all our Pro
vincial acts" so as to refuse li
cences of any kind to those who 
fall to comply with the Vital Sta
tistics Act 

Speaking In the budget debate 
in tbe Provincial Legislature, Mr. 
Henniger said .that 400 men and 
women Doukhobon In the Interior 
had failed to register on Nationil 

gtstration day. FOR A G R I C U L T U R E - ^ , 
member opposed establishment of 
a Highway Commission on the 
ground that "we have enough Com 
missions"; urged improvement of 
the Cascade-Rossland road so that 
farmers could market their produce 
at Trail, and reiterated a plea that 

'the Dominion Government buy up 

illver bullion from the- varioui 
mlnea In the Dominion and issue 
•liver certificate!. 

Mr. Henniger told the Houie thit 
four yean ago he propoied that 
the police be instructed to deal 
sternly, with Doukhobors, and for 
that suggestion "one C. C. F. mem
ber wanted me thrown out ot the 
House." 

"About a month ago," he aald. 
"200 of them (Doukhobors) itarted 
marching toward town (Grand 
Forki) . . . Intending to go to Jail" 
He added they were turned back 
after a fight In which iome were 
Injured. 

'Tour yean ago," continued Mr. 
Henniger, "a minister of the Goi-
pel laid I was not tit to be a mem
ber ot this Houie for laying that a 
little beating would do much good, 
yet at thli. tight an active minister 
of the Gospel urged the boyi on 
and In hil excitement shouted 'smile 
tha Philistinei'." 

U.S. Planes lo 
Search for Fliers 

OTTAWA, Nov. 19 (CP). — To
day's search for five Royal Cana
dian Air Force men missing since 
Saturday when they abandoned 
their bombing plane by parachute 
was "without tangible result" ex
cept that the area of search has 
been changed somewhat, R.C.A.F. 
headquarters said tonight 

"A previoui report to the efleci 
that a white "very" light or a 
smoke puff wai seen, has been thor
oughly investigated but has been 
unconfirmed," an R.CA.F. state
ment said. 

The statement reported nine twin-
engined United States bomberi to
morrow will join the search for the 
men, who jumped from their plane 
somewhere in the vicinity of last 
Lake, Que., near the Maine border 
about 100 mllei Northeast of Que
bec City. 

The American planei will operate 
from S t Hubert Airport Montreal, 
for the time being, the R.CA.F. 
laid. 

The raid, launched at night
fall, still was in progress early 
today. 

At least three Cerman planes 
were reported shot down dur
ing the night raiding. 

Apparently using London as a 
signpost to point their way North
west Into, the Midlands, the first 
wave of about 100 Nazi planes cross
ed the Southeast coast at dusk. 
Wave upon wave soon followed in 
the face of, a lashing anti-aircraft 
barrage. 

London Itielf escaped with llght-
er-than-avernge bombing although 
the firing ol her defence gbns was 
as heavy as lever. 

The night invaders not only 
itruck at the Midland! but also 
fanned out oVer a wider area, shift
ing at the big West coaat port of 
Liverpool three timei before mid-

Raiden were reported over 
Northwest and Northeast England, 
East Anglia, Southeast and North
east Scotland and Wales. 

Early reports of destruction In the 
Midlands pictured It as one of the 
fiercest and most widespread 
saults on that region since the air 
siege of Britain began. 

At least one of the invaders ran 
afoul of Britain's balloon barrage. 
This plane crashed in flames'in 
the marshes of Jenkins Lane, at 
Barking, in Essex. 

First reports pictured the Nazi 
attack as directed largely at one 
anonymous manufacturing town 
where the raiders seemed bent on 
repeating devastation wrought 
last week at Coventry. 

Bombs of all types rained down 
upon nearly all parts of the town, 
the Identity ot which was closely 
guarded by the censor. 

While their fellow fliers were 
pounding London as usual, bombers 
dropped flares on the Midlands 
town and then came back to drop 
explosives, observers said flashes 
from explosions lit the sky for more 
than an hour with only brief inter
vals between the bunts. 

TIMMINS PRESS PUTS 
OUT 52-PAGE EDITION 

TIMMINS, Ont (CP).-Marking 
the beginning ot its eighth year of 
publication and the official opening 
of the Thomson Building, it! new 
home, the Timmlns Dally Press is
sued a well-illustrated 52-page spe
cial edition. 

President Roy H. Thomson pre
iented these eventi as the final ful
fillment ot hia company'i dream to 
bring Tlmmlm and its gold mining 
territory a daily newipaper "and a 
suitable building to house i t It ll 
a modernlitic itructure fully equip
ped for the production ot an up-to 
date newspaper. 

1287 on Casualties 
LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP Cable) . -

Tbe Wat Office's 89th caiualty list 
issued tonight contains 12117 names 
made up of 15 killed, IS died of 
wounds, 79 wounded, 37 died, 41 
previously reported mining now re
ported prisoner! of war, five died of 
wounds while prisoners, 1096 pris
oners, and five safe. 

Spend S I M M on 
Rossland Highway 

VICTORIA, B. C, Nov. 19—Ex. 
penditures on the f int two miles 
from the international boundary on 
the Rossland-Pattenon Highway tn 
1937 totalled $1 .,723.21, state! a reply 
by Hon, C. S. Leary to queitiona 
asked in the Legislature by R. L, 
Maitland, Conservative Leader. Thtt 
contractors were General Construc
tion Company Ltd., and the mileage 
completed wa! 1.66. 

In 1938 construction on thla high* 
way waa by day labor. In 1939 0.9 
mile of the highway wai constructed 
at a total coit of $10,901.46 of which 
the Provincial and Federal Govern
ments each contributed half. 

MacNamara Joins 
Labor Ministry 

OTTAWA, Nov, 19 (OP) . -Arthur 
MacNamara of Winnipeg haa been 
appointed Associate Deputy Min-
ister of Labor, Hon. Norman Mc* 
Lsrty, Minister of Labor, announc
ed tonight. 

Mr. MacNamara held the position 
of Deputy Minister of Public .Worke 
and Labor in the Manitoba Govern. 
ment until he came here a few 
months ago on loan to the Depart
ment of National Defence as Chair
man of the Dependents' Allowance 
Board.. 

In his new position Mr. MacNtan-
era will be associated with Dr. Bryce 
M. Stewart who recently accepted 
appointment as Deputy Minister of 
Labor for the duration of the war. 

Late Flashes 
BUS-LIN, Nov. 20 (Wednesday) 

(AP). — An official announce
ment claimed today that two 
British raiders were shot down 
and "most of" the invaden driven 
off in two attacks by bombers 
against Berlin. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP) . -
President Roosevelt replied with an 
unqualified no today when asked at 
a press conference whether re
port! from the Caribbean Indicated 
important developments might be 
expected at the French island of 
Martinique in the near future, 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 19 
(CP Cable)—Reporti from Jamai
ca'! Northeast area tonight said 
"scores" of persons had perished 
In a disastrous cloudburst that sent 
flood waters raging over many dis
trict!. 

Coast Council Told 
Nelson May Have to 

Increase Tax Rate 
VANCOUVER, Nov. 19 (CP) . -Al 

derman George C. Miller, President 
of the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities, told Vancouver City 
Council today that the City of Nel
son will have to increase Its tax 
rate by 1% mills because of the 
Government's decision to ask mu-
nlclpalitlea to contribute a lum 
equal to leven per cent of their 
ichool payroll to the teacher'a p_i-
iiton- fund. 

The statement was made mem
bers of the Civic Finance Commit
tee phrased a request to the Provin
cial Government to reopen Its cur 
rent'budget provide greater finan
cial aid to Vancouver and other 
British Columbia municipalities. 

U. S. Battleship 
Fire Quickly Out 

CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 19 (AP). — 
A fire below deck! of the half-
completed United States battleship 
South Dakota — second on the 35,-
OOO-ton warship since construction 
began two years gao — was quickly 
extinguished by workmen today and 
the New York shipbuilding com
pany said damage was "negligible." 

The fire was the third on a partly-
finished naval vessel in United 
States this week. Flames that caus
ed little damage broke out. aboard 
the destroyer Gwynn at Boston 
Navy Yard last night, the second 
blaze in three days. 

A New York shipbuilding com
pany spokesman said investigation 
indicated today's blaze here result
ed from an employee's welding torch 
which ignited rubbish. 

_____)_____________! piiliflr'jJ-'^^__i_f__iHfiiiir n Hull __>___. 
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_____ ______ 
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Lauded War Sacrifices ol 
, M. & S.; Urged Young Set to Emulate 

TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 19-George C. 
Bateman, Preiident of the Canadian 
Inititute of Mining k Metallurgy, 
and Controller of Metali tor the 
Dominion, who is now on hii way 
Baal, paid tribute to the war effort 
of the Consolidated Mining -
Smelting Company of Canada, and 
Ita employee!, after an Inspection 
tour of the Company"! plant at Tad
anac and Warfield, Monday eve
ning. 

Commenting on the loyal cooper
ation of the employeei and ataft of 
the Company who were making 
capacity production p o s s i b l e 
through the 24 houn of the day, Mr. 
Bateman said he wai impressed by 
the attitude of the Company in ita 
fine productive effort to assist the 
Umpire. 

Get It 
Off Your Chest 

It ttkes only TWO MINUTES 
for Pmmore'i to WM that chest 
cold. One dost clears the bronchial 
tubes, brings reil relief, lifts tb* 
wtlfht_off yotir cheat Keep thla 

dependable lid handy. 

The Old Reliable 

For Range 

STOVE 
$9.00 TON 

Hatter 
er 

Furnace 

LUMP 
$10.50 TON 

Phone 889 

Towler 
Fuel & Transfer 

"I believe the approach of the 
Consolidated Company to the war 
effort ll more Idealistic than thit ol 
any other company I know," he de
clared. > 

"I do not want.to talk about the 
metali they are engaged In produc
ing. You know how essential they 
are In the war effort, and the Con
solidated is making a magnificent 
contribution. The metali produced 
are sold at pricei that virtually 
amount to conscription. Theie 
pricei repreient a great sacrifice oi 
profits, and are a great contribution 
to the Empire's cause. While a sub
stantial sacrifice waa made by all 
of the producer! of non-ferrous met
als, it is more particularly true of 
lead and zinc than ot the others, 
because the prices at which lead 
and alnc are being sold are relative
ly much lower." 

URGES REALIZATION OF FACTS 
Mr. Bateman emphasized tbe tact 

that Canadians were not seriously 
enough concerned about the war; 
that they teemed to have adopted a 
policy of "living ai uiual," which 
could not continue. 

He asked that the young men, and 
particularly the young engineers, 
ihould not be satisfied with limply 
doing a day's work becauie they 
were engaged in the production of 
essential materials, but aaked that 
they should make iome lacrlflcei to 
lave money and inveit It In Gov
ernment securities. 

He also aaked that they ihould do 
their own jobs better, and use their 
Ingenuity and training to find out 
better ways of accomplishing their 
objectives. 

Start Coventry 
Fund in Trail, 
Midland Relief 

TRAIL,' B. C, NOV. IB — A "Cov
entry Relief Fund" is being.estab
lished in Trail by H. C. Caldicott, 
and other Interested resident!. Con
tribution! are being accepted at 
either of the chartered banki, and 
by Mr. Caldicott and W. J. Wagitaff, 
in Trail, and by Wilson Busby at 
Warfield. 

Speaking of the fund, Mr. Caldi
cott stated that there must be many 
people in Trail and district who 
come from the English Midland 
countiei, and that it wai to these 
that the appeal was being made. 

"A peaceful land which haa not 
known war since Cromwell'i day, 
yet has alwayi produced fine fight
ing men—the Warwick!, the North 
and South Stiflords, the Sherwood 
Foresters, the Leicester!, line regi
ments with as long battle honors 
as any. 

"Now war has come In Its foulest 
and most damnable form. Our wo
men and children have been put 
in the front line. Help to clothe 
them. Money will get there the 
quickest. 

"Remember our fortunate posi
tion here and think of theirs. Show 
them that in far-off Trail we hold 
them in love and admiration." 

Hold Funeral of 
Rossland Infant 

ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov, It-Fu
neral service wai. held Monday 
morning from St. George'i Angli
can Church for Hilda Jean, lix and 
a half month's old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Norman Dawson, Rev. D. 
S. Catchpole officiated, and Inter
ment was in Mountain View Cem
etery. 

Guide for Travellers 
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS 

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C. 
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor. 

SAMPLE ROOMS EXCELLENT DINING ROOM 

European Plan, $1.50 Up 

HUME — H. H. Wells, W. C. Gar-
butt, W. H. Ness, B. C. Erridge, J. 
Crompton, E. J. Carruther, W. C. 
Wolfe, A. B. D. Campbell, F. H. 
Ching, Victoria; George Stott, W. 

Shaw, Calgary; B. Steedman, Medi
cine Hat; Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Hull, 
Winnipeg; B. P. von Anderson, Se
attle; Earl Quails, Spokane; Mrs. 
H. Salinger, San Francuco. 

MEW GRAND HOTEL 
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. PROPS. 

In our new wing you may enjoy the finest 
roomi in tbe Interior—Bath or Shower 

ROOMS $1 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLV OR WEEKLY RATES 

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS 

I "YOUR VANCOUVER HOME 

Duff erin Hotel 
.00 Seymour St. 

Newly renovated through
out Phonei and eliviter 

A PATTEHSON lite ot 
Vmcouver B.C, Coleman. Alta, Proprietor 

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight 

FREIGHT TR JCKS 
LEAVE NELSON DAILY 

. A t 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday 

Trail Livery Co. 
M. H. MclVOR. Prop. 

Trail—Phone 13.J Nelson—Phone 35 
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NEW PRQVERB: CAST YOUR BREAD OVENS ON THE WATERS- Hislo 
Wri 

LONDON, . « " ) • £ « 
Temple Hall, _____|l 
bomb Swing a raMt*_»»*taok, 
wai opened by Queen-Elizabeth in 
1976 and It wai there that Shakes-
peare'i "Twelfth Night" waa per* 
.orm«d for the flirt toe by the 
playwright's own company In 1601. 

Ona end of the beautiful building. 
ana of London's most famoui tour
ist attraction.,' haa been wrecked 
•nd the whole structure hai bean 
evacuated. 

The Inner Tampla Hall nearby had 
been bombed previously. There ll 
scarcely a building In. than ancient 
Inns ot Court which doei not bear 
the marks of bomb explosions. 

the bomb that mutilated the Mid
dle Temple Hall fell on the oppoilte 
slda of Middle T.mple Lane and 
rlto razed aome of the buildings. 
There are two great gaps facing tha 
ruined end of the Hall. 

WORKS OF ART MOVED 
An official of the-Middle Tampla 

Treasury aald molt ot the priceless 
works of are In the Hall, Including 
portraits ot Queen Elizabeth, Char
lei I on horseback, attributed to 
Van Dyck, and portraits ofi other 
sovereigns, and the valuable stain
ed glass windows, were removed 
at the itart of the wra. 

The double-hammered beam roof, 

ous British 
n German Raids 
t i f the finest tn Britain, and tha 
lous panelling were damaged, 

however, for' tbe bomb completely 
destroyed the Bait wall. , 

The Minstrels' Gallery hai gone. 
Debris fell on the serving table said 
to hava been made from Drake's 
•hip, the Golden Hind, and the 
benchers' table reputed to have been 
the gift of Queen Elizabeth. 

NO SERIOUS CASUALTIES 
Crown Office Row. where Charlei 

Lamb wai born, wai damaged. Hor
ace Wyndham, the author, had a 
narrow escape while sitting In tha 
back room of hit chambers. Other 
chamber! were demolished. There 
were no lerlous casualties, but 12 
perioni were rescued from a dam
aged cellar. 

Brick Court, where Oliver Gold
smith died, haa had Ita roof damaged 
and windows smashed. The roomi 
where the author ot the "Vicar ot 
Wakefield" wei visited by Dr. Sam
uel Johnion, who looked at the man
uscript and sold lt for £60 ($267) 
have no windows. Tha brickwork, 
alio luffered. But behind the shut
tered windows mlnui glass, type
writer! of the law. still click. 

Cablei from the Dominion! and 
the United States expressing sym
pathy have been received by the 
authorities. 

B. C. Products 
Are Prizes al 

Trail Display 
TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 19 - Trail 

Odd Fellows' Hall was packed to 
capacity Tuesday night, when A. C. 
Foreman of the B. C. Products Di
vision, Vancouver Board ol Trade, 
held an exhibition of British Colum
bia products. 

An entertaining and educational 
quiz program dealing with British 
Columbia products, industries and 
manufacturing plants, at which the 
exhibits were iwarded as prizes, 
was featured. 

H. R. Lauriente was Chairman 
Others speaking during the program 
were Mayor Herbert Clark; J. L. 
Crowe, Vice-President of the Trail 
Board of Trade, sponsors of the ex
hibition; and Mrs. A. Saunders, the 
President of the Trail Women's In
stitute. 

Little Bonspiel 
in Third Night 

Ten. more games were played on 
Tuesday night ai the Little Bon
spiel, opening competition of the 
Nelson Curling Club's season, saw 
its second night. 

Tonight's draw follows: 
7 p.m.-F. A. Whitfield vs. John 

Teague, J. B. Gray vs. F. D. Cum
mini, H. W, Robertson vs. G. S. 
Godfrey, J. G. Bennett vs J. H. 
Long, Sidney Haydon vs. Alfred 
Jeffs. 

0 p.m.—William Marr vs. Gray or 
Cummins, C. F. McHardy vs. G. W. 
Dill, P. E. Poulin vs. Haydon o; 
Jeffs, W..R. Dunwoody vs. Aid. A. 
G. Ritchie. C. E. Jorgenson or J. H. 
Allen vs. Robertson or Godfrey. 

Tuesday night's resulti follow: 
J. G. Bennett 9, F. D. Cummins 6: 

W. R. Dunwoody 14, William Marr 
11; Alfred Jeffs 10, G. S. Godfrey 6; 
P. E. Poulin 9. T. A. Wallace 8; F. A. 
Whitfield 10, R. E. Horton 9; J, 11. 
Allen 12, C. E. Jorgenson 9; John 
Teague 10 T. R. Wilion 7; G. W. Dill 
0. John Dingwsll 7; C. F. McHardy. 
12, H. M. Whimiter 10; R. D. Wallace 
11. J. P. McLaren 8, 

Sweet Business 
Built on Odors 

FLACKVILLE, N. Y. (CP)-Odon 
repugnant to humans but Irresisti
ble to fur-bearing animals, "lure" 
sweet business to i tripping equip
ment factory started "almost by 
accident." 

The lll-imelling odori which trap 
peri daub on their inarei to attract 
the animals, are extracted trom luch 
assorted sources as the glands ot 
Abyssinian civets, ambergU from 
sperm whales and tonqulne musk 
trom North China deer. And, in the 
words ot E. J. Dailey, owner ot tho 
(actoiy, who guards carefully hia 
secret! tor compounding the lures. 
they are guaranteed not to lose (heir 
icent in "Arctic cold or African 
•uh." , 

Dailey, a former trapper, started 
the business 25 ye in ago after an 
extensive study of scents lh their 
relation to successful trapping. He 
had no plans then to market hu 
product!, but other trappers pre
vailed upon him for supplies. 

Dailey developed the business to 
such an extent thit he now sells 
-5.000 bottles ot icent a year, com
prising a major shire of hla esti
mated *a00,000-a-year business. To 
produce the scents, Dailey tayi the 
factory require! 500,000 animal 
gland! annually. 

Cannons Bristle 
From Gibraltar 

GIBRALTAR (CP-Reuters)-Gib-
raltar's gu.i power h u been im
measurably strengthened during the 
last few monthi and cannon now 
bristle from the face of the rock, 
covering all approaches from land 
and see. 

There II every reason to believe 
the fortress is tank proof. If attack 
comes It is felt the garrison will be 
able to hold out for considerable 
time. 

Among officers and men from the 
highest to the lowest a spirit of 
quiet confidence prevails,, Inspired 
by the knowledge of-the immense 
strength of the rocky guardian of 
the Western Mediterrinean. 

Bantam Pool to 
Start Saturday 

"Plenty of enthuilaim, i hockey 
stick and a pair of skates, that's all 
the kids needs for the bantam poo! 
that starts Saturday morning," D 
G.. Chamberlain, President of the 
Nelson Amateur Hockey Associa
tion, said Tuesday night. The first 
pool practice Is scheduled for U to 
12 Saturday morning. 

The bantam pool, which wai In
stituted last leason, and operated 
with enough success to justify the 
N. A. H. A. to continue to foster it. 
Inducts the youngsters into hockey 
at an age before they are ready 
for competitive play. 

Naturally the youngsters who 
start at nine and 10 years to push a 
puck around, and learn to start, 
stop, dodge, and Intercept, will be 
tho boys who will later make up the 
bantam teams. They learn their way 
around, and are also given some 
play. 

Eire May Take 
Some Evacuees 

LONDON (CP) - Negotiations 
that may lead to evacuation of tens 
of thousands ot women and children 
from bombed, British areas to Eire 
are proceeding between J. W. Dul-
anty, Eire High Commissioner in 
London, and Lord Cranborne, Do
minions Secretary. * 

Prime Minister de Valera Is un
derstood to have Initiated the dis
cussions after the torpedoing of the 
liner City of Benares In which 81 
children being evacuated to Canada 
were drowned. 

When Mr. de Valera learned of 
the tragedy he called a meeting of 
hia ministers to consider what Eire 
could do to help the evacuation of 
British children and their mothers. 
His suggestion for consultation be
tween the two governments was 
welcomed In London ai "a great 
gesture" and the British govern
ment is anxious to take the fullest 
possible advantage of Eire's offer 
of hospitality, 

"No declalon has yet been reached 
on matters of detail, but It U prob
able that any icheme will hive to 
be confined to women and children 
with relatives or friendi In Eire who 
are willing to take them ih," an of
ficial In cloie touch with the nego
tiations said. 

The British government Is con
sidering the question ot providing 
free travel voucher! for evacueei 
unable to pay their own fares, and 
it li even possible thit arrange
ments will be made to pay billeting 
allowances. ' 

"It ii certain, however, thit no 
evacueei will be lent to Eire unleu 
It ii known that they have home! to 
go to there. 

Wint-A<]gatt_-__n___________ 

Rossland P.T.A. 
Is Shown Color 
Films Big Bend 

ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov. 19—In 
tereiting moving picture! were 
shown to the Rosslsnd Parent-
Teacher Asioclation Monday night 
at the Court libuse, R. E. Plewman 
showing beautiful color fllmi of 
the Big Bend Highway, and unusual 
shots of wild life, as well as tome 
reels of skiing and Winter scenes 
around Rossland. 

lt was announced the two Hign 
School Sports shield! will be pre
sented next Monday morning. 

NEW ES8AY CONTEST 
. Owing to certain complications, 
the High School student! did not 
have an opportunity to compete in 
the essay contest of the local branch 
of the Canadian Legion. Al it wai 
felt that lt wis now too late to 
arouse interest in the original Arm
istice topic, a new one Is to be sub
mitted to the Legion for approval 
"The Best Way to Deal With the 
Situation Alter the War" wai one 
title suggested as suitable for the 
contest, . 

The Safety Committee, compoied 
of Mrs. H. Hayden, A. Turner, and 
A. F. G. Drake, is working on 
school safety campaign conducted 
with posters. It la hoped that more 
may be done later regarding adult 
education in this matter. 

The Coasting Committee, working 
in conjunction with a committee 
from the Junior Board of Trade, has 
prepared a brief on the question of 
setting aside certain itreeti for Win
ter sleigh riding, and haa sent it 
to the City Council. 

Good progress was reported by 
the Public Health Committee, which 
had met a group trom the Junior 
Board of Trade and drafted a state 
ment which Is to be sent to the 
City Council. The statement was 
read and endorsed by the meeting 
A copy will also be sent to the 
School Board. 

The meeting endorsed the exec 
utive's idea of sending $5 to each 
school. It ls suggeited that the 
money be used for library work 
but it may be uied for my purpoie 
the schools desire. • 

Mrs. T. Yolland, Membership con
vener, disclosed that the member
ship had more than doubled lince 
the last meeting. 

Former Bank Clerk 
Finds Bomb Squad 
Work Is "Thril l ing" 

LONDON (CP)—A London bank 
clerk who gave up his job to be
come a member ot a bomb disposal 
•quad of the Royal Engineer! finds 
"much fun and real pleasure" In his 
work of taking the iting from de' 
layed action bombs. 

"I'm surprised to find how much 
fun and real pleasure I get working 
with the parties," he said In a letter 
to a friend, in which be described 
the "biggest thrill of my life." 

"About a fortnight ago I wai dig
ging in a hole in about three feet 
of mud. Suddenly Jerry itarted to 
machine-gun us and drop bombi. 
I amazed myself with the ipeed with 
which I covered io long a distance 
tn io thort a time. Tbe blast of an
other bomb simply blew me down 
the steps ot a shelter—and all I 
suffered was tome lack ot breath. 

"One good soul laid ihe w u ior 
ry the couldn't make me a cup of 
tea, but the milk wai a little later 
than usual. And ihe had nothing, ab
solutely nothing, left of her home," 

Ai an epilogue, he added, "we 
ara all looking forward, you know, 
to our Spring tour of Germany. 
visiting tuch interesting placet ai 
Berlin and Hamburg.".__•_->--:-.-•-_,_. 

Urge $30 Month 
Old Age Pension 

Recommendation that the old age 
petition be increased to at least *30 
a month will be forwarded to Vic
toria by tha Nelaon Women's Lib
eral Association. Meeting Tueiday 
night at the home ot Mn. A. Wllley, 
609 Third Street, the Auociatlo. 
engiged In a lively discussion of 
pensions and decided to aend thus 
.-ecommendation to Victoria. 

Another, subject of lively dis
cussion centred on trade wltb Ja 
pan, the member! asking why Im
portation of gooda trom Japan 
ihould be permitted. No conclusion 
wai reached. 

The Association authorized ths 
purchase of another War Savings 
Certificate, - maintaining iti prac
tice of purchasing at least one cer
tificate each month. 

A social hour waa enjoyed follow
ing tha meeting, 

Hostesses were Mn. Wllley, Mn. 
T. Mansell and Mrs. R. Mills. 

JOwohk/L 
THE WORLD'S FINEST 

CHESTERFIELDS 

441 Baker Bt 

Table Tennis Is 
Planned at Trail 

TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 19 — Organiza
tion of a Table Tennit Club, the 
first club of this type In Trail la 
planned. This was decided at a 
meeting of a group interested In 
promoting tbe recreation at the Me
morial Hall Tueiday night 

Twenty-nine have already signed 
for membership, and the full mem
bership ii expected to reach 40 
Four tablei will be In uie at the 
Orange Hall. 

Rossland Pro-Rec 
Holds Boxing Card 

ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov. 19-A 
blxing card under .the auspices of 
the Pro-Rec wai held Monday eve
ning in the Rossland Armory. 

The curtain-raiser was a two-
round bout between two 63-pound 
youngsters, Monoghan and Razxuto, 
with Monoghan the winner. 

In the next bout Earl Coulter 
scored a knockout In the third round 
over Frank Spring. Jerry Monoghan 
was the winner over Sammartino 
of Trail. Ray Scott vi J. Fananni 
ot Trail, Ira Page vs F. Langman. 
and Ralph Stinson vs O. Petao of 
Trill turned out to be draws, 

The final bout tor the evening was 
an exhibition between J. Hamilton 
and Dick Ayrei who leavei tomor
row to compete In the Golden 
Gloves tournament at the Coast 

Nomads Hold Fine 
Work Solo, Whist 

Nomads of Avrudaka held a suc
cessful sale of work and whist drive 
In Ealgc Hall Monday afternoon and 
evening. Ten tablei.were In play at 
the whtat drive and tint prizes 
want to Mn. 0 . Morriion and Sid
ney Wade, while consolation prizes 
went to Mrs. Hughei and Harry 
Stlrzaker. A coffee table w u won 
by Mn. C. H- Sewell. 

Committee! In charge of the sales 
were Mrs. Frank Goucher and Mn. 
G. Richardson, fancywork and nov
elties; Mn. S. Wade and Mn. W. 
P. Kidwell, baketable; and Miss 
Once Laughton, Mra. C H. Sewell. 
Mill J. Riley, Mn. 3. D. Spiers, md 
Mn. A. Olson, teatables. 

Pamphlet Left 
at Kelson Doors 

Is Unidentified 
An anonymous pamphlet bearing 

the title, "End ot Nazism," with 
the further embellishment on the 
cov-V, "Iti Fill la Certain. Read the 
Proof Herein," waa anonymously 
distributed in Nelson Sunday, 

The pamphlet which attacks prac
tically all religion, except the 
"Christian Theocracy," and argues 
that religion ll tha origin ot nearly 
all evil, criticises the American Leg-
Ion for penecutlng an unnamed 
group of people for circulating an 
unnamed petition. Its views resem
ble very closely thoie put forward 
by the outlawed Jehovah'i Wit
nesses, who oppose wir participa
tion. At one point the pamphlet in
directly uses that term, where it 
says: 

"Christ means the annolnted and 
commissioned official of Almighty 
Jehovah God. Christ Jesus li the 
Head over all Christians. (Epheiiani 
0: 22, 23), He ii the chief witness 
of Jehovah and Head over all Hii 
Witneisei." 

"Religion," says the author at one 
point "meani the doing of anything 
that la contrary to the will ot Al
mighty God. 

"Christianity meani joyfully do
ing that which ia In full harmony 
with the will ot Almighty God, 
'whose mme alone It Jehovah. 
Psalm 83: 18. 

"Satan the Devil introduced relig
ion to man. Christ Jesus li the 
founder and head of Christianity.' 

Zale Takes Apostoli 
SEATTLE, Nov. 19 (AP). - Tony 

Zale of Chicago recognized by the 
National Boxing Association as the 
world middleweight champion, won 
a 10-round non-title decision here 
tonight over Freddie Apoatoll, for
mer holder of the New York-Cali
fornia title. 

Judge Nisbet 
Recommends 5 

Rossland tour 
TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 19 - Five ap

plicant!, two Norwegian, one Aus* 
trlan, one Finnish and one Swedish,. 
were recommended ior naturaliza
tion by Hla Honor Judge W, A. Nlai 
bet in County Court Rouland,' 
Tueiday. 

Sigurd Magnuien, laborer, of 484 
White Street, Trail, wai born tn 
1903, in Skutvk, Hamoroy, Norway, 
and came to Halifax from Oslo on 
June 20, 1927, under the name of 
Sugurd Erling Kristiansen. He re* 
ilded at Lloydmlntter and Kltt-
scotty, Sask., between 1932 and 1934. 
and then came to Trail. He li mar
ried and has no children. 

Kriltoffer Emilson Hvamb waa 
born at Konigiberg, Norway, In 
1907, and came to Halifax In April. 
1927. He came to Trail from Ponoka, 
Alta.,In 1934. He is married and haa 
no children. Employed at the C M . 
k S. Smelter, he resides at 860-B 
Bell Place. . Z%'tSM 

George Stark, of Waneta, came to 
Montreal in May, 1910 from Blstritz, 
Teihen, Province of Silesia, former 
Auitrla, where he waa born in 1890. 
In 1914 he made application, 
through A. E. Churches of Waneta, 
for naturalization, In order tb join 
tbe Canadian army, but w u told 
by Judge Forin of Nelion that b. 
w u still an Austrian citizen ai 
he had not established sufficient 
length ot reildence. 

Arno Valdemar Bergstrom, paint
er, at 1706 Daniel Street TraU, wai 
born in 1903 at Mesa, Finland,.anc 
came to Halifax In April, 1928, go
ing to Trail the. next jeir, whir-
he h u resided lince. He ll divorced 
and one child, Louisa, Is with tl) 
mother In Finland. 

Axel Edwin Johansson, carpenter 
of Annable, wai born at Nissastrom 
Johamfori, Hallahd, Sweden, li 
1893, and came to Portal; Sask.,-]' 
September, 1923, under the name o 
Yohamon. From 1923 to 1925 he re 
•lded In Edmonton and 'diitrlct, lini 
trom 1928 to 1927 in Yahk and Mi 
chel, coming to TraU in June. 1931 
He la unmarried. 

Girl Guides Aid 
to Home Guards 

CHRISTCHURCH, England (CP) 
—Every one of the 200 "old lweit" 
In tha Home Guard here think there 
U nobody quite like the Christ-
church Girl Guides. Rain or shine, 
two of them turn up it the drill 
hill every night to run mealaget 
ind go on errands for tbe com
pany. 

The Guides' best achievement w u 
summoning the guard to duty on an 
emergency call one night when they 
cycled along miles of country roads 
and had the guardsmen at head
quarten in two houn. 

"Good heavens. How on earth did 
wa get them here so soon?" the 
commanding officer uked when he 
saw his men mailed on parade. "Tha 
guides hava done It again, sir." in 
officer uid. s 

Whan tbe company w u being or
ganized, Huel Hornby, 18-year-old 
high aehool (trt,and her friend! 
went to headquarten to sec If they 
could help. On bleyclei they toured 
the countryside delivering postcards 
Inviting men to join. 

"When we formed the company, 
ihe trooped along with her girli ind 
rather ihyly uked If they could 
help," Mijor T. Woombell, com-
minding officer, related. "Help! 
Why, they've nearly made_ thla com
pany, They've dona ut' countless 
good lurni." _. 

Hazel blushed. 'We like doing the 
work—the major is io nice." 

WHIST AT SILVERTON 
SILVERTON, B.C.-A Whilt drive 

iponiored by the Women'i Inititute 
in aid of the Red Cross w u held in 
the Municipal HaU. Three tables 
were in play. 

D. McDiermid, Mn. C. Broad, Mn. 
R. Welch ind Mn. E. A. Falrhunt 
were prize winnen. 

D. McDiermid wai muter of cere
monies. 

Hobson Speak lo 

TRAIL, B. C„ Nov. 19 - A, I 
Foreman, Field Secretary ot tt 
Vancouver Board ot Trade who 
conducting a series of B. C. Prop 
uctt exhibitions In West Kooteni 
addressed memben of Ihe Trail R< 
tary Club at luncheon Tuesday. I 
ipoke on Britiih Columbia indusb 
and production. 

Rev. Leo Hobion, formerly-
charge of St. Francis Xavier Chun 
at Trail and recently appointed 
Chaplain to the Royal Canadian A 
Force In the Weitem Provide. 
also 'was a gueit speaker, dealt-
with his duUes u Chaplain. He al 
ipoke on the Empire Air Trainii 
Scheme. 

TIRE EASILY 
Take Gin Pills—the "relief or mon 
back" kidney remedy—toielp remo 
the excess acids that 
may be the cause of 
that lazy, logy feel
ing. Money hack 
if not satisfied. 

l____-__ril_P|l».HH 
U r n lit., M H 

(In U»U.8.--_I-."C_-l> Wis") ! 

AND GET THE BEST 

COAL 
and 

WOOD 
•* 

West Transfer Co. 
Established In 1191 
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Great Luxury Liners Are Converted 
Into Grimr Useful Armed Cruisers 

By "Tiff-all" 

LONDON, England — Speaking 
more than ilx month! ago, ths Firtt 
Lord of the Admiralty mentioned 
tha tact that among the many other 
ships taken over by the British 
Navy lor war purpona were titty 
armed merchant cruisers. 

Theie are steamers of the ordin
ary liner type, over a certain ipeed, 
provided with guni and Commis
sioned aa men-of-war. They have 
done much arduous work lince the 
outbreak of war, iome in the far 
North watching that area of sea 
trom the Orkneys to Iceland and 
Greenland, otheri guarding the con
voys or trade in the outer oceans.' 

It waa a well-known transatlantic 
liner commissioned as a vessel-of-
wdr that 1 recently visited. Of the 

, ofiicers. all but the captain and ex
ecutive officer belonged to the Roy
al Naval Reserve. Except tor a 
handful of petty officers and a soli
tary Royal Marine bugler, the ships 
company was entirely made up of 
reservists, pensioners and men who 
had joined the Navy especially for 
the war, and had been sent afloat 
after a tew months' intensive train
ing. 

Among the men were 30 New
foundland fishermen. As expert 
boatmen In all weathers, their serv-

' lees were particularly valuable for 
boarding Intercepted steamers. 

How many miles this particular 
ship had steamed since the out
break of war I did not discover. 
But her work had been arduous 
enough, particularly during the 
fierce weather and tbe long nights 
of Winter. Ber normal routine was 
18 to 19 days out, followed by five 

, dayi to a week In harbor for re
fueling and storing. Her officers 

j and men had about three days' 
leave every six weeki, and well 
they deserved it. 

How were the 100 odd that form
ed her crew kept occupied and con
tended during the long perlodi at 
sea? I enquired. The time never 
hung heavily on their handi, I wai 

told. To itart with then w u the 
watch-keeping, which wai strenuous 
enough. There wai alao a very large 
ship, with great deck apace and 
many interior compartments, to 
keep up to the usual man-of-war 
itandardi of cleanliness and order. 

Then there waa daily drill with 
the gum, and great keenness among 
the gun'i crews to be flnt In the 
competition! with - the dummy 
"loader". They held Meek iporti and 
played assiduous deck hockey. They 
haa their cinema, occasional con
certs with' a galaxy of talent, a 
good library, an amateur band; and 
their own private and personal oc
cupations In the shape of model-
making and needlework. 

The last time I had seen that liner 
was long before war, with her pan
elled public rooms, her ballroom, 
observation cocktail bar, shopping 
centre and palatial private suites 
with silken hangings. But now the 
ship has been stripped tor war, 
and all the fripperies have dis
appeared. Where there was walnut 
panelling or tapestry one now sees 
hare steel. While tiers of cabins 
have disappeared, to be converted 
into messdecks. Part of the main 
lounge serves as a wardroom, and 
the other part as a cinema, What 
used to be the children's play
ground now serves as a shelter tor 
the guns' crews in bad weather. 

One Imagined that great ship 
peopled by the ghoitly multitude 
of her passangeri who had crossed 
the Atlantic on their way to or from 
New York. For many yean ihe had 
been on that regular run, paulng 
tn and fro ai regularly as clock
work. 

And now, with many othen ot 
her kind, she has been converted 
to the grim purpose of war—a use
ful ship flying the White Ensign of 
the Royal Navy, and manned large
ly by officen and men of the Mer
chant Navy who have again proved 
themselves to be one of the main
stays of Britain in the hour of her 
need. 

Compulsory Insurance Scheme 
Covers Thirteen Million Houses 

LONDON (CP) — Immense inter. 
*ets are affected by the War ln-
aurince of Property Bill which pro-
Tides for nationwide compulsory 
insurance agalnit air raid damage 
to all buildings In the United King-
dom—homes as well ai factories. 

Details of tht bill, Introduced by 
Prime Minister Churchill in the 
House ot Commons, October 8, are 
being completed by Sir Kingsley 
Wood. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The bill ll retroactive and will 
cover all damage ilnce the itart of 
the war. 

Previously ther* had been no in
surance against property damage by 
enemy air attacki. It Is proposed to 
provide insurance against war dam
age to all forms of movable prop-
arty, household effects and personal 
belonging! as well i s industrial 
plant and machinery. 

BUILDINGS' VALUE 
It Is estimated the capital value 

Of all buildings In the United King
dom la at least £10,000,000,000 
($•4,500,000,000) and of this total 
about £6,000,000,000 (*3.,750,000.000) 
is subscribed to the 13,000,000 houses 
distributed all over the land. 

Of the houses, on* In every eight 
b mortgaged to the building sod-
etiea who have today more than 
£7.000,000,000 ($31,150,000,000) ow
ing to them by 1,500.000 house buy
ers. For this reason building soci
eties are anxious to have two In
surance schemes, one applying to 
houses and the other to all other, 
kinds of buildings. 

There are many complications in

volved in bringing such a scheme 
into existence. Every factor usually 
taken into account in considering 
insurance risks li absent. Iniurance 
circles lay that beyond the tact 
stressed by Mr. Churchill that dam< 
age so far has been substantially leai 
than had been anticipated there ia 
nothing on which to base sn esti
mate of the ultimate coit. 

Thus the Prune'Minister's assur
ance that it necessary a state sub
vention will supplement the pool 
raised by premiums ls seen as es
sential if substance Is to be given 
to th* icheme. What the premium is 
likely to be and how it Is to be col
lected have been matters of con
siderable discussion between the 
Treasury and representatives ot the 
leading insurance companies, build
ing societies ind property owning 
associations. The figure generally 
favored is 2s 6d (5. cents) per £100 
($445) of capital value. 

From the pool, or central fund, 
which "will total hundred! of mil-
lions of pounds, thoie whoie houses 
and other property have been dam 
aged will be able to recover "cer 
tainly by the end of the war, and 
possibly before," according to an 
authority. Meanwhile, those who ire 
in difficulties will be helped to 
carry on. 

The question of valuation Is one 
of the outstanding problems. Since 
the war started property valuea 
have fallen considerably, and, ac
cording to one source, there is doubt 
as to whether the present valuations 
shown on fire Insurance policies 
could be realized. On the other 
hand replacement costs hsve risen 
substantially. Institution of the war 
iniurance scheme Is expected, how
ever, to do much towards restoring 
property to fsvor as sn Investment 

DARTMOOR, England (CP). -
Guardi at the famoui prlion here 
want an "inconvenience allowance" 
of 10 shillings ($2.20) weekly be
cause they feel that, working In the 
"Big House on the Moor" cuti them 
off from civilization. 

Advertisers Are Invited . . . 

Use Daily News 
Advertising Office 
"Facilities. . . 

Some Nelson advertisers find 
it convenient to write their adver
tisements at the Daily News office. 

We welcome them. 

Desk space, advertising lay
outs and paper, illustration service 
— -everything is available that an 
advertiser needs in the preparation 
of copy. 

Jfolsan lat lg News 
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B.C. WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
EXECUTIVE MEET NOV. 23 

ARMSTRONG, B. C. Nov. 19 
(CP)-Memberi of the executive 
of th* British Columbia Division of 
tbe Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association will meet in Vancouver 
Nov. 23. 

J. E Jamieson. Secretary of the 
Associstion, said that important 
business matters will be discussed 
at the meeting. - , 

J. B. Holder Again 
Heads B.C Fruit 
Growers Creston 

CRESTON. B. C. — Ther* was « 
fair turnout of growers at Trinity 
United Church Hall, Saturday for 
the annual meeting of the Creston-
Boswell Branch of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers Association. J. B, Holder, 
President, was in charge. . 

Mr. Robinson lubmitted the. finan
cial itatetnent which ihowed the 
Branch wai closing (he year with 
a balance of $58. 

J. B. Holder was reelected Preii
dent. William Keirn w u nomin
ated for the position, but withdrew. 
R. B. Robinson was the unanimous 
choice for Secretary-Treasurer. 

Eight were nominated - tor the 
Directorate. L. Littlejohn and Fred 
Powers of Camp Lister were named 
scrutineers, and those elected sre 
E. E Cartwrlght, Erlckson; Col. Fred 
Lister, Camp Lister; John H a l l , 
.Erlckson; W. J. Truscott, Creston; 
George Nickel,- Creston. There was a 
tie vote for the fifth member of 
th* Board. R. H. Stewart retired in 
favor of Mr. Nickel. 

When it came to the business of 
naming five delegates to attetid the 
B. C. F. G. A. convention at Ke
lowna in January, there Was a mo
tion to refrain from sending repre
sentative! and give the money to 
laved to iome war charity. There 
was also a motion to send but ona 
delegate, and a motion to limit the 
representation to two, and hav* the 
savingi applied to war effort AU 
these were negatived and the full 
quota of five representatives will at
tend. Those chosen are Col. Fred 
Lister, R. B. ttobinson, E. E. Cart-
wright, J. B. Holder and William 
Keirn. 

Resolution to be aent for con
sideration at th* annual convention 
include ona to hava all cost bt tnnt 
inspection borne by the Govern 
ment There wai another to hava tbe 
Government provide money at a 
low rate of interest to enable more 
growers to buy power sprayers and 
thus enable the valley to be created 
a codling moth spray area. There 
was a resolution asking that all 
citizens retrain from buying goods 
made In Japan. Earlier in the week 
the local Executive had circularised 
th* retailers asking them specifi
cally to refuse to handle Jap oranges 

Alberta Tobacco 
Companies Face 
Compiraey Charge 

EDMONTON, Nov; 19 (CP). -
Chargei ot compiraey and restraint 
of trade were filed agalnat 40 to
bacco manufacturers, wholesaler! 
and distributors here today by H. 
J. Wilion, solicitor for the Alberta 
Attorney-General's Department 

Six chargei under the Combines 
Investigation Act were laid against 
each defendant Chargei agalnit 44 
tobacco companies and individuals 
which hsve been stayed by the 
crown were laid under the Criminal 
Code, 

While tha majority of the defend
ants were the same as In the original 
cases, six of the original defendant 
companies nave been dropped and 
two haye been added. 

Dies Body Seizes 
Foreign Records 

CHICAGO, Nov. 19 (AP) .-Martin 
Dies, Democrat Texas, Chairman of 
tbe Congressional Committee Inves
tigating Unamerlcan Activities, an
nounced . today that he had sent 
seven agents of the Committee to 
four United Statei cities "imme
diately" to seize records ot what he 
described as German and Commun
ist organization!. 

Thli activity followed raids yes
terday, Dies said, in Chicago, New 
York and other cities on "German 
and Italian organizations." Ha an
nounced that documents and rec
ords were lelied last night or early 
today at five Chicago "German and 
Communist" organizations. 

Carter Applies for 
Gravel for Driveway 

Application of Frank Carter for 
gravel to make an entrance to hli 
property on Chatham Street was 
placed by the City Council Tues 
day night in the hands of H. D. 
Dawson, City Engineer. 

URGE U.S. CREDIT TO 
CANADIAN GOV'T. 

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 19 ( C P ) -
An amendment of the United Statei 
Neutrality Act to permit extension 
of credit to the Canadian Govern
ment waa urged today ir a resolu
tion preiented to the annual con
vention of the American Federation 
of Labor. 

PLUMBING 
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 

SHEET METAL W O R K 

S. C Plumbing & Healing 
Compiny .Limit .* 

K I T C H E N CUPBOARDS 
A N D CABINETS 

Built as pretty u a picture 
Mail orders will receive prompt 

attention > 
Kootenay Sash tt Oooi Works 
Ml Ward St Ope City Hall 

Council Suggests 
Tag to Help Send 

Gifts to Soldiers 
Suggestion that a tag day ihould 

ba held—ilnce more money would 
probably be' raised than would ba 
given In a city grant—waa made by 
tha Council Tuesday night when 
the Women's Auxiliary to the 11 lth 
Battery and Overseas Forcei asked 
tor assistance In providing Christ
mas parcels for soldiers. 

The Auxiliary In a letter to the 
Council stated it had sent more than 
10 parcels overseas but atlll had on 
ita lilt th* names of 200 men serv
ing In Canada. Fundi had been ex
hausted not only through lending 
parcels overseas but also through 
assisting soldier's families Whose 
allowance cheeki had been delayed. 

Bachelor Chased 
by Quintuplets 

CALLANDER, Ont, Nov. 19 (CP) 
—Emilia, of the llx-year-old DIonne 
quintuplets, hai maked her man and 
doesn't mean to let him go. 

Dick Raliton of North Bay, the 
quints' official photographer and 
an eligible bachelor, has been tab
bed by Emil ie ai her "boy friend'' 
with Yvonne apparently Juit wait
ing a chance to cut In. 

Nune Leona Dubeau noticed Enti
tle watching Raliton closely so, Just 
for fun, she went over to the photo 
grapher and put her hand on his 
shoulder. 

"No. no, no," cried Emille, com
ing over to wave her finger In warn
ing at Mill Dubeau, who moved 
away. After the picture-taking, Mils 
Dubeau suggested that ahe would 
go along with Raliton. And perhaps 
go dancing. 

"Wait" aaid Emilie, "111 get my 
coat. 1 am going too." 

When ihe found the wasn't tb be 
allowed to go, Emilie threatened tr 
go out with all the other men she 
hsd seen around the nursery tn the 
last few months, and she would 
not be satisfied until Miss Dubeau 
agreed to stay at home. 

While Emilie had it out with her 
nurse Yvonne shoved something into 
Rallton'i hmd and ran from the 
room. It wai her most-treasured 
piece of art—a water-color drawing 
ot trees snd dogs. 

ROBSON 
ROBSON, B. C , - Mn. Heywood 

h u returned from Trail, where ihe 
has been convalescing for a few 
weeki with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mn. John Tin-
line, after leaving Trail-Tadanac 
Hospital. 

Mri. Roy McGregor viiited at 
Nelion. 

Thomai Mason motored to TraU 
with hii lister, Mri. Broster, who 
returned to her'home there, Mn. 
H. White and Alex Mason, who 
spent a weekend there. 

Thomas Mason has returned to his 
home at Granum, Alta. 

Extension of Light 
to Two Properties on 
Trevor Street Asked 

Application of N. Polzun and Mn 
Prlnzler for extenilon of City light 
to their properties was referred by 
the City Council Tuesday night to 
the Electric Light Committee 

To extend lines from the end of 
Silica Street to the two properties 
on Trevor Street nea? Pine, would 
require about 10 poles the applicants 
itated. They offered to dig holei ind 
supply poles. 

Imperial Bank Has 
$961,000 Profit 

TORONTO, Nov. 19 (CP).-Ne* 
profit of $961,018, compared with 
$968,99 In the aame period last year 
is reported In the annual financial 
statement of the Imperial Bank 01 
Canada for. tbe year ending las> 
October 31. Total assets' at $1.1,-
481,715, highest In the bank's his
tory, were approximately $3,500, 
000 higher than assets reported at 
October 81, 1939. 

Ministers Give 
House Data on 

Kootenay Quiz 
Questions and answers affecting 

the Kootenay are found In a re
cent Issue of "Votes and Proceed
ings ot the Legislative Assembly of 
Britiih Columbia": 

The Minister of Public Worki 
Hon. C. S. Leary, was asked the 
following questions; 

1. What ferry barges hav* been 
completed or are under construc
tion for Columbia River points this 

•year? 

3. Were they built by' contract 
or by day-labor? 

3. If by contract who was the 
contractor and what was the cost of 
each barge? 

4. What quantity of lumber was 
used or is being used In each barge 
and by whom was such lumber 
supplied? 

Hon. Mr Leary replied as follows: 
"1. Two; Needles-Fauquier and 

Arrow Park. 
"2. Day-labor. 
"3. See aniwer to No. 2 Cast: Ar

row Park $3303; Needles-Fauquier, 
under construction. 

"4. Lumber: Needlea-Fauquler 88,-
633 F.B.M.; Arrow Park 20.834 F. 
B.M. Supplied by Big Bend Cedar 
Pole Company," 

The Minister of Lands, Hon. A, 
Wells Gray, waa asked the follow
ing questions: 

1. Have driving rights on the Co
lumbia River in the Big Bend dis
trict been granted to any'flrm, com
pany or individual? 

2. If so, to whom and when were 
such rights granted? 

3. What was the consideration? 
• The Hon. Mr. Gray replied l l 
follows: 

"1. Yes, on portion of the Btg 
Bend of the Columbia River. 

"2. Sidney Leary, February 15th, 
193S.' 

"3. Application fee of $29 and 
annual rental of $25." 

South Slocan 
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C - M r . and 

Mn. E. J. Bowkett ot Trill viiited 
Mrs. Bowkett'i parenti, Mr. and 
Mrs. w. Laurie. 

Mr. and Mn. H. H. Frlzzell were 
gueiti of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hum
phrey at Summer Hill. 

Captain and Mn. Maitland Har
rison and Misi June Baddley of Nel 
son were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. N. Brown at Corra Linn. 

Mn. A. McFadden of Bonnington 
visited Nelson. 

Mr. md Mrs. L. G. Cor and family 
ot Bonnington visited Nelson. 

NICKEL NOT SHIPPED 
FROM MINE IN FINLAND 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP.-Cable)-
Dlngle Foot, Parliamentary Secre
tary to the Ministry of Economic 
Warfare, in a written reply In the 
House of Commons today said the 
Petsamo Nickel Mine at preient il 
not producing ore and the Ministry 
has no reason to believe that any 
nickel shipments are reaching Ger
many from Finland. 

Landlubbers Bewildered by Old 
Terms Used in Language oi Ihe Sea 

1940-

By FRANK FLAHERTY 
Canadian Presi Staff Writer 

OTTAWA (CP)-When a Royal 
Canadian Navy man is on the Job 
at hli deik at headquarten here in 
the capital, mllei trom a sea-going 
ihip, he Is aboard and when he is 
out of the building he la ashore. 
That'i the way they talk in the 
Navy. 

For instance, an officer here tele
phones: "Ii Petty Officer Jonei on 
board?" 

"No iir, Petty Officer Jones is 
ashore. Shall I have him call you 
when he comes aboard?" came the 
answer. It happened that Petty Of
ficer Jones had Just stepped out of 
an office building to buy an eve
ning paper from a passing newsboy. 

Officially a sailor lives and wor*i 
in a ihlp whether he' happens to be 
In mid-Atlantic or in the middle cf 
the Sahara Desert. 

Every day Canada is becoming 
lire of a naval power. We are get

ting more ships and hiring more 
men to work and tight In blue uni
forms. Naval Minister Macdonild, 
according to recent utterances. Is 
one of those who believe Canada 
we need a sizeable navy even after 
the preient wir. To moit Canadian! 
however, the language and tradi
tioni of the' navy are "Greek," 

Each itation of the Royal Cana
dian Naval Volunteer Reserve from 
which the nivy drawl ita recruits 
li treated ai a ihlp. The sentries 
work in watches. The houn of Uie 
diy are divided Into watchei aa on 
shlpboa.d. 

H.M.C.8. ON LAND 
Almost all Canadian personnel 

not attach-d to a real ship are 
attached to onr or other of two fic
titious vessels. H.M.C.S. Stadacona 
and Naden. Tbe Nsden is a depot 
•hip for the Picific Coast and th* 
Stadacoha's penonnel include! na
val headquarten In Ottawa and per-

Council Assures 
Aid in Christmas 
Decoration Plans 

Assurance of City Council sup
port In brightening Nelion itreeti 
tor th* Christmas season waa given 
Tuesday night when Kenneth Mc-
Rory, I . A. Mann and Ernest Col 
llnson waited on the Council to 
outline plans of the Nelson Retail 
Merchants ' Association tor Christ 
mas decoration. Tha Council in 
structed the Electric Light Commit
tee to work with the Merchant!' 
Committee. 

Mr. Mcltory as spokesman re
quested that the city strap Chrlst
mai trees to the upper sections of 
light standards at the Josephine, 
Ward and Stanley intersections wi'.'i 
Baker Street, decorating each with 
strings of colored lights, that strings 
of colored lights and greeting signs 
ihould be serviced snd ready for 
operation December 1; and that ad
ditional decorative lighting ihoulo 
be permitted in itore windows. 

The Council stipulated that all 
additional lighting should be under 
supervision of the City's Light De
partment in order that overloading 
of transformers might be avoided. 

sonnel serving ashore on the At
lantic coast. 

When naval officers are In train
ing at Royal Military College in 
Kingston, their school Is called H. 
M.C.S. Stone Frigate, after one of 
the buildings they use. The build
ing is on the site of an ancient nav
al barracks. 

Someday for the formation of the 
land-lubbers who pay the taxes that 
purchase ships snd whoie lives and 
jobi depend on the protection of the 
navy, naval headquarten may Is
sue a dictionary of naval terms and 
usages. 

Such a book would Include an ex
planation of such terms as "show a 
leg" and "hands to cocoa and wash." 

These are orden roared out on 
board a ship In the morning. "Show 
a leg" Is said to be a hang-over 
from the daya when one of the 
King's ships occasionally had to 
get up when th - crew was called in 
the morning. Just tn case some sail
or tried to ileal an extra hour'i 
sleep by pretending to be a visiting 
woman, the order "ihow a leg" wai 
given. 

THE EVIDENCE 
Then everyone on board who did 

not get up had to hang a bare leg 
over th,e aide of hli or her hammock 
If the leg wai smooth there wis no 
trouble but If a man's hairy leg 
appeared something had to happen 

"Hands to cocoa and wash" Is one 
ot the t int morning orden but 
now it ihould be* "hands to tea." On 
getting up sailor: used to get a cup 
of cocoa, then do iome work or drill 
and then have breakfast. Now It Is 
thought cocoa is too rich tor early 
morning so. they get tea. 

"Splice the main brace" is an ex
pression that gladdem the heirt 
of old-time sailors. It meani issue 
an extra allowance of nun, comei 
of festival occasions, such as holi
days or visits from the King. 

Slromstead New 
Kinsmen Head 

Edward Stromitead Tuesday nlghr 
was elected President of the Nei 
ion Kinsmen Club for the 1940 41, 
term. Other executive! elected wer_ 
Dr. T. H Bourque, Vice-President 
John Towler, Treasurer; Dr Syd
ney Chodorcoff, Secretary; Robert 
Horswill, Editor; and T, S. Short-
houie, Walter Duckworth, T. G 
Lambert and John Rich, Directors 

Mr. Stromstead spoke briefly ex
pressing his appreclaUon of his elec
tion, as did the other newly-electeo 
officers and asked the full coopera
tion of the memben tn their com
ing activities. 

SILVERTON 
SILVERTON, B. C - M r . and Mra. 

W. McKay ot Ymir apent a weekend 
with Mrs, McKay's parents, Mr. and 
Mn. J. D. Matheson. 

Mr. and Mrs, R. Avlson and fam
ily of New Denver have taken up 
residence in town. 

Mr. and Mn. R. Falrhunt motored 
to Nakusp. 

Mr. and Mn. J. Hagen of White
water have taken up residence In 
town. 

Mrs. J. D. Matheion returned after 
spending two weeki with her lon-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mn. 
W. McKay of Ymir. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Leask visited 
Nakusp. 

Miss F. A. Moil of New Denver 
visited' her parents, Mr. and Mn. 
H. Kelsall. 

Mr. and Mn. L. Emerson ot Trail 
visited town. 

J. Senning of Nelson spent a few 
days at his home here. 

R. Hambly ot the Second Relief 
mine spent six weeks with hil par
ent!, Mr. and Mn. R. Hambly. 

Coal Production 
1,342,751 Tons, Sept. 
OTTAWA, Nov. 19 (CP).—Cana

dian minei produced 1,342,751 tons 
of coal in September compared with 
1,385,438 in the same month last 
year, the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics reported today. Output In the 
fint nine months ended Sept 30 
totalled 12,156,067 tons agalnit 10,-
687.389 In the u m e period last year 

Coke production In September 
amounted to 292,000 tons compared 
with 188,000 in September, 1939. the 
report said. Total tor the t int nine 
monthi of the year wai 2,227,000 
toni agaimt 1,711,000 in the same 
period of 1939. 

In September Canada Imported 
2,074,840 toni of coal, oempared with 
1,744,488 ton! In the lame month 
last year. Exports were 42,290 tons 
against 42,883. 

Liner Makes Ninth 
Trip Since War 

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP).—The 
British liner Samaria, which baa 
made nine round trips across the 
Atlantic lince itart of the war, ar
rived in New York harbor today 
with 684 paasengen. 

Among the passengers waa Sir 
Walter Citrine, General Secretary 
ot the Trade! Union Congress in 
Great Britain. He wUl attend the 
American Federation of Labor con
venUon at New Orleans. 

Mn. Anna Haltrecht a passenger, 
taid that before ihe left London a 
imall bomb went through the crib 
of ber H-months-old ion and ex 
plfided after it had passed through 
the floor below. 

"The baby went up In the air and 
I went with him. The house ws i 
practically demolished but neither 
of us was injured," she said. 

iW 
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BARGAINS 

5for50< 

Wednesday Morning 
No Phon* Orden No C.O.D.'s 

Personal Shopping Only 

Check Tea Towels 
16x29. Bargain Value 

Children's Gloves and Mitts 
All wool. Novelty knit. Reg. 35c . ' | * # ( 

Crepe and Spun Dresses m « A „ 
Values $2.95. Sizes 14 to 44. Each $ 1 . 9 5 

Mens Novelty Knit Sweaters 

Full rippers. 36 to44. Reg. $3.95 . . . . . . . . _j> / . 6 / 

Women's White Satin Sandals 

A stylish Evening Shoe. Reg. $3.98 $ I *JQ 

Oddments of English Dinnerware 
Jugs, Gravy Boats, Fruit Bowls. Reg. to 39c . . . I W f 

Large Table Lamps 
Pottery base. Complete with Shades 

Swansdown Cake Flour 
For better baking. Pkts. Each 

19. 
$1.49 

21 c 

McKinnon to Ask 
Value of Daylight 

Saving in Winter 
OTTAWA, Nov. 10 (CP) . - The 

value of the power controller's or
der maintaining daylight saving 
Ume throughout the Winter In Que
bec and Ontario municipalities 
which adopted lt during the Sum
mer will be questioned by Dr. G. 
E. L. MacKinnon (Con, Kootenay 
East) in the House of Commons 
Wednesday, 

Dr. MacKinnon will ask what sav
ing of electrical power results trom 
the order and whether considera
tion has been given to the conten
tion of some municipalities that the 
order increases rather than de
creases use of power. 

Street Regulation 
Bylaw Is Adopted 

Bylaw amending the Nelson street 
and traffic regulations was recon
sidered, finally passed and adopted 
by the City Council Tuesday night 
The amending bylaw sets out regula
tion! for parking and so on eipe 
cially tor itreeti not adequately 
covered by the original regulations. 

Chicago Prices . 
Rally at Clos* 

CHICAGO, Nov. 18 (AP).-Wheat 
futures rallied In tha last hour to
day and prices reached the best 
levels of the session, advancing aa 
much as % cent a bushel above 
yesterday's close. Trade was mostly 
of local character. Final quotation! 
were fractionally under the day's 
belt levels. 

All other grains strengthened in 
sympathy with wheat, except toy. 
beans which apparently wera un. 
able to recover from an early aet* 
back of more than I centa a bushel. 

1 

Liwnlevlh Cftf 
Slow Burni. ,i 'n?y."*_. 

CIGAR . T I E PAPER: 

DOUBLE AgTOMMJC 

Underwood Elliott Flihir Ltd. 
536 Ward St. Phone 99 
Sunditrand Adding Maohlnat 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

UNDERWOOD 
"TYPEWRITERS 

Seagram's Famous Brands 
J__AG__AM*_ "VX*" 

SEAGRAM'S "KING'S PLATF* 

SEAGRAM'S "OLD RYE" 

Prices for ti a. 
holes range 

from ft.}) to fJ.JJ 

This advertisement is not published or1 displayed by Ui* Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of Britiih Columbia. 

J. R. Fleming 
District Representative 
Royal Bank Building 

Phone717 Nelson, B.C. 

mn iiirili ________ 
_!__.£_. 
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OMEN'S FORCE GROWING, 12,000 IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The Beaver Goes to Town 

• y ALICE ALDEN 

: • leaver again tope In Winter fur line-up. 

Busy as » beaver ia a saying that means lomethlng tn the faih-
o- tha season. Ever ilnce beaver haa been sheared of Ita long nip, 
Ion world, for beaver emerges again as one of the important fun 
tt hai emerged from the sports d a n and taken iti place in the dressy 
taction ot the dress parade, as ideal for smart daytime wear. Invar
iably, though, beaver or nutria is handled in a casual manner. 

SERIAL STORY . . . By RUPERT GRAYSON 

Before the Blitzkrieg 
"Something like that," he replied. 

"You aee, there are certain new 
aecreti regarding airplanes that we 
could make good uie of. These two 
Hint know them, and ao wa have 
ciptured them and are trying to ex
tract the necessary Information 
from them. That ia to lay, Captain 
Trent ia ao doing, but ao far he hu 
not been auccaiafnL Hia methods 
art"—a sneer crept Into hia voice— 
"a trifle too humane, I fear. But now 
that I am here there will be a dif
ference. I know aome little nail 
tricks, tor instance, that are very 
good for extracting information," 

Hla tone w u the reverie ot pleu-
ant, and Trent frowned, while the 
young Italian ehuddered slightly. 
But Coral only laughed. 

"Dont.be a damn fool, Otto, ihe 
told him. "You're old-faahloned, my 
friend. There ara whiskers growing 
en you. These.men are Englishmen, 
remember, and therefore stubborn 
fools. You will never get anything 
out of them by torture, or rough 
•tuff ot tny kind. The thing to do 
ll to aet ma on to them— let 'em 
think I've gone all toft over 'em. 
TH soon find out all you want to 
know. Remember what I did with 
that fellow at Chenham, Otto? Bo
lides, lt will give me something to 
do, while we're atuck here—there 
don't Mem to be many theatres or 
movie houses about," 

Trent laughed. 
"I gueH wt don't need 'em, Mill 

Mirrldew—we reckon to manufac
ture our own drama here, good and 
plenty. But I tell you what, Otto, 
that'i t good Idea of Mlu, Merri-
haw's—these aort of guys will fill 
fer < woman whan nothing else will 
ihlft 'em. It'i worth thinking over." 

"Then maybe I will think It over," 
Otto observed—but he didn't teem 
in love with the idea. 

It did not seem that Coral wai 
disposed to let time hang heivily on 
her hinds that day. She displayed 
• tireless and entirely Intelligent 
intereit in all that went on at the 
Factory. At the ume tine ahe gave 
no Impression of a desire or inclina
tion to pry into things trom any 
aort of ulterior motive, ao that even 
tht suspicions of Trent were in no 
way aroused. She wu inimitably 

clever ovtr lt And ahe found out 
quite a lot. Nor did aha make any 
particular lecret of what ihe found 
out—she wu quite open about It. 

For Instance, at lunch the re
marked: 

"I uy, Otto, that'i a pretty com
prehensive sort of anenal you've 
got tucked away in the corner, Isn't 
It?" 

Both Trent and Otto looked at her 
quickly, and frowned. Then Otto 
uld: 

"How do you know about thli 
anenal, then, Coral?" 

She laughed u gaily u a child. 
"Good heavens, don't look so an

gry about it, Otto. Haven't done 
any harm, have I? You didn't tell 
me I wun't to look around, did 
you, now?" 

Otto did not seem entirely at hii 
eue. He aat very itlffly, with food 
impaled on hii fork which he did 
not attempt to lift to hii mouth, and 
stared at Coral with an expression 
which told her that both ahe and 
her enterprise were in considerable 
danger. But If she felt any thrill, lt 
did not show itself in any way; ihe 
appeared entirely at her eau. 

'Tea," uld Otto .lowly. "Al you 
say—enough to do quite a lot of 
damage. And what, my dear, do 
you imagine we have collected all 
thii material for?" 

She laughed again. 
"Why, that'a not very hard one, 

knowing what I know, you mutt I 
reckon you're going to break the 
world'i record In holdups and there 
by extract from somewhere or other 
the necessary dough for certain lit
tle plana you and I have made, th?" 

Sht wu playing her cardi sup 
erlatlvely well. The taint smile ahe 
gave him, and the suggestive soft
ness that crept into her eyes re 
minded him of the joys in itore for 
him, without in any way suggesting 
that the wu cozening or, u ahe 
herself in her present guise might 
have phrased it "leading him up the 
garden." Hii manner changed In 
atantly, much to her relief. 

"And you would not be far wrong 
my dear. It ls something very much 
like that we hare in mind. But 
about thll matter you muit not Uk 

Get Right After 
Miseries of Colds 

THIS IMPROVED VICKS WAY 

Health... 

VilaminBUnlhe 
Limelight as Aid 
In Paralysis Cure 

By LOGAN CLENDEN1NG, M. D. 

The vitamins tn the food ara 
necessary for health. Row they 
act la a mystery, but we know that 
tf they are left out of the diet cer
tain symptoms occur. Vitamin B li 
the one that waa discovered In 
tbe Orient where in other dayi a 
form of paralysis, called berl-beri, 
w u very prevalent It w u found 
the victimi Of berl-beri lived ex
clusively en a rice diet and they 
polished their rice — removed the 
outer shell by a form of milling. 

When whole rice was substituted 
the berl-beri did not occur, and lt 
w u found that the use of wholi 
rice would cure berl-beri. 

EIGHT OR TEN ELEMENT8 
As chemical research In the vi

tamins went on, lt w u found that 
Vitamin B wai not one substance 
-but several, It l l found in nature 
in cereals and yeast and U now 
understood, there are eight or ten 
elements in the Vitamin B factor-
Vitamin Bl, BS, B8, B4, B5, 86, 
Vitamins H, W and U. 
. Bl ii chemically thiamine chlo

ride. There li quite a tad juit now 
In ita use. It will undoubtedly cure 
certain forms ot paralysis. The par
alysis that occurs in heavy drftiken 
called "alcoholic neuritis" ia un
doubtedly due to lack of the vita
mins In the diet It Is uied for many 
conditloni ot general debility, and, 
in tact, even uied to encourage the 
growth of plants. 

B2 ii chemically riboflavin. It 
h u no influence on paralysis, but 
a peculiar condition results from 
Iti absence In the diet consisting of 
soreness of the tongue, fluurei 
around the lips and roughness of 
the ikin. 

These are aomething like the dis
ease called pellagra — a deficiency 
disease that results from living on 
a diet of pruerved foodi — u l t 
pork, molasses, corn pone, etc, — a 
common Winter diet in the South. 
The element in the Vitamin B fac
tor that prevent! pellagra is nico
tinic add. Riboflavin deficiency re
sembles pellagra. 

WHAT RESEARCH HAS SHOWN 
BS, B4, BS, and B6 deficiency wtll 

cauie certain animal diseases but 
no analogy is found In mm. BS li 
necessary for weight gains in pig
eon!. B4 prevent! a form of paraly-
lii in rati; BS ll necessary for nor
mal nutrition In plgeoni. BS li knwn 
u the rat dermatitis factor. Vitamin 
W ii part of the B factor and acta 
to itlmulate riboflavin. Vitamin V 
li another growth-stimulating fac
tor. 

The lateit development of Vita
min B research li that one part ot 
the complex when abient in the 
diet results in premature graying 
of the hair. Theie experiment! have 
been made on rata and have not 
been confirmed In man. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
p. — "Pleue discuia the relative 

merits of castor oil and calomel u 
a cathartic." 

Answer — Cutor oil cleans out 
the lower bowel very thoroughly 
and usually tends to a period of 
constipation afterwards. It is raid, 
as a laxative, lt knowi when to 
stop. It li harmlen except that tt 
li habit-forming in that It event
ually cauies the bowel to be cos
tive. Calomel is a good cathartic 
becauie lt cleans out the upper in
testine also, but it alio tends to 
require large donga to work. The 
great advantage of calomel ti that 
It ii ao much pleasanter to take. 
As a matter of fact tha two can 
be well combined, using the calo
mel to clean out the upper intes
tine and the cutor oil afterwords 
to get rid ot the calomel, too, 

FORMER BOSWELL, NELSON 
YOUTH, W . S. HEPHER, 

MARRIED AT LYNN VALLEY 
BOSWELL, B.C.—A wedding of 

much local interest took place at the 
beginning of the month at Knox 
United Church, Lynn Valley, when 
Mlu Leila Mary Underwood, lec
ond diughter of Mr. and Mn. Frank 
Underwood of Upper Lynn, w u 
married to William Stanley Hepher, 
only ion of Mr. and Mn. A. Hepher 
of Hill Ranch, Boiwell. 

The bridegroom, who is an M.Sc. 
of Univenlty of Idaho, is well 
known in Nelson,' having attended 
High School there and had been 
with the Foreit Service for iome 
time in W u t Kootenay belore be
ing transferred to Vancouver. 

The wedding ceremony w u per
formed by Rev, C. H. Ballard. 

LORD ABERDEEN 
TO MARRY AGAIN 

LONDON (CP) - Engagement ll 
announced of the Marquen ol Aber
deen and Mrs. Guy Innes, widow of 
Capt J, W. G. Innea ot Maryculter 
Houie, Kincardineshire. Lord Aber
deen, who ti 61, w u tint married 
to Mn. E. Cockayne of Sheffield 
who died in 193?. He la the ion of 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen of Rldeau 
Hall, Ottawa (1893-98). Hil mother, 
the Dowager Marchioness of Aber
deen, died in USD.' 

Arithmetic... 

Order of Tables 
Simplifies Them 

If you are _u_f_rtng with • mean cold 
—get after diicomforti and mbtry 
tht improved Vlcki w a y - w l t h a 
"VapoRub Masuge". Thea notice 
bow f u t relief cornel. 

With this MORS THOROUGH treat
ment (perfected by Vicks staff of 
D»on)_hep----____*___-vapor _______ 
rfVickaVapoRubmore effectively.. 
fM-TUTC- irritated 
»lr passages with air pass 
__MB___g 
vapori , Inhaled 
duply with every 
breath. 
a n n u l - T i l chest 

• t a d back l lkt an 
old-faahloned 
warming poultice 
or plaster. 

TO CET a "VapoRub Mileage" with 
•n Its benefits-muuge VapoRub far 
3 minutes on IMPORTANT RIB-AREA 
op BACK as well u the throat and 
cheat-spread a thick layer on the 
chest and cover with a warmed dqjh. 

When you lee-and enjoy-the re
sult! of this "VipoRub Muuge'* 
-reatmmtypouslwuUundentandwhy 
so many folki now. depend on it to re
lieve misery-ease bronchial irritation 
and coughing, help break up local con
gest ion tn upper air patwgw, relieve 
muscular _or_n_n and dghtntai. 

By Girry Cleveland Myen, Ph.D. 

Moit ol us learned the multi
plication tablei In groups of 2's. 
3's and 4's. We uid: "2 times 1 arc 
2, 2 times 2 are 4, 2 timei 3 are 8,'' 
and ad on. The 9 times was the last 
one and seemed the hardest. Some 
of us also learned the, tables ot 
10's, l l 's and 12's, Few do nowadays. 
However, most children today learn 
the multiplication tables about as wc-
did. 

. There ls something about the 
rhythm and order of these tables 
that makes them easy. But alter 
you have leirned a table, say of 
Tl, and know it perfectly you 
might have trouble on meeting up 
with a combination out of its or
der. I remember, for example, that 
for a long while after I could lay 
the table of 7's rapidly and ac
curately, I would have trouble when 
I had to multiply 6 or 7 or 9 by 7, 
I could not get either one until 1 
had laid over all the rest of tho 
table of 7'i from the beginning to 
the combination wanted. Other 
adults tell me they must do so 
still with certain multiplication 
facta. { have found numerous school 
children who must 

PACT8 AS FACTS 
It is a much better practice to 

leatn each multiplication fact u a 
fact alone, therefore, not to learn 
it in a table of 2's, 6's, 7's and th. 
like. Accordingly, the child would 
learn, for example, the fact, 2 times 
7 are 14, 8 times < are 24, then 3 
times 9 are 27. This Is Just as 1 
suggested the learning ol each ot 
the 100 addition and 100 lubtrac-
tion tacts. In ordinary experience 
with numbers we don't stay in th. 
table of any one group. They come 
at random. Why not learn them so? 

A good way is to write down all 
the tablei, then cut them up, shuf
fle th» slips of proper pairs, draw 
them by chance and copy each com
bination as you draw lt. .Then you 
will have a Sheet of all the multi
plication combinations which the 
child will need to memorize. 

If you do so, be sure not to have 
the child attack more than three of 
these facts at a sitting. The child 
saves time if right after he memor
izes the fact, "3 times 7 are 21", he 
also memorizes the fact, "7 times 
3 are 21." He might know one 
without knowing the other. 

I still have on hand copies of the 
100 addition and 100 subtraction 
facts which every child should 
learn by heart before the age of 
nine or ten, since he will use them 
all the rest ol his life. You may 
have without cost, a copy of each 
by writing me at 235 East 45th 
Street, New York City, enclosing i 
self-addressed envelope with a three 
cent stamp on it. 

SOLVING PARENT 
PROBLEMS 

Q.: Is there any sense In rebuk
ing or punishing a child of 10 or 
18 If, while in a rage, he is throw 
Ing objects or using abusive 
language? 

A.; No; any talk by the parent 
at that time only enrages the child 
more. Be as cool, then, as a cu
cumber. I suppose cucumbers are 
cool. Wait several hours or days fo: 
an opportune time.when you and 
the child are wholly calm and 
poised. Then gently remind him ol 
the way he acted and ask him il he 
would not like to try to change him
self when annoying situations arise, 
assuring him you would like to 
help him In any way you can. 

Facial... 

Stimulation Is 
Most Important 

for Skin Beauty 
By ALICE WADE ROBINSON 

While having lunch with a beauty 
expert, who lor yean h u given ail 
her time to research and study ol 
feminine charm, we uked her what 
ihe comidered the moit important 
in all beauty treatment. Unhesitat
ingly she laid stimulation, For 

.yean she. stressed the vital import
ance ol stimulating the ikln. 

"The roiei on the cheeki ot the 
youthful beauty are due to her con
stant activity and vlvaciousness * 
she states, "but u she matures, the 
tempo changes. The inquisitive turn 
of the head and unrestrained move
ment! of facial muscles are gone 
With this passlveness comei a aome. 

.what dormant circulation." 

The need of itimulation is more 
urgent today than ever before, 
largely because of the high tensior 
of our lives and the lack of tresh air 
and exercise In our dally routines. 
Freih air and exercise do have im
mediate beneficial effect upon the 
skin but few women take the time 
to exercise in the open air. ' 

This lack ot invlgoratlon of the 
skin tissues Is the cause of many 
complexion Ills, such as sallowness, 
lines, drooping contours and rough 
surfaces. 

Sluggish circulation can be re 
lleved with facial massage and face 
and neck exercises, then there are 
many good stimulants that cause the 
skin to glow and take on the ap
pearance ol youth. The stretching 
of the facial muscles help to give 
the Bkin elasticity. Open the mouth 
wide u in making the sound of 
"Ah", then contract so the lips lorm 
"O". Follow with the vowels I, E, U. 
Do this vigorously. 

When the mouth is fully stretched 
twist to the side, then alternate and 
push the chin forward u far u 
possible. Draw it back so there is o 
strain on the muscles at the back 
ol the neck. 

These are good exercises not only 
for the stimulation ot the skin but 
also lor pleasing expression. , 

Lady Astor Vetoes 
Plea of Women 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP). - U d y 
Astor told 'em off again today in 
the Houn ot Commons. , 

The occasion w u a requut by Sir 
William Davison for a more muiical 
warning to replace air raid sirens, 
about which he said numerous wo
men had complained because "they 
are more depressing than bombs." 

"The women are showing more 
courage than the men," Lady Astor 
responded, "and 1 beg the Honorable 
Gentleman not tb listen to Tew 
nervous letters from a few nervous 
women." 

W O M I N MUST BE 
EMPLOYED SAYS BEVIN 

LONDON. Nov. 19 (CP).—Ernest 
Bevin, Minister of Labor, told the-
House of Commons today that the 
"demands ot the armed forces for 
men are already becoming so great 
that lt ls manifest that women must 
be employed in all forms of pro 
ductlon in ever Increasing num 
ben." 

.Hilt . . .Be sure to use 
time-tested VkkiVipoRub- the ume 
Vicka VapoRub that il today t family 
itandbyinmlllioniofhoma. 

questions, or try to find out I pre
fer thst you know nothing." 

She shrugged in the way the 
knew always fascinated him. I 

"Al you uy, I suppose. But I'd 
rather like to be In on the lark It-
self-looks like being a thrill to 
de." 

Otto smiled, quite genially for 
him. 

"That cannot be. Maybe It would 
ba a little too much of a thrill for 
you, my detr. still, you are a amirt 
girl—is I have heard iome of'you 
English aay, thtrt are not any Hies 
upon you." 

She exhibited ludden anger. 
"Don't put that over on me," ihe 

•aid iharply. "I'm not English. I'm 
Irish, and I hate the English like 
halll" 

It wu a magnificent eifort Trent 
tnd Tunesi looked startled; Otto 
pleased. -

"Pray, accept my apologies," ne 
uld, and then, with a smile:- "But 
it-la aa wtll you do not llkt the 
Enflish ovtrmuch. Wa shall not be 

very popular with them, after our 
little- coup." 

"I'd do anything to hurt the En-
glish," Coral Uid, sullenly. 

Inwardly she wu triumphant, 
knowing that she had icored a con-
ilderable point in establishing con 
tldence. , 

Later Trent and Otto discussed 
tbe question of how to extract the 
required Information, u soon as 
possible, trom Tommy Hazeldeane, 
In the end it wu decided that Gun'i 
plan ihould be tried out tint; If 
that failed, Conl was to be allowed 
to see what ihe Auld do. And If 
ihe did not tucceed then Otto wai 
to apply hit torture, at the very 
Idea of which hla eyei glinted, and 
hla mouth took an ugly twist. Trent 
eyed htm with distaste..Plainly the 
man wU a sadist—and Trent though 
a rogue, wu a comparatively clean 
one. He decided that he hid no 
great partiality tor OttQ, and that 
Coral wu definitely too good for 
him. 

To B_ Continued.. 

i*g*<<tei____l__________liM_i 1111 | na i i_.il 

BALFOUR 
BALFOUR, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. 

Roy Wellwood of Trail were guests 
:>f Mrs. Brenllson. 

Mrs. Holt visited Nelson. 
Mr. Cooper and Dorothy went to 

Nelson for medical attention for 
t-oroth.-, who hurt her wrist. 

Shelly Allen and Vivian Hoskln 
visited Nelson Ior medical attention 
for Shelly. » 

Mrs. Chrieves visited her ion, 
Douglas, who is a patient in Koo
tenay Lake General Hospital. Nel
son. 

Henry Hartrldge of the R.C.A.F. 
returned to duty after a few days 
with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Hartridge 

M. Wellwood, Mrs. Brenllson and 
Mr. Abbott motored to Nelson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson celebrated 
their silver wedding November 13. 

Captain Collison is home on leave 
for a lew days. 

Each Girl Must Enlist as Private; 
Medical Exam Belore Drill Allowed 

ROBSON WHIST AIDS 
SOLDIER GIFT FUND 

ROBSON, B . C . - T h e Farmer's 
and Women's Institute! held a mili
tary whist at the Robson Hall. There 
were 12 tables In play. 

The winning table was South 
Africa. At the table were Betty 
Humphries, Frank H u m p h r i e s , 
Freda Hougen and R. Waldie. The 
master ol ceremonies was L. M. 
Quance. The hostesses were Mn. 
Tutt, Mrs. L. M. Quance, Mrs. Camp
bell, Mrs. Carter, Mn. R. Waldie 
and Mrs. Martin. The proceeds are 
to be used to obtain Christmas pres
ents lor soldiers at the district 

Observation... 

Hands Tell Much 
About the Woman 

• y CAROLINE CHATFIELD 

This Im't a beauty column (I 
wouldn't know how to write one) 
but merely aome observations on 
the subject ol hands—a woman's 
hands. The care she takes ls a cue 
to her grooming. The way ihe uses 
them ll Indication of her character 
and disposition ai well ai of her 
breeding. Amazing how much a pair 
of hands will tell about the woman 
who owns them. 

If ihe hai bodily grace and mental 
poise her hands tell the glad news 
If she's fidgety and nervous, emo-
tionally unstable, her hands betray 
her. If .she is one of these efficient 
penoni, one who can tie up a neat 
package, untie the tightest knot, 
darn, sew, upholster a chair, change 
a tire ind lay brick If necessary, 
her hands tell tho world about her 
skills. 

Go to a public gathering where 
there are all sorts of people if you 
want to study the subject and 
watch the women in Iront of you' 
I did this recently. There was the 
masculine woman with the close 
cropped hair and mannish costume. 
Even if you hadn't seen her.hair 
cut or her clothes, the way she 
swept her hand over her whole 
head at one full swoop would have 
told the itory.'Masculine itrength 
and determination. 

There wai the careless groomer 
with the frowiy hair-do, a wrinkled 
blouse and a not too-clean string 
of pearls around her not too-clean 
neck. Up went her hand and with 
a gesture you'd make stuffing tea-
then tn an old pillow' case, she 
mauled the stray locks, pushing 
them out of the way. And she re
peated the gesture all through the 
evening. Don't you know her type? 

Next there was a bit ol leminine 
perfection — a slender greyhaired 
woman who removed her hat, not 
with her fist as some do, but with, 
her beautllully manicured lingers, 
laid it lovingly in her lap, patted 
her neck curls once and then with 
a graceful, swanlike motion put her 
hands ilowly, down, where they 
remained motionless until she was 
ready to go home. No lingering her 
lace, no fooling with her hair, no 
nervous jerky motions. Perfect 
poise. 

Queer, there's a close affinity be
tween love and hands. We always 
love the hands of our dear ones, 
however they are shaped or mis
shaped, however, they are used or 
misused. II the pair of hands we 
love are adorned with long, taper
ing lingers whose every movement 
is the personilication of grace, we 
swell with pride in them and never 
ceue to watch them with delighted 
interest II the red hands we love 
are all list and no lingers, used as 
paws, penonllying awkwardness we 
chuckle affectionately, indulgently, 
and love them just the same. 

VALLICAN TREE PLANNED 
VALLICAN, B.C.—Mrs. G. Ward 

held a meeting at her residence to 
discuss ways and means to raise 
money for the children! Christmas 
treat. It was decided donations 
would be appreciated. Tasty refresh
ments were served by the hostess, 
Mrs. G. Ward. 

By MARIENNE ISAAC 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

TORONTO <CP).—Thouiandi at 
young Canadian .women, banded to 
gether In The 'Canadian Women'i 
Service Force, are drilling and 
training to lerve where the Jo-
.mlnlonneeds them ..lost and, if :he 
occasion arises, to defend Canada 
with their lives. 

Sponsored by the Janac.ian Corps 
an organization ol First Great War 
veterani, the C. W. S. F. hai gro*i| 
swiftly until it hai at least 9000 
members In the tour provinces 
where it h u let up offices. There 
are 2000 In Toronto alone, 1200' in 
British Columbia. 1000 in Alberta 
and nearly 300 In Hrl'fax. 

"We are endeavoring tb unite the 
organizations already formed across 
Canada and our task will be made 
easier when we are officially rec
ognized by the Department of Na
tional Defence," say Mrs. Winifred 
Richards, the.commanding officer in 
Toronto. "We have every reason In 
hope that the recognition will come 
soon." 

The C. W. S. F. Is one of a num-
ber of women's organizations 
formed along similar lines, all with 
the basic principle to be ready (or 
whatever the Government asks. Two 
of the other large organization! are 
the Canadian Active Territorial 
Services and the Red Cross Trans
port Service, which has in its cur
riculum such things as map and 
compass reading, mechanics and air 
raid precautions. 

CONTINUE IN PEACE 
The movement will not end with 

the coming of peace. Drilling and 
classes will continue, with a view 
to preparedness. Classes are now 
held in first aid, home' nursing. 
A. R. P., telegraphy, wirelesi and 
motor transport. 

Mrs. Richards, a slight figure in 
her officer's uniform—a lupllcate of 
that worn by the Auxiliary Terri
torial Service in England—has a 
post ranking with colonel in the 
army and is addressed by privates 
as "Madam Commandant" She is 
the youngest ex-service woman in 
Canada, having served in the First 
Great War at the age of 16 in the 
Auxiliary Service Corps in England. 

Members of the C. W. S. F. will 
be drilled in rifle practice under 
qualified military instructors. Ram. 
H. Dennison, Tbrottto instructor, 
says "the hardest thing for the 
girls' instructors todo ls to exercise 
enough self-restraint in language." 

The only unit of the C. W. S. F. 
which hasrecelved pay ls the "Land 
Army." This. consists ol ISO girls 
Who worked on farms all Spring 
and Summer, Their services were 

greatly in demand by farmers. Tht 
girls did everything from picking 
tnd grading apples to milking cowl. 

A strict medical examination la 
neceiiary before drill wortr l l un
dertaken. 

There Ls no punishment except 
suspension tor serious infractions ot 
regulations. Discipline squals patrol 
the streets. Thue squads consist ol 
12 girli from each battalion, 

Each girl must enlist u a private 
and li entitled to enter an N.C.O.'a 
class only alter sufficient training. 
Officers are picked trom the N.C.O. 
class according to ability. 

Uniforms are issued to all C. W, 
S. F. memben in due coune. These 
uniforms are plain but smart two-
piece khaki suits with a wide khaki 
belt and tbe letters C. W. S. F. on 
the shoulder. Privates wear forage 
caps and officers the usual peaked 
cap. Uniform! coat about $9.50 and. 
each girl muit pay tor ber own. 

CRANBROOK 
Everett Staple!, who h u bean 

living at Tye, hai returned to Cran
brook. He and hli lamily will reside 
on Watt Avenue. 

Mrs. Ed. Home has returned trom 
a vliit to Vancouver. 

COOCAN DIVORCE FINAL 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 19 ( A P ) . -

Actress Betty Qrable'l attorney to
day obtained her linal divorce from 
Jackie Coogan, "The Kid" of silent 
screen days, apparently spiking re
ports they might reconcile. 

oHi/dA-fati 
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By BETSY NEWMAN 

. TODAY'S MENU 

Shrimp and Grapefruit Cocktail 
Crackers 

Oven Fried Chicken 
Scalloped Potatoes 

Hot Biscuits Stuffed Salad 
Pickles Conserve 

Cranberry and Banana Shortcake 
Coffee 

8HRIMP AND GRAPEFRUIT 
COCKTAIL 

1 cm ihrlmpi, 1 large grapefruit 
cocktail lauce. 

Remove black threads from 
shrlmpi, and cut each ahrimp Into 
4 pieces; peel grapefruit and re
move sections. Put ihrlmp and 
grapefruit lections Into cocktail 
glasses and pour cocktail sauce over 
all. Serve with criip cracken. 

COCKTAIL SAUCE 
Vi cup tomato catsup, V_ cup lem

on juice, 1 teupoon Worcestershire 
sauce, V. teaspoon salt 2 tablespoon 
celery, 2 tablespoons green pepper. 

Combine Ingredients In order 
named after chopping celeYy and 
pepper very line and mix well. Let 
stand lor several hours belore serv
ing over cocktail. ' 

STUFFED SALAD 
2 medium sized calavo avocados, 

1 teupoon onion, 3 3-ounce pack
ages cream cheese, .4 teaipoon cel
ery salt. 

Peel ivocadoi, halve lengthwise, 
. amnva wads and hollow out stem-

ends slightly, .then sprinkle inside 
and out with lemon juice and salt. 
Combine cream cheese, minced on
ion and celery salt and blend thor
oughly. Fill halves with cheese mix
ture and preu two tilled halves to
gether, wrap In waxed paper and 
chlU. Cut Into thick lengthwise 
slices when ready to serve, and lay 
on lettuce leaves. Allow one tilled 
oval to each serving and top with 
mayonnaise. Serves 8." 

"MEATS •FISH 
FOWL* SOUPS 
STEWS* GRAVY J S M \ 
CHEESE.EGGS 

SUMS 
iOHflWKIIW 

lip Manretl 
!_ TeaMtaMn 

UD 
11 in 

SAUCE 1 

•-Y-.1 
H.Pri, 
S«_c, 

m 
**»r*.*n 

M 
__-
__£ 
S3 

% 
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CHINS UP! THERE'LL ALWAYS BE AN ENGLAND 
-.. ! . 

Here's a Special Message 
To Our Out-of-Town Customers 

SHORTCAKE DOUGH 
2 cUpi flour, 4 teaspoons baking 

powder, V, teaspoon salt, 4 table
spoons shortening, 1 egg, Vt cup 
milk. 

Sift together flour, baking pow-
dei and salt, add shortening mix 
well with fork or fingers. Beat egg 
slightly In measuring cup, add milk 
to make .i cup and add to flour 
mixture. Roll out about 1 inch thick, 
place on greased pan and bake in 
hot oven at 400 degrees for about 
12 minutes. Thil mates 8 shortcakes. 

PILLING 
1 cup sugar, ._' cup water, 2 cups 

cranberries, 3 to 4 bananas. 
Boll sugar and water together for 

9 minutes, add cranberries. Boil 
without stirring until ikins pop 
open, then, remove from fire and 
cool. Add illced bananai' when 
reidy to serve, and more sugar it 
necessary. Split shortcakes while 
warm, butter and put together wilh 
tilling. Snfinlde wilh powdered 
augar, .,_. 

•,nmtuA.ama.,:.m,. „ . , . . . . . . . . - - ^ . ^ f a ' , *.J*t~.«a~, 

Order Your 

Christmas Cards 
At Once 

Take heed of this message and choosê  
from the largest stock of Greeting Cards§ 
in the interior of B. C. 

Write for Samples. The Prices Are Marked 

______ 
Commercial Printing Dept.^^o-i I 

Nelson, B.C. J 
. fap_^-fa- .n^fa 'kfc fap-^fa-^^ 

_tfii* 
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?-**M Like Walking on Clouds 
That's what you'll sa*y when you feel t)ie glamour and 
the youth of our newest Tread-Easy creations. 
All at 

1 3 . 9 5 Other Makes $ 1.95 . 
':' 

R Andrew & Co* 
Leaders in Footfashwn 

______-£ Mfci 

' ' . : • . ' • 

NELSON SOCIAL 
By MRS. M. J. V I G N E U X 

• Monday afternoon Mra. Ar
thur A. Perrier and Mn. J. D 
Fdggo were co-hostesses at the tea 
hour at the home of tbe latter at 
811 Mill Street, when they were as-
alated by Mra C. V. Gagnon, who 
presided at the dainty tea table cen
tred by a wedding cake and flanked 
by tall mauve and cream Ugbted 
tapers. Mri. M. J. Vlgneux cut tho 
ices. Assisting by serving were Mrs. 
W. E. Sh5w, Mn. J. H. Lawrence 
and Mrs. C. E. A. Slmonds. Other 
guests included Mrs. Henri Gagnon, 
Mn. J. E. Annable, Mn. G. A. B. 
Hall of Nanaimo, Mn. Reginald 
Haggarty, Mrs. Roy Sharp, Mrs. 
Philip Long, Mn. Joseph Sturgeon. 
Mn. M. J. Varseveld,. Mra. Ron Wa-

Horswill* 
GROCERIES 

The best lervice in town. 
PHONE 235 

ten. Mn. M. Scally, Mn. C. A 
Cawley ot Salmo, Mri. W. Dci-
jardins, Mra. H. Harding, Mrs. A. 
Johnson, Mrs. J, Christie and Miss 
Enid Etter. 

a W. C. Motley of Bonningtoi. 
visited Nelson Monday. 

• Announcement Is made of the 
marriage at Cranbrook, B. C, Oc
tober 13, of Miss Mabel Frances Lit
tle, only daughter of Mrs. Roy Lit
tle and the late Mr. LitUe of Leth
bridge, to Thomas Albert Crack, 
eldest ion of Mr. and Mrs. A. 3. 
Crack of Nelson, B. C. The happy 
coule .will reside in Nelaon. 

• Word hu been received by 
J. C. Bradshaw of Nelson of the mar
riage of Margaret McCracken, ilic 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dugald Bell of Revelstoke, and Clar
ence Edward, only son of Mr. and 
Mra. Charles Haggitt of BeaVer-
mouth, B. C, at St. Michael'i Church, 
Eut Wickham, Kent, England, Rev. 
W. J. Smith officiating. It took 
place August 18. Mra. Hgfegitt is a 
lister of Mr. Bradshaw and used to 

• 

HAVE A 

LOVELIER 
COMPLEXION 

TRY THE NEW 
IMPROVED PALMOLIVE! 

ftKpteWtuC 

iawrt*uR 
HBtrost 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' . ' • • • 

I LOVELY NEW 
PERFUME 

s n f t M M TEXTUfW. 
3 LASTS lONG-M. 

I . . I T PI-NT H I HOW 

A lOA* A l P I M M 

[PA-Mouvecootoii 
1 IMMOVIOl BUT I V i 

3THENIW 
iPAUHOUVt 

m 
I rrtsiv-EM 

.PAUIOUVl't N W a U N N l l 
IS I IM . lVD__ I .H . . _ t - - 0 [ 

| M U C / a l J W D U M e . H M . l | 
MOW I UK! THIS LOVEiy 

[ K M . EVtNIETTER.OItJ 
- . M Y B A T H l j 

EVIRY THKIFT. WOMAN 
Wi l l IE QtAD TO 

KNOW THAT PALMOUVI 
NOW U U T I I O N M P . , 

COST* U S . TO use, 
BECAWEOf. 

m 

OIANT 
SAVES 

BATH M B 
YOU MONEY 

Batter than over, th i t gentle soap, 
mad* with toothing Olive Oil 

"I jut don't see how Palmolive could be improved!" 
women everywhere ire nyiog.'Thii gentle soip mide 
with Olive Oil hu alwayi been perfect for my ikin I" 

Trail Bat science is ntvtr satisfied I Tha 
Palmolive laboratories are steadily experi
menting to make rare that Palmolive Soap 
brings you every possible beauty benefit 1 

Thit li how, Incredible at it may leem, the 
Pilmolive .dentists hive discovered • wsy to 
irnkePi!mo|iveevengentlcr,miIderthan be
fore. Naturally,.he new improved Palmolive . 
will help you, moreth_n_.__,tok-.pyour' 
complexion lovely through toe yean. Get 1 
i aits todsy. 
U*m lo Pal-i-llpr.'i "Hop., (__„•• CBC. N a m * , 

M M . , Wad., Fit., 10 to 10.10 c a . Boata. Tta.. 

R E M E M B E R ! O N L Y P A L M O L I V E IS 

G E N T L E E N O U G H F O R THE Q U I N S ! 

. . • : • • 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

CLASSIC CLEANSER... . J i n 5c 
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's, 3 pkts. 20c 
SWIFT'S LARD 3 lbs. 25c 

—NELSON DAILY N IW* . NELSON. B. C - W I D N H D A Y MORNINO. NOV. 80, 

Sleeve Interest 

Patricia Lane ready for tha afternoon loclal. 

Sleeve! are shouldering a lot of fashion Intereit thll seaion. The 
long tight sleeve li uied to lend intereit to iome of the moit Important 
dinner and evening frocks. And for afternoon we lee frock! that 
wear their heart on their sleeve on the form of beautiful embroid
eries or jeweled ornaments. The drew ihown here, nice for after
noon, is of dull surfaced black crepe, topped with a bolero of self 
fabric. But setting off the matt fabric li the brilliant green embroidery 
used on the full sleeves. __________ 

live In Kelson at 811 Mill Street 
Mrs. Haggitt, Jr., hai been In Lon
don lince 1937. She took a peat-, 
graduate coune In St. Thomas' Hos
pital and'later wu on the. itaff of 
St James' Hospital in Balham. A 
year ago she became a district nurse. 
The groom ii a member of the Koyal 
Air Force. 

a Miss Kay McDougall, Stanley 
Street, entertained memben of the 
Junior C. W. I,. Monday night. 
Those attending were Mri. ff. S. 
Moffatt, Mn. DeGirolamo, Mri. Wal
ter Duckworth, Mrs. A. Hardy, Mrs. 
Daniel McDougall, Mn, D. F. Cum
mins, Mn. J. P. Duffy, Mia Mar
garet Meyer and Mrs. G. M. Benwell. 

a Gust Schuser of Arrow Head 
visited Nelson Monday. 

a Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bedford, 
Mill Street, had as gueit Mn. Brake, 
who hai been lecturing In Nelson. 

e Mrs. James White returned 
yesterday to Fernie after attending 

MENTHDIATUM 

ROLLED OATS . . . . 2 pkts. 27c 
Robin Hood, large size. 

Macaroni or S p a g h e t t i . . . . . 25c 
*r 6 lb. boxei 

CHEESE C A N A D I A N . . . . Lb. 21c 
Tasty, Matured. 

GREEN CUT BEANS. . . 3 tins 31c 

8c 
Briar Gate 

Soup Mixture or 
Green Split Pen: Lb, 

Sliced Citron Peel: 
Vi * 

l f t Smell Freih Heard: 

Ground Almondi: 
Vi lb 
Sunkist Lemons: 
Doz. 

Grapefruit: 
6 for 

Cooking Onioni: 
10 Ibi., meih beg 

17c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
29c 

Sauiage Meat: | A _ 
Lb 1UC 
Blue Label Beef: Sirloin or 

\TniStMk\ 25c 
Large Smoked Fillets: OO 

Boiling Beef or Bre.isi of 
Veal: "* 
Lb 
Pork Liver: 
Lb 

10c 
10c 

SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED 

Overwaitea 
Limited 

WEDNESDAY 
SPECIALS 

FLOUR 
Royal Household (Tl CC 
49 1b. sack . . . . t P l . J J 

CEREAL: Sunny OQ 
Boy, pkt. LUli 

SUGAR: 
10 Ibi. for . . . 
PRUNES: 
3 Ib. pkt. ..... 
COCOA: Baker's, OQ 
1 Ib. Hn LifX, 

72c 
29c 

BLEACH 
Eureka, 1 Q - , 
2 bottles for 1 7 1 

CORN: Kernel, % 
2 tint for LdK, 
CORN: Golden 
Bantam, tin . . . 

fe!L\: Wc 
10c 

OXYDOL 
pk..- ;.,,........ 4 I C 

SOAP 
Palmolive, I A 
4e*keifoi l *J l 

SALMON: Curried with rice 
end mushrooms, O Q . 
1 lb. tin ...,,..... L3C 
Phone 707 Free Delivery 

the funeral ot her sister-in-law, Mri, 
Bella Tait, Saturday. 

•' Robert Saimbury of Salmo vii
ited Nelson yesterday. 

a William Wlnstanley of Crei 
cent Valley ipent yeiterdiy in tha 
city. 

• Archie Gray of Salmo ihopped 
in Nelion yeiterday. 

a Moat Rev, Martin M. Johnion 
Bishop ot Nelson, left Monday morn
ing for the Coaat. 

a Frank Miller of Grand Forki 
viiited hia ion and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mra. Jack Miller, Fairview, 
yeiterday. 

a K. Knowles wai In town from 
Crescent Valley yeiterday. 

a Mr. and Mn. T. E. Patera of 
Gray Creek ihopped In town 
yeiterday. 

a Stanley Leno, who apent a 
week In Nelion with hii mother, 
Mra. W. C. Leno, 1424 Stanley Street, 
left yeiterday for Vancouver en 
route to the Eait 

• Mr. and Mra. Charlei Holt 
of Balfour vlalted town Monday. 

a Mra. McAndrewi wai In the 
city trom Castlegar yeaterday. 

• Mlu Gwen Buerge of Gray 
Creek viiited town yeiterdiy. 

e I. MacNaughton of Cranbrook 
li a city vliitor. 

Mrs. Mason Dies 
al Sunshine Bay 

CRAOTOBD BAT, B. C, - Mri. 
Thomu Maion, aged 00, who died 
November 11 after a ihort lllneai 
waa laid to reit In Crawford Bay 
Cemetery Nov. 11 The funeral ier-
vice wu held in tha Mlnton Hall 
by Rev. Lancaster. 
, Mri. Muon wu born at Ingleton, 
Yorkshire, Englind, In UN. She 
eama to Canada with .her husband 
and family In 1903 residing In Win
nipeg till 1014, when they moved 
to Elko, coming to Crawford Bay 
in 1927. 

She leavaa two loni, Alex of 
Crawford Bay, William Thomu of 
Granum, Alta., and three daughter!, 
Mrs. R. White of St Jimes, Min,, 
Mra. H, White of Crawford Bay 
and Mn. D. Br niter ot Trait 

Pillbearen wera W. Mooney, Roy 
McGregor, F. Petenon. E. Lytle, F. 
Harrli and O. Jameion. 

VALLICAN 
VALLICAN, B.C.-W. Cutler and 

daughter, Mlu K. Cutler of Winlaw, 
viiited Mr., ind Mn. William Innes. 

Mr.' and Mn. J. D. Innee of Trail 
viiited the latter'i parenti, Mr. and 
Mri. William Innes. 

Mr. Bate, teacher, motored ichool 
children to Nelion to attend the 
dentist. . 
. T. D. Edgar visited Nelion. 

Mrt. H. Fomenoff and her sister, 
Min D. Repln of Winlaw, vlalted 
here. ' 

E. Butcher of Winlaw viaited 
here. 

Mr. and Mn. H. Home and daugh
ters, Anne and Arleen, of South 
Slocan, viiited Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Innes. 

William Beaton of South Slocan 
viiited hia family here. 

L. Strong viiited Nelaon. 
B. Beaton viiited Nelion. 

R. & R. Grocery 
The Home of Better Foodi 

QUALITY GROaStES AT 
SAVING PRICES 

Phone 161 Free Delivery 

The 

Butcherteria 
Better Meats for Len 

PHONE 527 FREE DELIVERY 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, 
WEDDING RINCS 

H. H. Sutherland 

No Shortage of 
Food in England 

"Life li not honey here by any 
means and poor London la worse," 
lays a letter to Mn. W. C. Leno of 
Nelaon from a niece In Birmingham, 
England. "Several of our food stuffs 
are rationed, chiefly the fata and 
meats, but there certainly' seems 
to be no shortage. When you can't 
haw one thing you have to make 
do with another, is the beat way ot 
looking at It I think. We've had 
leveral bad air raids recently. We 
go downstairs Into our cellar U we 
do not poueu I shelter. It seems 
fairly substantial but we are hop
ing tbe Corporation will reinforce 
the celling shortly u thla will uva 
a little ot the ihop weight falling. 

"We are trying our hand at thli 
dig for victory campaign which 
our Government is booming up. We 
have rented a imall allotment near
by.' 

RED ACROSS 

Mrs. Neale Sunshine 
Boy President Again 

SUNSHINE'BAY,,B. C, - The 
Sunshine Bay Group ot the Wut 
Arm Auxiliary of the Nelaon Branch 
ot Red Crou mat at the home of 
Mn, N, Dosenberger. Mn. T. Neale 
wu reelected Preiident and Mri. T. 
Neile Secretary. 

Fifteen Joined for 1940-41, Plam 
wera made for a home cooking uie 
at Mn. O. P. Appleton'i home. Mn. 
Hong, won the contest. Amount 
raised wai $5.30. Mn. Dosenberger 
and Mn. Ferguion lerved refresh
ments. 

ROBSON SENDS ARTICLES 
ROBSON, B.C.-The Red Crou 

committee lent the following arti
cles into tha Trail Red Crou: 

One sweater, five scarfs, five pain 
ot dry socks, one pair of seaman 
socks, four pain ot half-mitts, two 
night gowns, six baby gowns, twe 
pair of panties. 

a 

Nelsonites Address 
Wi l low Point W . I . ; 

Gifts for Soldiers 
WILLOW POINT, B.C.-Tbe No

vember meeting of the Willow 
Point Women'i Inititute was held 
at the Inititute roomi, 11 memben 
and 12 gueiti attending. 

Mn. B. Townshend gave a Red 
Crou report. 

Mri. Townshend read an article 
from the Daily Newi of Nov. 28, 
1915, which gave a detailed account 
of war work in Willow Point at 
that time. 

Each soldier from Willow Point 
will be lent a Christmas parcel con
taining cigarettu, fruit cake, choc
olate and candy, playing cardi, 
toothpaste and shaving cream. The 
coat waa met by donation! trom 
the Women'i Auxiliary, Women'i 
Inititute and a card ptrty. 

Red Crou bridgei will ba held 
again thii Winter. 

There wu a discussion on cloth
ing for refugee children. 

To boost the W. I. fundi a Military 
Whist will be held early in Decem
ber with Mn. I. C. Campbell, Mri. 
C. Healey and Mn. F. Holt ai or
ganizers. 

Speaker! for the ifternoon were 
Mn. H. Saare ot Nelion and A. G. 
Thompion, Preiident of Nelion 
Branch of League of Nations in 
Canada. I 

Mr. Thompion ipoke on Interna
tional Friendship and emphuized 
Ideal relations after the war. 

Mrs. Saare gave a talk on the 
"Women of Finland." 

Articles, tablecloths, scarves and 
bags were ihown. They were home 
produced. 

Tea hostesses were Mn. E. H. H. 
Applewhaite and Bn. E. Brlnley. 
• I 
POLICE RECOVER 

CRANBROOK PROPERTY 
CRANBROOK,̂ . C, Nov. 19 (CP) 

—Police recovered all but $25 of 
properly stolen here daring tbe 
month of October, valued at .425 

Twelve prosecution! wera car
ried out in Police Court, convictions 
being obtained In all in_.tin.e_. Five 
of theie resulted from Infringement 
of tha Radio Act 

________ 

25c 
WED. MORNINC SPECIAL 

VEAL STEWINC 
MEAT: 2 Ibi. . . . . 

BRADLEY'S 
CASH MEAT MARKET 

PHONEni I S 

1940-

Robes for Home Entertaining 

Claudette Colbert awalta her gueiti. 
By ALICI ALDEN 

Claudette Colbert la modeling an alluring hostesi gown ot white 
crepe with elaborately embroidered shoulders and jleevu. It ii made 
in one piece, with a high round neckline, long thll sleeves and a 
softly draped skirt which li belted In a wide uih. The hand em
broidery combine gold, crimson and deep blue with tiny golden 
clipi fastening the neckline opening. . 

•"AO** PIV_| 

st0M& 
Santa Says: 

Quilted Robes 
f 8.75 

_.' 
ci 

Orand gift—a full-ikirted 
quilted lilk robe! Picture-
retty, warm and coiy .'..,• 
'hooae ' from blue, pink, 

rote and black. 

(| 0M&itt; (g 
Pn.one 200 Baker St 

Hav* you read the Classified? 

All Stock on Sale 
Milady'st-Ruhion Shoppe 
449 Baker St Phone 874 

ALWAYS DELICIOUS 

4XCAKES 
AT YOUR GROCIRS , 

REPORT BRITISH TAKEN 
PRISONERS AT KORITZA 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Nov. 19 
(AP) — Th* Belgrade newipaper 
Vreme carried a dispatch from the 
frontier today that several British 
soldleri bad been captured by 
Italian! on tbe KoriUa front In Al
bania. They were laid to ba mem
ben of Britiah North African uniti 
sent to the Greek battiefront lata 
dayi ago, 

Anti-Raid Device 
Proves Helpful 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP). - Air 
Marihal Sir Philip Joubert declared 
today the problem of night air raids 
on London wu "very tar from be
ing solved," although the Govern
ment il "doing iti damndest to find 
an aniwer." 

"We are hopeful," he said. 
At the ume time, the Evening 

News reporti a new method ot com
batting night ralden already wai 
bllng tried out successfully on "a 
imall scale." 

"It la known that pointa where 
the new device hu been tried," the 
Newi laid, "have been marked down 
by the Germani u 'hot spots' to 
be avoided." 

Production of the devices Ii itart
lng on a large scale, lt uid and it 
li likely that "anti-aircraft fire will 
become steadily more accurate," 

SLOCAN CITY 
SLOCAN CITY, B. C. - Mr. and 

Mn. Ray Kline villted Nelion. 
Mr. and Mn. John Graham viiit

ed Nelion. 
Mr. and Mn. K. Popoff viiited 

Trail. 
Mr. and Mri. J. M, Rae and Mr, 

and Mri. F. M. Hufty viiited New 
Denver. 

Mr, and Mn. Hilts and baby ion 
are home after vlilting relatives in 
the Okinagan. 

Norman and Douglas Warner and 
their iliter, Mlu Cecelia Warner, 
visited Nelaon. 

Mr. ind Mn. A. Merry of Trail 
visited Mr. and Mn. R. G. Warner. 

Charlei Hendenon of Sheep 
Creek waa a guest of A. Palermo 
and family. 

Mr. and Mn. R. G. Warner and 
son Alan viiited Nelion. 

Mlu Barbara Lang of Nelion wai 
here on her way to Burton for a 
'weekend. Miu Lang wu accom
panied by Mn. D. Lang of Kim
berley and E. Vlpond of Trail'. 

Mrs. R. Watson Mldddleton ipent 
• weekend In Nelion. 

John Trainor of Perryi viiited 
hla sister, Mn. R. Zijac. 

JOHNSON'S 
LANDING 

JOHNSON'S LANDING, B.C. -
Raymond Raper wu honor gueit at 
a surprise party on hii birthday. 
Badminton and dancing were en-
Joyed. 

A. R. Barrow, Cpl. Maddy of 
Truro, N. S, and Miu Ethel-Pagett 
•pent a weekend in Kulo. . 

Jim and Bruce McNicol, Mn. 
McNicol and W. Bowman ihopped 
in Kaslo. 

Mr. and Mn. S. Lake, Cpl. Maddy 
and A. C. Raper villted Kaslo. 

Eric Bacchui of Birchdale waa a 
weekend vliitor. 

R. Morton of Kaslo returned after 
a few dayi with Eric Bacchus at 
Birchdale. 

Algot Johnion, who ii trapping 
at Hamel Creek, spent a couple of 
dayi at hii home here. 

Norman Howie and Hector Mc
Kinnon of Murphy Creek viiited 
town, 

U.S. DESTROTERS STOP 
MEXICAN SHIP AT SEA 

MEXICO CITY, Nov, 19 (AP).-
Crewi of the Mexican tanker Cerro-
Azul and the Honduran freighter 
Celba laid today upon arrival in 
Tampico from New Orleani that 
United Statei destroyers eight miles 
oft Tampico had ordered them to 
stand by for inspection tn tbe ship's 
papen. 

Author Hos Plans for 
Dunkerque Movie 

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (CP). -
Louli Goldlng, Britiih novelist, ar
rived here today aboard the Brit
iih liner Samaria with plam for 
making a movie bawd on trie evacu
ation of Dunkerque. 

He uld he would travel to Ot
tawa to meet Canadian Government 
officials with a view to making the 
picture in Canada. He will visit 
Hollywood where he alio will dis
cuss plana for tbe movie. 

He uid the picture would be 
backed by private capital and that 
tha British Government had ap
proved the idea, although they 
would take no part In the 
production. 

wweeeeMWeeeoeeewemnweeewM 
New Shipment ot 

AFTERNOON DRESSES 
Many new shadei and black. 
Price 9 8 . 9 5 — f 12 .95 

Fashion First Shop 
ISO Baker St Nelion, B.C. 

See tha Display ot 
Beautiful 

Electrical Appliance! 
at' 

NELSON ELECTRIC CO. 
974 Baker at Phone M0 

Order Your 

C H O C O L A T E M I L K 
a by our delivery. 

KOOTENAY VAUIY DAIRY 

FAVORITE 
FLAVOR-IT 

win. 

GOOD COOKS 

NEW OFFER! 
Send 15 BOVRIL CUBE wrap
pers fe "BOVRIL", Perk Ave., 
MONTREAL .6r FREE BOTTLE 
of BOVRIL tent you post free. 

GET SOME TO-DAY 

yoit'IL fimlh}, £tipoy. 

Foiirex 
RAISIN BREAD 

IT MAKES A 
TASTY SNACK 

A t Your 
Grocers 

Pricei Effective Wednesday, 
November 20 

Ginger Snaps 
[ L M h : ^ 12c 

All Wheat: Kellogg'i, o r 
2 pkti - .JC 
Rolled Oati: Quaker O i J 
Chinawart, pkt Lf*V 
Heinz Kidney Beam: 1 ft 
Smell Tim, 2 f o r . . . . VJv 

COFFEE 
Rosy Morn , 

1 lb. Hn 35c 
Maple Budit 0 7 -

Soap: Kirk's Castile, 
4 cakes , 18c 

Wa ar * pleased to announoa 

Mrs . A . W . Dovis 
A i tha winner af tha 13.00 
grocery order for tha bai t es
say during tha week ending 
Nov. 16th In " M y Food Merch
ant" C o p t i i t 

Salad Droning! . . JQ 
Nalley'i 32 or. 4 J C 

Peanut Butter! Squlr- 1 ft 
rel, 10 Of. tumblen 1*7C 

MILK 
Tall Tlm 

4 for 13c 
Sardines: Brunswick, 
4 H M . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Teat Rosy Mora. CQ__ 
Orange Pekoe, I b . . . . O JC 
Flour: Five Roses, QO 
7 Ib. tack oL*Z 

23c 

SOAP DEAL 
4 b a n Pearl White, 2 g l u t 

fruit di ihai . 

All for 23e 

Tomatoei: California 
Field, 2 Ibi. 
Pean: 
5 Ibi 
Crapefruit: Nice lixe, OQ 
5 for tatiZ 
Turnips: Firm, 
cleen, 6 rbi. .. 

25c 
19c 

19c 
Quality Meats 

Lean Boneless Stewing 1 Q 
Beef: Lb IOC 
Freih Pork 
Spa re ribs: Lb 
Little Pig Seuiage: 1 0 

Lean Minced Beef: i r „ 
Lb IDC 
Lamb Patties: 
Lfc. 

18c 

15c 
Delicatind Beef Steaki. 
Individual, C 
each' DC 
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THE JERVIS BAY WON 

Instead of annihilating a convoy, as the German Gov-
nment claimed, it now is established that the German 

I pocket battleship that was engaged in the Eastern Atlantic 
K_ gloriously by the Jervis Bay, the converted merchant

man armed at best for potting submarines, did an ex-
I c?edingly poor job, and destroyed not more than five out 
| of the 38 ships, the number reaching port now standing 
at 33. 

Credit for saving not only the bulk of the convoy, but 
actually nearly seven-eights of it, belongs of course to the 
leroic Jervis Bay, which closed in and occupied the power-

_ui raider, dooming itself in order to give the convoy an 
opportunity to scatter in the darkness, an opportunity 
the merchant captains were not Blow to utilize. 

And the most powerful raider that was ever launched, 
a craft able to engage on equal terms any battleship or 
battle cruiser in the world except three, accepted the di-

j version and instead of carrying on with the convoy on 
which it had started, set out to annihilate the submarine 
fighter, and two of the ships that it had shelled actually 
made port. The raider would have besn working to better 
purpose if it had devoted itself to the convoy, butin such 
case the Jervis Bay might have got close enough to danger
ously wound or disable it. At all events, the German 
captain decided to deal with it first, and thus fully played 
the game as the Jervis Bay wanted it. 

•If ever a sacrifice paid richly, this one did. 
The lesson of this encounter—in which the ship that 

went down was the undoubted winner—is that the smallest 
and weakest British war craft will fight out of its class at 
any time, in the line of duty. 

Of this, and of the fighting spirit of the whole British 
Navy, Hitler would do well to take notice. 

WHAT QUEBEC HAS DONE 

Yes, it can be done. 
That a provincial government sufficiently determined 

•can Biake large reductions in expenditure has been proven 
by Quebec 

j Figures given by Hon. J. Arthur Mathewson, Quebec's 
Provincial Treasurer, for the first three months of the 

i Godbout. Government's budget—which-covered July, Aug-
PLtst' And September—in connection with the $21,600,000 
issue of sinking fund and serial debentures, are simply 
astonishing. 

For the first three months of the fiscal year that 
opened July 1,1939—in other words, the first three months 
of the last fiscal year—Quebec's ordinary disbursements 
were $20,186,000, and its capital disbursements were $9,-
629,000. One year later, that is to say, the past Summer, 
the ordinary disbursements were cut down to $16,264,000, 
and the province got along with a capital outlay of only 

'$6,571,000. That is to say, the total expenditures for the 
first quarter of the new fiscal year were down $6,980,000. 

Ordinary receipts in the first quarter of the 1939 
fiscal year were $13,058,000, For the recent quarter they 
were $24,456,000, this including $5,154,000 deferred rev-
enue from the end of the 1939 fiscal year. Taking the 
figures as they lie, the revenue gain, presumably owing to 
special taxation as well as to increased collections due to 
business and indust__al activity, was $11,398,000. 

In the first quarter under comparison, Quebec had a 
deficit of $7,128,000, which, added to $9,629,000 capital out
lay, boosted the provincial debt by $16,857,000. In the 
latter quarter discussed, there was a current surplus of 
$8,192,000, which more than covered the capital outlay of 
$6,571,000, and allowed a debt reduction of $1,621,000. 

The difference between the two quarters, one year 
apart, was $15,320,000 betterment on current account, and 
$3,058,000 betterment on capital account, or a total better
ment of $18,378,000.' 

A betterment of over $18,000,000 in comparable three-
months periods would represent a betterment of $54,000,-
000 if projected for a year. 

This is real saving in any man's language. 

Brighton Lady Writes Her Brother 
W. H. Rixen, "We're Giving Them Hell" 

Hitler'i raids upon Brighton did 
not depress the inhabitants ot that 
well known watering place, accord
ing to a letter received by W. H. 
Rixen ot Nelson from his married 
lister. 

The vivacious letter says in part: 
30 Appledore Road, 

E. Moulsecoomb. 
Brighton 7, 

England, 
Sept. 5, 1940. 

"D r Brother Will and Family— 
"I have Ruth's long letter to an

swer, and also to thank you all tor 
the tea, which John forwarded to 
me. It is very nice to have a bit 
extra, especially when one is up a 
lot in the night, and we have had 
some long spells lately. 

"So far we are still here, and, 
compared with some parts, we have 
come off lightly, but, oh, boy, aren't 
we giving 'em hell! 

"Don't believe any German prop
aganda, and the comments, from 
Germany to be taken with a grain 
of salt. The leaflets of HlUer's 
speech were a scream. Hundreds 
jwere sold for the R. Cross. I saw 
one auctioned, and It reached £2 
10., which went to the Spitfire 
Fund, We want to buy one for 
lBr!»hton. 

"We had a very exciting time last 
•week—such a flirht! I watched the 
tracers. The three bombi fell (lu-
icendiary), and three Urea itarted 

simultaneously. Then our gum, and 
down that particular bounder came. 
Unfortunately I lost that sight, being 
bundled back to bed, but my hus
band, who was on duty, saw lt all. 
You see, I am deaf, and not hearing 
the guns I should have been expos
ed to the danger of shrapnel, etc. 

EXPECTED TO FEEL BULLETS 
"I saw plenty downed during the 

last war at Margate. 
"I was in my garden, when, with

out warnfng, two planes swooped 
from nowhere, so low I could have 
touched them had they been sta
tionary. My neighbor lowered her 
head and put her arms up. W.e 
both expected to hear machine-
guns (and to feel 'em) but—they 
were Spitfires, and immediately the 
siren went. I said, "I think we had 
better adjourn," we might not be 
so lucky next time. 

"Sylvia, whose hospital Is on the 
cliffs. Is very exposed to danger, 
Bombs have dropped quite close. 
She ii kept very busy getting pi
tienti to safety, and then bringing 
them up again. 

" I believe I told you my eldest 
ion ll in the Merchant Navy, but 
I cannot tell you where he is or 
what he ls doing. My other son is a 
sergeant In the R. Marines, and wai 
In charge of a raid aid post aa the 
East Coast. I am proud to lay that 
each la doing hii bit" , ' 
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CONTRACT 
THE BUFFING SQUEEZE 

IF YOU want to show your 
trianda a pretty play, you can, 
hardly pick anything more attrac
tive than what ia uiuilly called a 
"tramp iqueeze," lomeUmei de-
terlbed aa a "ruffing iqueeze." It 
ia effective In a situation which 
ihowi one defender with ability to 
keep following with higher cardi 
In a ault you ara trying to estab
lish by rutting hla winnen. By 
playing the winning cardi of iome 
other tuit, you may oblige him to 
choose between discarding a win
ner In » third suit or throwing 
away a necanary card in the auit 
you have been trying to eatibliih. 
If he doea the latter, you can than 
ruff up a winner lor yourself. 
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"I divorced him ages ago. My retriever keepi' bringing him back." 
—Humorist 

Active in 
Kootenay Life 

NO. 30 
Jn&i yoWtMlf, 

JOHN JOHN80N 

The first experimental zinc pro
cess was the scene of Mr. Johnsons 
labors when he joined the Consoli
dated Mining __ Smelting Company 
at Trail in 1914. When the plant 
moved in 1915 he moved right along 
with it. His faithfulness had its re
ward when he was promoted to 
shift boss. 

Hockey Is his consuming hobby 
and he can't wait for the season to 
get started each year.—Cominco 
Photo. 

V* Questions?? 
ANSWERS 

Open to any reader. Names ot 
persons asking questions will not 

be published. 

X.Y.Z.. Trail-I would like to know 
if 1 can order from Sears, Roe
buck Ltd., in the U. S. 
This is a matter of foreign ex

change and exports of funds is 
severely restricted. It is necessary 
to obtain a permit from the Foreign 
Exchange Control Board before pay
ment can be made to U. S. firms 
These permits are Issued in cases 
where the export of funds is per
mitted, by post offices and banks. 

The songs which you request have 
previously been published in this 
column. 

I. C, Kimberley— Could you please 
tell me where to write for partic
ulars on being an air hostess? 
Write Trans-Canada Air Linei, 

Federal Building, Vancouver. 

A.B.C., Ymir—How would one treat 
a bear hide for a rug? 
To tan the ikin for a rug, first 

thoroughly wash the skin and re
move all fleshy matter from the in 
ner surface; then clean the hair 
with warm water and soft soap, and 
rinse well. Take one quarter pound 
each of common soap and ground 
alum, and one half ounce of borax, 
dissolve in hot water, and add suf
ficient rye meal to make a thick 
paste, which spread on the flesh 
side of the skin. Fold it lengthwise, 
the flesh side in, the skin being 
.quite moist, ancflet it remain for 10 
days or two weeks in an airy place; 
then shake out and remove the 
paste from the surface end wash 
dry For a heavy ikin, i lecond ap
plication of the salt and alum may 
be made. Afterward pull and stretch 
thi skin with the hands, or over a 
beam, and work on the flesh ilde 
with a blunt knife. 

R. D„ Nelson—What kind of a card 
game'ii Patience? 
Patience it a lynonym for Soli

taire. There are many gamei that 
are forms of Solitaire and Patience 

*_9M9_i 
ONE-MINUTE TEST 

1. What ii the Greek word fo: 
God? 

2. What is the difference between 
a synthetic and an imitation stone? 

3. What are "cata and dogi" In 
itock market parlance?. ' 

WORDS OF WISDOM 
Something men have that halt-

gods never know, the power to 
seqaltize cold, lifeless things; to 
max. stones breathe, and out of 
metal grow escarpment! that deny 
the need of wings. — Virginia 
McCormick. 

HINTS ON ETIQUETTe 
Be tidy in your habits, but not 

over tidy, nagging at the other 
members of the household for every 
tiny slip. A pleasant face and voice 
and tolerance are more to be de
sired than great orderliness. 

TODAY'S HOROSCOPE 

Use care and' discretion in your 
love and domestic affairs during 
the next year, if you have a birth
day today. Also check waste in your 
business, and the year, will be favor
able to you In the main. Headstrong, 
impulsive and quick-tempered will 
be the child born on this date. This 
will be especially true if .the child 
is born about noon. He or ahe will 
po__e__ energy, however, and will 
be moderately successful. 

ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS 

1. Theos. 
2. A synthetic stone has the same 

chemical composition as the natural 
stone but is made by man, an imita
tion stone looks like the natural one 
but has an entirely different 
composition. 

3. Miscellaneous securities of a 
low speculative value. 
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(Daaier: West. North-South 
vulnerable.) 

East 
1 + 
if 

South Weit North 
Paaa Pass 
Pasi. INT 
Paaa- 4 * 

•That bidding never occurred, be
cauie thli hand never wai dealt, 
but waa framed up by Edwin N. 
Moore, captain ot the Union 
League club team In New York, 
Who la a great enthusiast about 
iqueezes, as a neat ci:ample of a 
trump iqueeze. The lidding ihown 
la what might have occurred to 
get the aide intc . tipade game, 
with Eaat ah'.-vi-g a lot of 

By SheDard Barclay 
itrength. » that South might 
read the lituation. v 

Ut it bi preaumad that Wait, 
in reiponse to hla partner'i open
ing bid, led tha club 8 to the Q, 
declarer ducking in the dummy, 
and that Eaat cashed hli two dia
mond! and returned the heart K 
to the A. South can then ran all 
bat one ot hla spades, which 
would complete tha firit nine 
tricks. Be would than retain In 
hia own hand two cluba, tha dia
mond J and the ipade 8. Dummy 
would keep tha heart 10-8, dia
mond Q and club A. 

To protect the heart il tuition 
Beat would have to hold hia heart 
Q-J, and to guard cluba the K-7. 
When South leada to the diamond 
Q, then, what will Eaat ton? If 
a heart, tha rait of a heart, aeta 
lip the dummy's other one; if a, 
club, Ita aeta up the winning trick' 
in that suit. Pretty, isn't ltt 

Tomorrow'i Problem 
•,-"' •»-'• . 
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(Dealer: South. East-West vul
nerable.) 

If the Drat five tricks are the 
heart K overtaken by the. A, tha 
heart 7 ruffed, the club K to the 
A, the ipade J to the A and the 
•pade 10 to the K, the club J being 
returned, can South make 4-i 
Spades on thla deal, and If lo,l 
how? i 

. -..'.Unite_ by King Feature. Syndlcste, Inc 

On, Jha Oik, 
An interesting visitor to Nelion thii week il Min Muriel W. Camer

on of the Department of Agriculture's Marketing Service, Ottawa, 
Among several talks Miss Cameron is giving during her stay ia a radio 
address to be broadcast frem CKLN Wedneiday at 8:30 p.m. entitled 
"What Every Mother Should Know About Food". Thil talk waa arranged 
by Min Nancy E. Dunn, Diitrlct Nune, Miu Cameron is making a tour of 
the (our Western Provinces explaining how beat te get the full food 
value out ol the materials readily available Ib each district, it ia hoped the 
radio talk will enable many who otherwise would be prevented from 
doing so to learn something of real value. Mils Cameron li a fully qual
ified dietitian and an expert on nutrition ai well as a household econo
mist, a graduate of one ol Canada'i belt-known universities. 

• . • . . • ' . . ' 

"SUPERMAN" COMES BACK FRIDAY 
"Superman"-, intrepid visitor Irom another planet, hai another ot hla 

thrilling adventures related on the air at 5:15 thia afternoon from CKLN 
and CJAT ai well as many other stations lo Canada. Moat children and 
many adulti follow the dare devil'i itory in the comici day by day; they 
find the radio version even more to their liking than the strip. The added 
chance of making a five-dollar bill to swell the Chrlitmai'fund does not 
detract trom the pleasure of the programme, either. "Superman'' la ona 
of the beat serial thrillers we know. Wednesdays end Fridays at 5:15 p.m. 

• . « * 
HOCKEY BROADCAST LIKELY 

There ii every likelihood that many of the Weit Kootenay Hockey 
League games will be broadcait again this year for the benefit of those 
who cannot attend the matchei in person. Arrangement! are not complete, 
but unlesi some unforeseen hitch occurs, the Mme sponsor aa last year 
will take the aeriei. Trail'and Nelion itatiom will be linked for tha 
broadcasts. 

Fast-Learning Hen Turn Out 
Canadian Army Trucks With Speed 

VERSE 
•1 

Dust of Gold 
"Hhereby perceive we the 

love of God, because He laid 
down His life for us." 

1 John 3:18 

The great Bishop Taylor .Smith 
once summed up the whole Chris
tian doctrine in theie three sen
tences. God IS. God is LOVE. God 
lovei YOU.' 

Simply trusting Thee, Lord Jesus. 
I behold Thee as Thou art. 

And Thy love, io pure, io change-
lesa, 

Sat'sfies my heart, 
Satisfies its deepest longing, 

Meets, supplies my every need, 
Comp.sseth me round with bless

ings: 
Thine is love indeed. • , 

,,'-,• I. S. PIGOTT, 

THE OTHER MAN 

Perhaps he sometimes slipped a bit, 
Well, so have you. 

Perhaps some things he ought to 
quit— 

Weli.so should you. 
Perhaps he may hove faltered— 

why, 
Why, all men do, and so have I. 
You must admit, unless you lie, 

That so have you. 

Tm just a man who'i fairly good, 
I'm iust like you; 

I've done some things I never should, 
Perhaps like you. 

Butu, thank the Lord, I've sense to 
see 

The rest of men with charity; 
They're good enough If good as me; 

Say, men like you. 
—The Mutualist. 

WAR—25 YEARS 
AGO TODAY 

(By The Canadian Preu) 
Nov. 20, 1915 - Lord Kitchener 

conferred with King Constantin. 
and Greek military leaders al 
Athens. Allies Imposed commercial 
restrictions on Greece. Zeur occu
pied by British Forces advancing 
along the River Tigris in Mesopo 
lamia. 

AUNT HET 
By ROBERT QUILLEN 

"Nell will alwai have stomach 
trouble with that Imagination 
of heta. She can't stand the tsite 
of goat'i milk, but ihe liked it 
fine when I gave her iome with
out tellin' what it was." 

OTTAWA-Along the winding 
English road comes a Canadian 
army convoy . . . a long Une of 
powerful trucks carrying troops, 
ammunition and supplies faster and 
more efficiently than they have 
ever been carried in the whole of 
military history. 

On those big, drab trucks depends 
the mobility and striking .force of 
the Canadian army. Whence dp 
these vital vehicles come? Who are 
the men, who build them?' 

The story begins far from this 
winding road in Britain's battle 
tone. It begins ir. a Canadian motor 
fictory . . . in Windsor perhaps, or 
Oshawa. 

There the parts are made ind 
crated . . . engines, frames, wheels, 
cabs bodies are neatly packed in 
big wopden boxes so,that they wil) 
occupy the minimum of precious 
ipace in a ship's hold. 

the Royal navy helpi to steer 
the ship safely across the Atlantic 
despite Nazi mines, bombi and tor
pedoes. In a British port the cratei 
are swung asho:e. By train they are 
rushed to a modern motor assembly 
plant, operated by Canadian Mili
tary Headquarters, 

High above the plant float silvery 
barrage balloons to keep the Ger
man bombers at a respectful dis
tance. Outside the gates Canadian 
soldiers stand guard nigh: and day 
to make sure there is no sabotage. 

But step inside the plant and the 
war seems far away. You might be 
back in Canada, watching trucks 
being assembled in Ohawa, or Wind 
sor. 

You meet C. S. Finkle, superin 
tendent of the plant. He wears a 
grey tweed suit is brisk, business
like and 40, Queen's graduate in 
mechanical engineering, was on the 
staff of Detroit architect Albert 
Kahn assisting Ir. toe design of the 
Stalingrad tractor plant and other 
big Russian factories. He served the 
Ford Motor Co. in Windsor, Mon 
treat, India and Winnipeg before 
coming to England last March to 
superintend this assembly plant (or 
Canadian war munitions. 

Mr. Finkle shows you over 'he 
whole plant . . . 100,000 square feet 
of it.' First you see the crates un 
loaded beside ths railway track that 
runs right into the factory building. 

He refers to these o-ates as S.K.D. 
It turns out that this means "semi 
knock-down". For some time the 
factory was operating on a C.K.D, 
(completed knock-down) basis but 
they found that the slight saving 
shipping space was not worth the 
extra time required in assembly. 
Promptly the plant returned to the 
more efficient S.K.D. lyitenv 

From the point where the crates 
are unpacked to the end of the pro
duction line, the truck takes shape 
with amazing speed. Nimble handi 
bolt in negines, wheels, cabs, bodies. 

Inexorably the conveyor belt 
moves forward, carrying the whole 
assembly line towards completion. 
This mechanized pageant seems 
imooth enough now but the prei
ent efficiency has not been achiev
ed without great effort on the part 
of the of the men who tint estab 
llshed the plant Just a few months 
ago.' 

Mr. Finkle arrived last March 
with four other Canadian motor ex
perts: H. M. Jeffery of Oshawa, A. 
G. Wilson of Toronto, G. W. T. 
Brown of Toronto and R. R. Lane 
of Cornwall. Ont AH they had to 
start with was ar empty building. 
It had been a car assembly plant 
but had closer down when war 
broke out. Now there were few tooli 
or workmen. 

Tools were soon obtained but 
labor nresented more of a problem. 
The Canadian technicians had to 
take what labor they could get 
Most of the men were completely' 
Inexperienced when It came to put
ting trucki toclther. 

At first whei. tightening nuts with 
m electrically dr'ven tool, mmy ot 
t'ae workmen did not riallze thit 
the "chatter" of the tool me .nt that 
the nut was tight. They kept on 
1-itheiy, "chattering" away until I 

one ' of the Canadian experts 
grabbed the tool away from them 
and explained how it worked. 

The men learned quickly but 
there hod to be close inspection and 
supervision to guarantee that every
thing went imoothly. 

Such snags were quickly un
tangled. Rigid inspection made sure 
that no faulty vehicle left the fac
tory to bejasued to the troops. 

-Every vehicle I. subjected to five 
distinct test! from the Inspection ot 
tbe bare bones of the chassis to the 
final road test. 

Production began last. April .5. 
Therev was no time or opportunity 
for preliminary training. The 340 
employees of the plant limply had 
to learn their job by doing it, ThU 
placed a severe strain on the Car 
nadian experts who had to work 
every day from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
not only teaching the men how to 
handle the work efficiently, but tak
ing care of all-the organization de
tail. ., 

In addition to the ordinary prob
lems of high-speed production, these 
men also have to cope with the 
danger of bombs. They have work
ed out an Ingenious scheme for foil
ing the German raiders. 

Each night every workman lo.ks 
his tools in a box ana* puts them in 
one of several trucks. The high 
cycle motor generator let, electric 
tools, arc Welders and other major 
equipment and office records.are 
ilmil.rly removed every night. The 
loaded trucks are driven to widely 
scattered parts of the district and 
put under guard. Next morning they 
are driven back to the plant and the 
tools are put back to work. 

The whole scheme has been work
ed out so efficiently that it only 
takes 10 minutes at night to put 
awt the tools'and 10 minutes in the 
morning to get the plant in oper
ation. This is done before the main 
group of workmen arrive so that 
there is no loss of actual produc
tion time. 

Even if the factory were heavily 
bombed by German planes during 
the night, production could be re
sumed almost immediately. The 
valuable tools would' still be in
tact thanks to the foresight of the 
Canadlai staff of experts.' 
'' They also aee to it that nothing 
is. wasted. Wood fr.m'th. crates in 
which vehicle parts are packed and 
varv ,s other types of packing mi-
terlal are carefully. sorted out (or 
use by the Canadian army. Many 
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(CKLN) 
6:30-ChalIenga to Youth 
7:00—The Newa 
7:15—Britain Speaks 
7:30-BBC Radio Newa Reel 
8:00-Drama 
8:30-What Every Mother Should 

Know About Food (CKLN) 
9:00—Songi of the Range 
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(CKLN) 
9:30—Classics Tot Today 

tO-OO-Talk 
10:15-The Newi 
10:30-Freddle Martin'i Orch. 
llrOO-God Sav* The King 
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7:30-Breakfast Club 
8:45-0. tha Mall 
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IFTERNOON 
12:00-Voice ot Bing Crosby 
12:15—Shall We Walti 
1:30—Buccaneers 
2:30-Home Folks Frolic 
3:30—Dance Hour 
4:00—Radio Revue 
4:45—Spotlit* 
fcl_—Superman 

'VENINC 
12:00—SiRn Off 
Other Periods—CBC Programme.. 

soldiers this Winter will be living tn 
huta partly comtructed Irom thll 
wwd. 

Peace if Japan 
Withdraws Troops 

SHUNGKING, China, Nov. 19 -
(AP). — Dr. H. H. Kung, China'i 
Vice-Premier and Finance Mlniiter, 
declared today "Japan can have 
peace anytime she wanti it by with
drawing all troopi from Cfhina." 

"The Japanese Government prob
ably would like to talk with Chung
king, but China Is not intereited in 
wordi but deeds," Dr. Kung said in 
commenting on unofficial Tokyo re
porti that Japan would leek direct 
negotiations with Gen. Chiang Kai-
Shek to end the 40-month-old war. 

'TIME NOT HERE FOR 
OFFICIAL WAR* AIMS' 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP).-Prime 
Minister Churchill, asked for a state
ment of objectives which would 
make it clear that Great Britain "ii 
striving for a new and better order 
1.. Europe," replied In the Home 
of Commons today that "the time 
has not come when official declara
tion should be made of the war 
aims." 

FORMER VICTORIA 
PILOT AWARDED D.F.C. 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP Cable).-
Pilot Officer John Ronald Urwin-
Mann, born in Victoria, B.C, in 
1920 and now attached to No. 238 
Squadron of the Royal Air Force, 
today was awarded the Distinguish
ed Flying Cross. 

U.S. Plans lo Rush 
Building Bases 

WASHINGTON, Nov. W, (AP). -
The United Statei Navy plana to 
rush conitruction, informed penoni 
laid today, on a $60,000,000 chain 
of bases for the sites traded with 
Britain for deitroyeri in the Weit
em hemisphere. 

There alio were indications U. S. 
naval tenders might move into iome 
of the newly-acquired anchoragei 
immediately and provide temporary 
base facilities for American sub
marines and seaplanes guarding tha 
Atlantic and Caribbean approachei 
to the vital Panama Canal area. 

The way to a general atari of 
conitruction and partial occupancy 
of iome bases appeared cleared by 
the Navy's formal announcement 
last night that "all the Britiah au
thorltlei concerned" had agreed up
on sites to be leased by the U. S. 
Government in Bermuda,, the Ba
hamas, Jamaica, Antigua, St. Lucia, 
Britiih Guiana and Newfoundland. 

Only a Trinidad, tha, Southern 
"Aanchor" of tte chain,'ware ar
rangement! itlll incomplete. The 
Navy laid consultations were con
tinuing on the exact facilities to 
be granted the United States on 
that Britiih Island possession, oft 
the Northeast Coast of South 
America. 
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Eyes of World Focus on Twtks 
as Axis Invades the Balkans 

-NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELION.' B. C.-WEDNESDAY MORNINO. NOV. 20, 

prem* test. It obligates them to 
tight ild* by lid* against anyone-
except Russia—who disturbs the 

' 
By DEAN A. WOODRUFF 

(Central Pren Canadian Writer) 

WASHINGTON - With Axia 
moves In Rumania and actual war 
In Greece foreshadowing a further 
thrust In the balkana, the eyes of 
tha world and tbe hopes of Grut 
Britain are turned toward Turkey. 
Can Turkey act ai an effective bar
rier agalnit the German drive to 
cut the Britiih life line at the Suez 
canal! Or will ihe have to permit 
the German war machine to ferry 
across the straits and . rumble 
through her mountain panes to 
Syria and Palestine? 

These are burning questions in 
all the warring capitals today - is 
Greece tries desperately to hold 
back the legions ot Mussolini. The 
Importance of Turkey'i itand be
comes clear If one considers that I 
German advance through Turkey 
or Egypt would cu oft the British 
fleet trom Its vital supply bales in 
the East Combined with a succesi-

' ful Axli attack on Gibraltar, thll 
would force Englind to abandon the 
Mediterrinean or see a large portion 
ot her navy bottled up. 

Forty yeara ago Turkey would 
have been In no position to resist 
anyone. Then it was known as the 
"sick mm of Europe," an empire 
disintegrating under chronic mis-
government and Intrigue. The Tur
key that today stands watch at the 
cross-roads between Europe and 
Asia, between the Mediterranean 
and the Black Sea, Is much smaller, 
but infinitely stronger and more 
independent 

TURKEY UNITED 
Thanks to tbe progressive and 

far-ilghted work of the late Kemal 
Ataturk and limit Inonu, her pres
ent leader, ahe is now united and 
sturdy, self-reliant and potentially 
eelf-iupportlng. She hai i well-
equipped army of 2,000,000 first-
class-, soldiers, her finances are sou.nl 
and the budget It balanced regular
ly, despite large purchases of arma
ments and Industrial equipment 
abroad. 

There are no large foreign Inter
ests or minorities tn Turkey to in
trigue or.-jjlctata. policy. Only in 
the last two years has the govern
ment at Ankara permitted Itself the 
luxury ot accepting the foreign 
loans thrust upon lt by the Germans 
and the British In their eagerness 
to gain Turkish friendship. 

If Turkey resists Germany, she 
can rely on Internal unity, which 

. li more than most European Coun
tries have been able to do. The 
Stettt of unity is confidence—con-
ltdence in the wisdom of every act 
of the government. Wise old Kemal 
Ataturk, the "gray wolf," knew how 
to inspire it He steered clear,of 
cxtremei. , 

Though' hli power was as absolute 
•ithat ot Hitler and ha wai ruth

less toward opposition, Ataturk was 
sure ot his aimi and his itrength 
lay in the fact that hii people were 
sure of them, too. Outside of his 
more spectacular acts—such as the 
a_oli_lon of the fez and. the veil 
and the Introduction of the Latin 
alphabet—most of Ataturk's reforms 
were unobtrusive. 

Moreover, though he took away 
the political power of the Moslem 
church, which had retarded pro
gress in Turkey since the days of 
Mohammed, the faithful were not 
persecuted; and though, like the 
Nazis, he preached self-sufficiency, 
he never allowed it to become a 
fetish. Compare this to the present 
regime in Germany. 

FOREIGN POLICY SANE 
A sane foreign policy also con

tributes to the potential strength of 
Turkey's position. Its leaders have 

contrived for 20 yeara to embrace 
Russia without also embracing Bol 
shevism; a treaty of friendship with 
Italy has survived the severe fric
tion over sanctions at the time cf 
the Ethiopian war; bitter quarrels 
with Greece have been patched up. 
and since 1932 Turkey has been a 
model member of the League of 
Nations. Her pact with Persia, Iran 
and Iraq has made her strong in 
the middle East, and with the spon
soring of the Balkan pact of 1933 
she has emerged also as a leader 
among her small neighbors in-Eu
rope. 

With her old ally, Germany, she 
has been friendly despite the fact 
that she has come out on the short 
end of a good many of the typical 
Nazi barter agreements. 

England and Turkey signed a 
military alliance a year ago which 
now is about to be put to the . u. 

Roosevelt Sends Message Urging 
Labor Leaders to Work lor Just Peace 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. It (AP).-

President Roosevelt in a message 
tb the American Federation ot La
bor today urged a "just and honor
able peace" witVi the now divided 
Labor movement In the United 
States and suggested Labor leaders 
can find a Way toward that end. 

"Peace wtll not be easy to achieve" 
the President said In a letter to 
A. t. L. President William Green. 
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who had It read to the convention, 
"and the Intricate problems Involved 
may not be easy to solve. 

"But when men of honor and good 
intention," the President laid, "sit 
down together they can work out a 
solution which will restore the 
much needed harmony either by 
unity or by a sensible working 
arrangement." 

In his message, Mr. Roosevelt 
stressed the need for "a great and 
united democracy," in "any emer
gency which might be forced upon 
us." 

Green, in an answering telegram, 
assured the President that the A.F.L. 
Executive Council was in full agree
ment that unity or a "sensible 
working arrangement" can be 
worked out by men of "honor and 
good Intentions." 

Green said: 
"I am confident the convention 

will concur in the recommendation 
of the Executive Counsel by of
ficially authorizing the committee 
representing the A. F. L. to meet 
with a committee representing the 
C. \. O. around a conference table 
for the purpose of negotiating an 
honorable peace and the ^estab
lishment of unity and solidarity 
within the ranks of Labor." 

Hertzog Move to 
Help Smuts' Effort 

LONDON. Nov. 19 (CP.-Cable)-
The sudden decision of Gen. J. 
B. M. Hertzog to withdraw his sup
port from Dr. D. F. Malan and 
the extreme Republicans who preach 
independence was described In 
South African circles here today ai 
bound to assist Prime Minister Jan 
Smuts In directing the country's 
war effort 

Dispatches from South Africa re
port speculation whether the for
mer Prime Minister, whose policy 
of non-belligerency was rejected by 
Parliament at the outbreak ot the 
war will attempt to form a new 
party. Such a step would strengthen 
tbe Government'i hand by splitting 
the opposition. 

Gen. Hertzog hu advised his sup
porters to back the Smuts candidate 
in a byelection In Wlnburg, Orange 
Free State. However, It la not be
lieved thli U a clear indication ot 
full friendship with Sen., Smuts, 
wltb whom he governed Jointly tor 
six years after what seemed in Im
placable enmity sustained tor a 
quarter century. 

DEATHS 
SEATTLE—Mrs. Thomas W. Ben

nett, gl, widow of the pioneer con
tractor who built the City Hill and 
Masonic Temple at Victoria, B.C, 
and the first Fraser River bridge 
(at Barkerville, B.C.) 

Canadian Airman 
Weds in Cheshire 

LONDON (CP)-Alrcraftman Ed
ward Charles Trew of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force and Mary 
Meeds Stott were married at All 
Saints' Church at Cheadle Hulme in 
Cheshire. The groom is the elder son 
of the late Thomis Michael Trew 
and Mrs. Trew of Victoria, B.C 
and his bride Is the daughter of the 
late Lt.-Col. Herbert Stott, O.B.E 
J.P., and Mrs. Stott of The Grange, 
Cheadle Hulme. 

Krupp Output 
Cut 50 Per Cent 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP).—Pro
duction at the Krupp Munitions 
Works at Essen, Germany, has been 
cut down 60 per cent as the result 
of British bombing raids, the Air 
Ministry news service said today. 

News reaching London indicates 
"the growing disruption of industry 
in cities of Western Germany," the 
news service added. 

The Air Ministry said the Krupp 
Works were having great difficulty 
in obtaining their regular supplies 
of raw materials "because of trans
port trouble by wrecked railway 
junctions." 

"Three sections of the factory 
have been hit and put out of com
mission," the bulletin said. "One 
particularly heavy bomb pene
trated to the underground work
shop before exploding and wreck
ing the place. Some departments 
have been closed and others have 
bad to be removed to other cities.' 

The Air Ministry also said that 
four large buildings of the Union 
Chemical factory on an island at 
the Junction of the Oder and Moil 
Rivers at Stettin had been wrecked, 
the biggest oil refinery at Hanover 
destroyed and the Deutsche Vacuum 
Oil Company at Bremen put out 
of production. 

Damage to the power home of 
the Fokker Airplane Worki at Am
sterdam, Holland, stopped produc
tion there for several-weeks. 

Harvests in many parts of Ger
many are rotting ungathered In the 
fields, tha bulletin said, and added, 
"the disorganization of transport is 
10 acuta that sufficient workers can
not be taken to the fields nor crops 
moved to storehouses." 

CRANBROOK RED 
CROSS RECEIPTS $5003 

CRANBROOK, B. C, Nov. lt (CP) 
—Total receipts of th* Red Cross 
Branch here ilnce iti reorganiza
tion November 20, 1939, amount to 
15003, according to latest figures re
leased by officials. More than $1600 
of this amount.came from the drive 
staged during the last live weeks. 

Cranbrook has donated J3.37 of-
the total, the remainder having come 
from the rural districts. 

peace of the Balkans, So far it his 

U40—-

affected none of Turkey'i other 
relations: the lUll ii allied wilh 
Russis and even now officially 
friendly with Germany. She Is on 

good terms with all the great pow
en and hu been able to remain 
completely Independent — a feat 
achieved by straight dealing and 

moderation. 
This "splendid Isolation" from the 

quarrtli of tbe world may be rudely 
shattered any day aa Italy pe.ie-

-PAOI SEVEN j 

trales Orate* and Hitler hints of 
giving tha signal for h , troopi lo 
march through Bulgaria toward! 
Constantinople (Istanbul). 

NEW 
BIG 

Missive yet smoothly moulded, 
there's luxurious netr beauty ia tb* 
sweeping streamlines of tbe new 
Ford V-8. It looks like tb* big, 
roomy, luxury-eight It ill 

Inside is where ihe counts—ind thli 
big "eight" il reilly roomy! Selling 
width increased u much is seven 
inches! More let room—head room 
—elbow roomi 

BIG 
Thll Ford's wheelbase li tut Inches 
longer—over-all length more than 
194 inches! Spacious new bodies 
extend over narrowed running 
boards, for greater inside width. 

New gear ratios In both lower gears 
give even quicker get-away 1 flash 
goes the green light—and you're tut 
tn front with this "eight"! And V-H 

still stands out! 

NEW 
BIG 

A completely new comfort-ridel 
Longer spring-base! New slower-
acting springs! Newly designed 
stabilizer! They all add up to a 
smoother, gentler, level _ W ride! 

••v.. *T.*i-te--V(J_#6k-

In _n_Mtoo.____l'4_ Foriliftnuw*. 
_.«.' Compire cir-for-car, nrica-
for-prlce, and see why this bigger 
cans a better buy! Remember thai 
Ford pricei include extra equipment! 

NEW Big Bodies . NEW Massive 

Beauty • NEW Fatter Acceleration • 

NEW Heavy Rigid Frame . NEW 

Interior Luxury • - .f i l l Roominess 

• 1.1- W Vision (glass a n a increaaed 

up to 33SS) • NEW Longer Wheel-

base nnd Spring-use • NEW Wider 

Seals. NEW Stabilizer Ride Control 

f NEW Soft Slower-Action Springs. 

H ERE. a six-letter description of the 1941 

FordiN-E-W, B-I-Gl 

NEW in massive, clean-flowing beauty of line— 

and the regal luxury of i u interior appointments 

and upholstery! New in flashing acceleration to 

whisk you out of traffic jams! New in the deep-

cushioned comfort of its smoother, sweeter ridel 

BIG in outward dimensions (wheelbase two inches 

longer),, and roominess Inside (seating width 

increased as much as seven inches), nig in V-8 

power and performance—with big economy 1 A 

bigftrvakt than any Ford car in history 1 

For complete details of the big car news of 1941, 

see a Ford-Mercury dealer—soonl He'll be glad to 

let you drive this Ugger car, this better buyl 

H-M-H 
Prleea at factory for "Special 
Series" cars show only slight 
Increases. Fordor Sedan $36.00. 
Coupe and Tudor Sedan $30.00. 

Compare those Increases and Cord 
delivered prices with those of any 
other car before you buy. 

DELIVERED PRICES 
In NEHON -___• ot 

1117 fir tteM _*•**. 
U..ni**nly»tri 

NOW ON DISPLAY IT TBI FORD-MERCURY DEALERS - A B I G G E R GAR, A B E T T E R RUT 

QUEEN CITY MOTORS LTD* 
"•ATI--TACTION IS OUR AIM" 

561 JOSEPHINE ST. 
• ATJBFACTION I f OUR A IM" 

Ford Dealers for Nelson and District NELSON, B.C. 

COLUMBIA MOTORS LTD* 
PINE AVE. Ford Dealers for Trail, Rossland and District TRAIL, B.C. 

BROADWAY ST. 
BUERGFS GARAGE 

Ford Dealers for Nakusp and District NAKUSP, B.C. 

HANSON GARAGE CO*, LTD* 
219 NORBURY ST. Ford Dealers for Cranbrook, Kimberley and District CRANBROOK, B.C. 

FERNIE GARAGE 
216 VICTORIA ST. Ford Dealers for Fernie and District . 

FERNIE, B.C. 
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PAGE EIGHT-

PROBES PUBLIC WORKS IN 
I KASLO-SLOCAN DISTRICTS 

I vie— 
Hmd, Bt 

nt nd 

VICTORIA Nov. 1S—R. L. Malt-
M.P.P., Leader ot the Con-

ivatlve Party, U asking a number 
St additional queitioni In tbe Leg
islature concerning public world in 
the Kaslo-Slocan District, 

t. He la asking the Minister ot Pun-
He Works, Honorable C. S. Leary; 
. How maiiy lurveys were made for 
:the proposed Nakusp-Arrowhead 
road and which It any hai been 

.adopted? 
1 Waa an extension of Bay Street 
In Nakusp established as a public 
highway, when did the Department 
of Public Works build this exten
sion, what was the cost and what 
was the purpose served! 

Has a survey been mode for a 
load from Nakusp to Nakusp Hoi 
Springs on ihe North side of Kus-
kanax Creek? What is the mileage? 
What Is the estimated cost ol ex
tending the road and have any ex
penditures been made on it this 
year? 

Hai a survey been made for a 
road from Glenbank to Nakusp Hot 
Springs, what is the mileage, and 
what is the estimated costs? 

Has the Department built a ma
chinery warehouse in New Denver 
this year, was it built by contract 
or day labor, what was the contract 
price or cost by day labor, what 
quality of lumber was used, who 
aupplied it and at what price, and 
-who supplied the hardware and at 
what price? 

Has a public highway been estab
lished through the City ot Kaslo, 
and if so haa a bridge recently been 

constructed on thia highway, bow 
long la-It and what la the total coit? 

Mr. Maitland also asks who aup
plied tbe lumber, timber, pilings 
and hardware and at what price*? 

Has a public highway been es
tablished between Brouse and Wil
son Lake, was any part of this high
way built before it was established 
u a public highway, If so how much 
was Jniilt by the Department ol 
Public Works and how much by 
other parties? Was any work done 
by the Department of Public Works 
on this highway in 1939 or 1940 ana 
if so at what cost? Mr. Maitland alio 
wants to know If there are any tim
ber limits tributary to thla highway, 
or where thli highway runs and if 
so who owns these limits? 

Another question affecting thia 
road is whether part of the highway 
was built by other parties? Did the 
Government tak/ aver this part and 
If so from whom and for what 
consideration? 

Two other questions by Mr. Mait
land affect the Rossland-Trail dis
trict He asks if Major Sutton, for
mer District Registrar of the Su
preme Court in Rossland, also held 
the office of Official Administrator 
for that district and whether the 
present District Registrar also holds 
that position? If not who is the Ol-
ficial Administrator and what are 
his qualifications? 

Another question affecting Rosi-
land-Trail district is whether James 
Skinner is Deputy' Registrar of 
Voters for the Rossland-Trail dis
trict and if so when was he hired 
and at what salary? 

Ottawa Grateful for Suggestions 
From Citizens on Running the War 

OTTAWA (CP)—Many and var-
I led are the suggestions coming to 

the government these dayi of how 
best e Canadian might contribute to 
the war effort. They range all the 
way from suggestions for collect
ing tin cans to ideas for dropping 
gorillas on the enemy and an offer 
to get inside a torpedo and direct 
it at the enemy. 

The suggestions come to govern
ment departments Irom citizens of 
.all ages and classes, all anxious to 
help win the war. 

Daily to the mails these sugges
tions arrive and all receive atten
tion for, as one official put it, "you 
never know when you may find a 
fine idea in a haystack," For ex
ample, one suggestion that came in, 
bit right on a point a government 
agency was working on. The matter 
was considered of the greatest im
portance and operations were being 
carried out tn the most secret way. 

Officials decided the citizen who 
made the suggestions could- have 
had no knowledge of what was go
ing on, and while they had the 
highest regard for his discretion, 
they were loath to admit even to 
him that his idea was benng inves
tigated. They finally decided to in
form him as to the state of affairs 
in order to obtain his silence. This 
was done and the whole matter re
mains an official secret. 

Officials of the National War Ser-

Chlm Up! There will always be an 
Englind . . . ind there will alwayi 

be a Chrl.tmai. 
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vices Department said all sugges
tions Indicating the spirit and good 
will of the people of the country 
are gratefully received. But it is 
not to that department alone that 
offers and suggestions come. Rather 
they come to virtually all depart
ments—finance, war services, de
fence, air, navy and even trade. 

One particularly interesting idea 
came from a naturalized Canadian 
of Italian birth, a railway shop 
worker in Winnipeg. This worker 
wrote that he and his fellows had 
been considering the position of the 
nation in respect to the war and the 
position of those serving in the 
armed forces. 

He felt himself that he could not 
accept more money for remaining 
peacefully at work than was paid 
those who were fighting. In con
sequence he was prepared to sur 
render his pay over and above the 
$1.30 a private in the Canadian Ac
tive Service Force received, toward 
national expenditures. 

An old soldier in the W*st Arthur 
Krogstadt, a man totally disabled as 
a result of the last war,' sent in a 
dollar a month from his war pension 
and offered his body "if any suicide 
troops are raised." Unable to write 
himself he had a friend draft a let
ter in which he expressed his will
ingness to put himself in a torpedo 
or lie In a mine behind the lines 
and blow the enemy up as they ad
vance." 

Other suggestions are In lighter 
vein. One arrived in verse: 

"It's not only wealth and armaments 
Plus soldiers in the ranks, 
But a lot of stand togetheredness 
That will outweigh the enemies' 

tanks." 

A ranchman in Alberta wrote a 
suggestion the government might 
use payment in kind in the war ef
fort and he would contribute any
thing he had by way of grain, cattle 
or hogs. 

Youngest suggestion but by no 
means fantastic is that of Sylvia 
Dattner, six-year-old miss of Cal
gary. She wrote Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King saying, "I would 
like to know if you think it's a 
good idea to start a club to save 
tin cans and help win the war. 
Please let me know. Your friend, 
Sylvia." 

Sylvia's Ideas comes under the 
head of salvage, officials say, and 
that matter is under consideration. 

The War Inventions Board gets 
probably the most and the wildest 
ideas, but they get many good ones 
too. The good ones usually come 
from scientists or those occupied in 
research work. These are the ones 
they won't talk about. They will 
mention the idea of taking up goril
las in parachutes and dropping them 
on the enemy to macerate them into 
mince meat, or slinging a bridge 
below balloons across the broad At
lantic. 
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ITALIANS CONFRONTED 
BY SERIOUS PROBLEM 

IN NAVAL REPAIRS 
LONDON, Nov. 19 <CP)-Crip-

pling of tbe Italian fleet at Taranto 
faced tbe Italian command with a 
serious problem of repair becauie 
th* work must be dont in private 
shipyards, the Britiah Broadcasting 
Corporation reported today. 

The BBC uld Italy doea not build 
her warships In naval shipyards but 
haa them constructed under con
tract by private firms. 

"Therefore," laid BBC, "at' leart 
one of the battleships probably will 
have to be taken to Trieste or iome 
other port where there is a private 
shipyard. Such a move would bring 
"obvloui hazard." . . . 

Greece Appeals 
lor More Planes 

ATHENS, Nov. 19 (AP) .-Greece 
appealed to the "free countries" of 
the world today to help her agalnit 
Italy, with the declaration by Theo 
Nicoloudi.., Press Minister, that they 
should not be misled by current 
Greek successes in the field. 

He appealed especially to Britain 
and the United States, in a talk 
with foreign newspaper corres
pondents, to send the greatest pos
sible number ot planes, and com
pared Greece's present Situation 
with that of Finland in tbe struggle 
with Russia a year ago, 

"We won't make the same mistake 
as heroic Finland which, content 
with her first successes, failed to 
ask for help from abroad," 'Nicol 
oudis said. 

The Greeks, he continued, are 
fighting an enemy six timei greater 
in war materials. In the Koritza area, 
he declared, the Italians are using 
400 planes. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AF).~ 
The Greek Government haa ap
pealed directly to the United States 
Government for permission to pur
chase aviation and other military 
supplies. 

This was made known today by 
Sumner Welles, Acting Secretary 
of State who said the Greek Gov-
ernpient had been assured that the 
appeal would receive a most sym-1 

pathetic response. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP). -
Harold" S. Vanderbilt, financier-
sportsman, will serve as Chairmaa 
of a Greek-American War Relief 
Committee organized to aid this 
Greek people with food and medi
cal supplies, a spokesman for the 
Greek Consul-General said today. 

It was said at the Consulate th.t 
"several hundred" Greek citizens 
In the United States had volunteered 
for military duty in their home
land "but the problem is how to 
send them to Greece." 

There are an estimated 700.000 
penoni of Greek descent in the 
United States. 

War Savings Sales 
$26,091,680,5 Mos. 

OTTAWA, Nov. 19 (CP). - Sales 
of war savings certificates in the 
five-month period from June 1 to 
Oct 31 totalled $28,091,680, war sav
ings committee headquarters an
nounced today. 

British Columbia was the leading 
contributor on the "basis of per cap
ita sales with $3.71, the committee 
said, but Ontario led in dollar 
volume sales of $10,777,715. 

Sales by provinces with per cap
ita figures in brackets: 

Prince Edward Island $132,220 
($1.35); Nova Scotia $1,313,080 ($.21); 
New Brunswick $825,600 ($1.82); 
Quebec $4,583,785 ($1.43); Ontario 
$10,777,715 ($2.83); Manitoba $2,-
018,495 ($2.71); Saskatchewan $1,-
690,905 ($.71); Alberta $1,766,385 
($2.16); British Columbia $2,950,785 
($3.71.) 

'French Will Not 
Aid Germany 
Against British' 

OTTAWA, Nov. 19 (CP). — Tha 
French people will never cooperate 
with the Germans agalnat the Brit
ish, Percy 3. Philip, Canadian cor
respondent for the Ney York Timei 
who lived through the fall of 
France, aaid In a speech before the 
Canadian Club today, 
' Basing hla conclusions on 24 

years ipent in France and several 
weeki there following the armistice 
between the Vichy Government 
and the'Germani, Mr. fhilip laid 
Marshal Petain waa a man of honor 
who would never agree to a dis
honorable court* tor hli country, 

Petain's prestige and popularity 
wai going up with tbe French peo
ple while that of Pierre Laval, Vice-
Premier, waa going down. 

Petain and hia associates agreed 
to the armistice becauie they were 
convinced Great Britain would 
loon be defeated also and tbe chief 
protagonist of this view was Laval. 
Now Frenchmen were 'coming to 
realize Laval waa wrong and aa 
British resistance continued, hope 
for a British victory revived. 

The reason France fell waa that 
the country lost 2,000,000 ot its belt 
men in the last war and for a full 
generation had to carry on with the 
second best and third best, said Mr. 
Philip. The new generation which 
went, Into the present war had 
grown up fatherless In a world 
seething with new doctrines. They 
lacked discipline and they lacked 
confidence! in authority. 

"We know and ihould remember," 
he continued, "that that terrific 
force of men and machines which 
broke the French and Belgian arm
ies last May and lent us icurrying 
home from Dunkerque is itlll In
tact, possibly stronger than ever 
and lt li that force which we are 
fighting almost alone." ' 

V. Sifton New Head 
of Ordnance Branch 

OTTAWA, Nov. 19 (CP)-Defenc* 
Minister Ralston announced in a 
statement today the appointment of 
Victor W. Sifton of Winnipeg as 
acting master-general of the ord
nance branch of the Defence De
partment succeeding P. A. Chester, 
also of Winnipeg. 

Mr. Sifton will assume hil new 
duties Immediately. 

At the end of the month Mr. 
Chester will relinquish his present 
appointment and return to hia pri
vate capacity as General Manager of 
the Hudson's Bay Co. 

Mr. Sifton will serve without sal
ary. Like Mr. Chester he will serve 
as a civilian at his defence depart
ment post 

1st Division Spitfire 
Fund Goes Over Top 

By ROSS MUNRO 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer). 
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 

Nov. 1 (CP Cable).—The Canadian 
1st Division's Spitfire fund went 
over the top today and the £5000 
($22,250) raised by voluntary con
tributions by officers and men will 
be presented shortly by Lord Beav
erbrook, Minister ot'Aircraft Pro
duction. 

The Division ls believed to be the 
first tnilitary formation to raise 
funds for the purchase of an air
plane for the Royal Air Force. Maj.-
Gen. G. R. Pearkes, General Oficer 
Commanding the Division, said: 
'Every unit made a most generous 

contribution. A great many men 
gave a day's pay or more." 

A huge bottle labelled, "A blitz 
against Fritz" stood in the lobby of 
Division headquarters. Pasiers-by 
tossed in small change. 

Air Minister Says Parachute Troops 
May Be Army, Air Force Undertaking 

CANADIANS W I N 
RHODES CLASS HONORS 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP.-Cable)-
The Rhodes Trust announced today 
that Canadians have been awarded 
five of the six first class honors 
granted in connection with 1940 
examinations. 

They are: J. K. Macalister, Ontario 
(Gueiph), Bachelor of Civil Law; 
final honor schools: R. A. G. Robert
son. Saskatchewan, Jurisprudence; 
J. C. Garrett, Alberta, English Lan
guage and Literature; R. E. Collins, 
Alberta, and R. W. Lawson, Mani
toba, Philosophy, Politics and 
Economics. 

Report Leopold 
Visited Hitler 

- BERLIN, Nov. 19 (AP)-Reporti 
were current In Berlin today that 
King Leopold of (he Belgians wai 
among those who visited Hitler 
in the past few days at Berchtel-
gaden in the Bavarian Alps. 

Authorized sources said they 
had no "Instructions" about such 
a visit, but did not flatly deny it. 
Leopold has been a virtual pris
oner at his castle in Belgium since 
the capitulation of his kingdom 

By FRANK FLAHERTY 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer). 
OTTAWA (CP).-Bold and bright 

young men with a yen for excite
ment will be in demand when and 
if a corps of Canadian parachute 
troops, now under consideration, is 
organized. 

Air Minister Power has announc
ed that formation of such a corps 
is being considered as one of the 
steps which should be taken with 
a view to a possible offensive by 
Empire forces. 

In planning for parachute troops 
the Canadian authoritiei are taking 
a couple of leaves out of the new 
books on tactics of the German and 
Russian armies. Moreover,, the Unit
ed States Army is engaged in the 
organization of a parachute battal
ion. At Fort Benning, Georgia, a 
parachute unit being recruited trom 
24 infantry organizations, each In
fantry unit being given a quota 
in the new corps. 

•Parachute troops were used by 
the Germans in Holland, Belgium, 
France and Norway with some suc
cess and by the Russians in the 
Finnish war with somewhat less 
success, according to available re
ports. Just how big a factor they 
were in the German advance last 
Spring has not been authoritatively 
determined but military authorities 
leem to be in agreement that the 
parachutist hai a definite place In 
the fast-moving offensive opera
tions ot these days of mechanized 
warfare. 

FIOHT ON THEIR OWN 
Intelligence and resourcefulness 

together with daring shape up as 
prime requisites for a parachutist. 
In the parachute forces every Jump
er, once he makes his jump, be
comes his own general for the time 
being. Groups of men may be drop
ped from planes at one place to 
assemble under a designated com
mander but each man muit use his 

_M-M-_-______M_M_____MBaaiMaa»' to the invading Nazis last Spring.' own wits when he lands. 

The highest kind of courage Is re
quired of a man wno Jumps from an 
airplane into hostile territory. The 
jumping Itself becomes second na
ture through training but the cour
age comes in when th; man faces 
armed formations and possibly a 
hostile civil population single-
handed. 

Maj. Power said the parachute 
scheme will probably be a joint 
under-taking by the army and the 
air force. The men will come from 
the army and be trained by the air 
force in jumping but once on the 
ground they will operate as sol
diers. 

According to Information avail
able here it ls probable that men for 
the Jobs will be hand-picked from 
the army and not enlisted directly 
from civilian life as parachute men. 
The army, once plans are formulat
ed, might ask for volunteers and 
choose the keen, daring type of fel
low who will make the best para
chutist 

MOST MOBILE FORCE 
Available Information Indicates 

the German parachute troops are a 
special formation within the air 
force. They are believed to be vol
unteers. Parachute troops are con
sidered the most highly mobile 
force yet developed. They are a sort 
of super-cavalry and fulfil some
what the same function in a modern 
army as did the horseman In the 
daya of slow-moving armies. 

They can be placed anywhere In 
short order to attack communica
tion lines and key pointi, to create 
confusion in the enemy's back areas 
and to secure information. Placed 
In suitable locations, parachutists 
may send off wireless or visual sig
nals to aircraft. 

At the moment there li no Inten
tion of training Canadian parachut
ist! to serve as fifth columnists. 
Hence present plans call for no par
ticular stress to be placed upon tbe 
language qualifications of the men 
selected for the work. 

TODAY'S News Pictures 
Gallant Jervis Itay Survivors Arrive at Canadian Port 

Theie Canadian lurvivors of th* gallant Jervis Bay, left, are 
shown as they arrived at a Canadian East coast port after being pick-
'ed up from the sea by a Swedish freighter under the command of Capt 

Sven Olander, extreme right. Captain Olander, who was In the convoy 
defended by the Jervis Bay, turned his ship back to return to the scene 
of battle and pick up survivors of the armed merchant cruiser. Hia 
return meant rescue for 85 survivors, of the gallant defenders. 

Windsors Hear of Mariners' Ordeal 

Roy Wlddicombe, left, and Robert Rapscott, be
lieved to be the sole survivors of the British freight
er Anglo Saxon, are shown telling their dramatic 
story to the Duke and Duchess ot Windsor at the 
Nassau hospital where they are recuperating. Rap
scott and Wlddicombe spent 70 days bobbing about 
tbe Atlantic in an open boat after the Anglo Saxon 

was torpedoed off the Azores. They said their boata 
were machine-gunned, and ths. many of their com
rades were killed or later died ot wounds. The two 
survivors were 28 days wijhout food and eight days 
without water before they were picked up and 
landed at Nassau. Each lost over 60 pounds, in 
weight. 

Prime Minister Inspects Polish Troops 
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Naval Hero 

The name of Captain Fogarty 
Fegen will take a prominent placa 
among British naval heroes fol
lowing his heroic action in sacri
ficing the armed merchant cruis
er Jervis Bay to the might of a 
powerful German raider so that a 
convoy might slip away to safety. 
Captain Fegen directed the Jer
vis Bay in an attack on the raid
er and held the German ship at 
bay for two hours, enabling tha 
majority of ships in the convoy to 
break formation and escape. With 
his arm almost severed and suffer
ing from multiple wounds, Capt 
Fegen directed the attack until hia 
ship plunged to the bottom. 

Master-General 
Ordnance Branch 

Victor W. Sifton of Wlnnipeg. 
who yesterday was appointed 
Master-General of the ordnance 
branch of the Defence Depart
ment He will serve without .al
ary. 

Director 

Braving a drizzling rain, Britiih Prime Minis
ter Winston Churchill review! a battalion of Polish 

.troopi during a visit to Scotland. At left Is Gen. 
Sikorskl of the Polish legion, which hopes to help 
Enaland win back the fatherland from Germany. 

T. D. Switzcr, aenior executive 
of the T. Eaton Company, Limit
ed, who haa been appointed di-
rep-tor of Ordnance Service* 
(General Stores) of the MlUtta. 
Service. Ottawa. 

-____ - —-'- III 
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BUY B* C* PRODUCTS - BUILD B* G* PAYROLLS 
anada Spends Biq Sum on Health; 
People Fail to Take Full Advantage 

JTTAWA, (CP).—Maintenance of 
bile health in Canada costs $193.-
1,000 or $19 a person, annually, 
sorting to latest otlicial figures. 
is, nay experts of the pensions 
d health department, Is a higher 
ure than Canadiens spend on edu< 
tion and only Just below the sum 
_nt on clothing each year, 
rhe National Committee tor Men-
. Hygiene has just concluded a 
.rough survey of medical care 
d public health services in Can-
a concludes that full advantage 
what science has made available 

r use in prevention and treatment 
disease, is not being taken. 

Death rates for first-year Infants 
Ties greatly In different parts of 
made where conditions are. com

parable, the committee report said, 
adding that 2500 more beds are need
ed In Quebec and the Maritime* tor 
tuberculosis cases alone, and 500 for 
other provinces, An additional 8900 
beds are needed for treatment of 
mental Illness in Canada. 

MEDICAL SERVICE • 
ARMY ' „ 

The report uld more than 99,000 
Canadian!, Including 10,000 physi
cians and surgeons, 4000 dentists 
and 20,000 graduate nurses earn 
their living by providing public 
health and medical services. Of the 
$103,00.0,000 spent anuually. the com
mittee's survey showed, thai 72 per 
cent is paid, by private Individuals 
21 .per cent, by governments and 

WARMTH wnHoux WEIGHT 

For B. C. Climate 

Wesco Mills Blankets are specially made for 

B. C. climate, f herr warmth wtthout excessive 

weight makes these blankets ideal for the cool 

nights of Spring and Summer, as well as the 

sharper chill of Fall and Winter. 

You get more for your money in B. C.-Made 

Wesco Blankets, because freight is saved. 

We, a Warm Friend of B.C. 

— Use Wesco Blankets 

WEST COAST 
WOOLLEN MILLS LTD. 

Vancouver, B. C. 

BONUSES OB BUYERS 
Everyone agrees that it would be a fine 
thing to induce some large industry to 
build a plant in British Columbia. Some 
communities would be willing to bonus 
such an undertaking, give it a free site, 
or exempt it from local taxes. But it is 
not bonuses that make an industry success
ful . . . . it's buyers. Why not support the 
industries that are already here and give 
them a chance to help you pay the taxes. 
Insist on B. C. Products every time you 
make a purchase and you will be doing 
your share. 

C. PRODUCTS BUREAU 

•even par cent cornea from philan
thropy and industry. 

Of the annual expenditure rough
ly $90,000,000 goei to doctors and 
dentists and nurses; $90,000,000 rep
resents hospital costs, leu salaries 
of personnel! |l_,O0Q,000i ts spent Ior 
physicians' prescriptions; $-0,000,000 
on drugs and $33,000,000 on patent 
medicines and drug sundries. Sani
tation costs for a year run to $12.-
000,000. , • 

Tbe committee reported that or
ganization! to secure medical care 
in groups are growing in the Do
minion and through workmen's com
pensation several millions ot dollars 
a year are being spent in thla man
ner. ' 

Schemes whereby employees each 
contribute a small turn a week to 
cover medical care are developing 
in the varioui provincei, most novel 
of these being the municipal physi
cian system operating in 'Western 
Canada. ' . . 

This system, hai made the, moat 
progreti in Saakatchewan, the com
mittee said. Under the plan a phyii-
cian li engaged at a salary to pro-
vide general practitioner care for 
approximately 2000 people livingln 
a certain area. Cost ll. met through 
a land tax, the average annual price 
per person in rural areas being 
$2.12. This plan, the committee 
found, is operating in approximate
ly 100 rural municipalities and 50 
towns in Western Canada. 

MANDALAY, Burma (CP) - Dr. 
Ba Maw, former Premier of Burma, 
will be tried here on charges under 
the Defence of Burma Regulations. 

B. C. Products 
Speaker 

A. C. FOREMAN 
who will addreii the B. C. Prod
ucts . meeting at the Canadian 
Legion tomorrow night 

LONDON (CP)—T*e "Schwarze 
Korps," organ of the Nazi Black 
Guard, is protesting against the 
teaching of English to German 
school children, resenting the "waste 
of time . on the pseudo-Germanic 
dialect," useless after the. war. 

Chairman 

. 3. P. MORGAN 
Preiident of the Nelion Betall 
Merchant! Association who will 
be Chairman of tonight's meeting. 

Cranbrook Plans 
to Extend City Limits 

CRANBROOK, B.C., Nov. 18 (CP) 
—Enlargement of Cranbrook's city 
limiti to Include Baker Park and the 
City Tourist Camp has been ap
proved by the city council, and the 
move will be submitted to ratepay-
month. 

British Prisoners 
Lack Winter Clothing 

LONDON', Nov. 19. (CP Cable) . -
War Secretary Anthony Eden told 
the House of Common! today that 
many war prisoner! in Germany 
lack Winter clothing and that he is 
using every means In his power to 
effect a remedy: 

Tin German Government .has 
been urged through diplomatic 
channels to fulfil ita obligations un
der the Geneva convention. 

The War Secretary wai replying 
to Sir William Davison, Conserv
ative, who asked if he was aware 
that many prisoners in one camp 
had only the battle dress they wore 
when captured. Sir William added 
that "many ot us get letters from 
all over the"country saying our men 
actually are too weak to play 
games because of lack of ordinary 
food." 

Mr. Eden said he was "dissatis
fied with conditions, hence repre
sentations have been made." 

COVENTRY ATTACK 
TESTED FOOD POWER 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP)-German 
air attacks on Coventry tested emer
gency food organization in Britain 
severely but the service "stood up to 
the job," the British Broadcasting 
Corporation reported today: quoting 
a statement made by Lord Woolton. 
Minister of Food. 

Lord Woolton added that "we 
have plenty of reserve power, if 
necessary." 

The Corporation of fSSiJ the City of Nelson 

BRITISH COLUMBIA PRODUCTS WEEK 
The City of Nelson strongly commends the work of the B. C. Products Bureau 
and welcomes Arch. C. Foreman, Field Secretary of that organization, on 
this occasion, B. C. Products Reminder Week in our City. Nelson is proud 
of its own industries and the products manufactured by local people. Products 
made in the Queen City are of high quality and merit the patronage of 
everyone throughout the Kootenay District and Inland Empire. Do your share 
by specifying; first, "Made-in-Nelson" and; secondly, "Made-in-B.C." 
Products whenever possible. It promotes the welfare of our own people. 

9JL. C. eStibbmL, Wop*. 
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B. C. PRODUCTS 
ON PARADE 

SHOWING That What 
British Columbia Makes 
Makes British Columbia 

W ITH OVER 1600 manufacturing concerns In this 
Province, employing many thousands of British Co

lumbia citizens, it naturally follows that the more you 
buy B. C. Products the more you buy employment at 
home for your sons arid daughters. It's a good policy, 
isn't .it? 

To acquaint the people of Nelson with the 
many products produced in British Columbia, it has been 
arranged to hold a 

BUY 
IPROC 

Budk'Rt 
PAYROLLS 

SPECIAL MEETING THURSDAY 
AT THE 

CANADIAN LEGION HALL-8 P.M. 
J. P. MORGAN 

Chairman 
Preiident, Nelion Retell Merchants 

Association 

SPEAKERS 

ARCH C. FOREMAN 
Field Secretary B. C. Products Bureau, 

Vancouver, B. C. 

MRS. F. E. WHEELER 
Preiident 

Nelson Women'i 
Inititute 

FREE ADMISSION-EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Of Interest to Both Men and Women 

Merchandise to the Value of $100 Free 
Will Be Given as Prizes for the 

Know Your R C Products Quiz 
SPONSORED BY THE NELSON RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 

Disease, More Devasling Than the 
Blitzkrieg, Is Fought by Britain 

LONDON, (CP). - Britain is 
moving rapidly to eradicate an in
visible menace which a House ot 
Commons Committee lean "may 
prove ' more deviating than the 
blltskrelg." 

This unseen foe ls the threat of 
infection and epidemic lurking in 
overcrowded underground stations 
which bave become night Sir raid 
shelters for thousands of London-
els—men, women and children and 
even babes in armei. 

Representatives of tha Labor 
Party have condemned Wit De
partment of Health for what wai 
described ai laxity and Insisted 
that effective action be taken 
Immediately. 
Rhys Davies, Labor ^member for 

Weithoughton, was one ot those 
tailing for quicker action. He said 
unless the Nations that are at war 
ace very careful. with the health 
of the community they may, be 
faced with much more serious is
sues than bombs, battleships and 
bayonets. 

Malcolm MacDonald, Mlniiter ot 
Herlth, laid it was hoped to im
plement shortly the recomendstlons 
0. Lord Border who already had 
mentioned shelter conditions and 
had suggestions to counter them. 

For. instance, it was suggested that 
entire stations be filled with a mist
like antiseptic; that throat-spraying 
and gargle be made cmpulsory; that 
a nurse be placed io attendance in 
each shelter; that cases of disease be 
isolated in hospital and that inocu
lation, now provided free, be in
creased ana even be made compul-

•¥*• ' 
Thousands of women and children J 

are being dispersed daily from 
London, Mr. MacDonald said, and 
already nearly 400,000 or 5. per cent 
of the children in London evacu
ation areas had been lent away. 

First-aid posts will be aet up In 
stations housing more than 500 per
sons and a sick-bay will be estab
lished so that sick persons may be 
"partially isolated." Doctors will be 
on call. 

Housewives! 
You play a vital part 

Every time 'you buy a B.C. product you help 

to increase the payroll of this Province and 

thus add to the prosperity of your own home. 

Here are some delicious quality products, 

available at moderate .cost, made In B.C. 

by Nalley's. 

Mayonnaise — Salad Time Dressing 
Table Queen Dressing — Marmalade 
Sandwich Spread — Tang Dressing 
Breakfast Syrup — §weet Mixed Pickles 

BUY B. C. PRODUCTS 

%*%» 
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IMPORTANT USERS SAY 

"Buy 
B. C. Products" 

British Columbia thrives by Its Industries, and 
its industries are generous users of "B, C Products." 

Mining and Logging Camps were never busier 
than they are today. Employment and Purchases are 
steadily increasing, and industrial demands for goods 
"made in British Columbia" are on a rapidly ascend
ing scale. 

The Provincial Government Invariably specifies 
"B. C. Products" for the numerous Institutions which 
come under its care. 

No housewife buys more carefully than the Pur
chasing Agents for these important users, who have 
found by long investigation and patient test that "B.C. 
Products" compare very favorably with imported Mer
chandise. 

Support the Product of our own Farms and Fac
tories. Encourage the British Columbia Producer to 
develop and expand. Give employment to more of our 
own people. By far the major portion of your domestic 
needs can be supplied within the Province. 

"BUY B. C. PRODUCTS" 

Department of 
Trade & Industry 

Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C. 

E. G. Rowebottom, 
Deputy Minister 

Hon. W. ). Asselstine, 
Minister 

mmmMLxm 
• . mn 
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Gordon Campbell 
Limited 

78 Eait 2nd Avenue 

Vancouver, B. C. 

Makers of Quality 

Suits 'or Men 
SOLD BY 

EMORY'S LTD. 
NELSON, B. C. 

Buy B. C. Clothing and 
Build B. C. Payrolls 

Made by Local 190, United Garment 
WerKara. 

[ 
FOR SATISFACTION USE 

B-H PAINTS 
VARNISHES AND ENAMELS 

Made in 

British 

Columbia 

At Our 

Vancouver 

Factory 

Sold by 

Hipperson Hardware Co.. Ltd. 
Nelion, B.C. 

RRANDRAM-HENDERSON 
t* *^**^^mm^^^^mmamam | | —-_-___—--__— 0 . p & LT))i 

"It Pays to Keep Things Painted" 
(eo. Y«I«HT> 

Tarns Coming In, 
Kill Going Out, 
In Modern Army 

By PRANK FLAHERTY 
(Cinadlm Pran Stiff Wrlttr). 

OTTAWA, (CTI.-Tha major eon 
tributloni ot the Second Oreit War 
to Canadian military dresi are the 
introduction ot the battle dreii uni
form and revival ot the wedge cap, 
officially known at the field service 
cap. 

a.th spring from a desire to 
adapt military attire to tha needa of 
the times, to give the fighting men 
a garb which will be moit conven
ient under the conditloni ot modern 
war, with its emphaiti on mechan
isation, rapid movement and con
cealment, 

The battle dress wai adopted In 

RHEflD 
WITH 

IN STEP with progress, and the war effort of the Province, the Sidney Roofing & 
Paper Co. Ltd. — a 100% British Columbia company— marches ahead. 

.Eyerything in our Province must be tuned to one main endeavour, assistance 
to the country's war effort. To stay in tune, the economy of the Province must remain 
stable. The interior cities and communities purchase the manufactured goods of the 
Coast cities . . . the Coast cities to purchase the agricultural produce, lumber, metal 
ores and raw materials of the hinterlarlds of the Province, both for their own use and 
for shipment to Great Britain and to the four corners of the globe. 

The Sidney Roofing & Paper Co. Ltd., helps to stabilize this happy economy. 
Pulps, waste papers, natural colored rock granules and many other raw materials as 
well as power, labor and capital are supplied practically 100% from British Columbia. 
On the other hand Sidney Products are manufactured almost entirely for British Colum
bia and Western Canada. 

Sidney Products include the well-known Duroid Asphalt Shingles and Roofings. 
Plain and Saturated Building Papers. Permax. Special Sheathings. Insulating Sheathings. 
Roofing Asphalt. Roof Paints and Asphaltic Compounds. 

A s k Your Local 

Dealer for Sidney 

Roofing Products. 

See tha Display of Sidney 

Products at the B. C. 

Products Bureau Exhibit 

Wood, Vallance Hardware Co., Ltd. 
Nelson, British Columbia 

- .. . 

the .United Kingdom after a series 
of experiments prior tb the outbreak 
ot the preient war. The wedge cap 
la an old irmy cap which wai gen 
orally worn before tha adoption of 
khaki about the time ot tha South 
African War, It waa worn when 
soldiers wore scarlet tunics and blue 
trousers Into battle. ' 

With tha adoption of khaki the 
stiff peak cap worn during the last 
war and since became etandard. In 
theie dayi, however, soldiers may 
be attacked at any time and In war 
areaa muit have iteel helmets ready 
to hand at aU timei. They needed 
iome kind -of cloth cap which could 
be carried In their pockets and slip
ped on when they took otf their 
•helmets. So the old wedge cap came 
back. Now It haa been authorized 
In regimental colon tor of_-duty 
wear. 

KILTS DISAPPEAR 
With the preient war the kilts of 

Canada's highland regiments snd 
one Irish, kilted regiment vanlahed 
as a service garb in the Canadian 
Active Service Force. They may 
•till be worn oft duty. These units 
when on active service wear the 
battle dress ot ski-pants with canvas 
gaiters. 

They are permitted to Identity 
themselvei as highland and Irish 
units, however, by their head gear. 
The Scottish units wear khaki tarn 
o'lhanters for field service and the 
regimental glengarry bonnet for off-
duty occaalons. The Irish Regiment 
of Canada at Toronto wears a green 
cap, something like the Scottish tarn 
o'shanter, tor service and off-duty 
occasions. 

Canada's tank regiments wear a 
black beret. This was adopted by 
the British army because it seem
ed the handiest sort of thing for 
men who rode In and Worked 
around tanks. The tank units have 
no cap authorised for off-duty 
wear. 

Celtic garb has not entirely dis
appeared from the Canadian army 
as-tho highland unlti of the Non-
Permanent Active Militia and offi
cer! of the tecond battalion of the 
Irish Regiment still wear the kilt 
while two unkilted Scottish units, 
the Scots Fusiliers of Canada of. 
Kitchener, Ont., and the Lorne 
Scoti of Brampton, Ont, wear the 
tartan trewa or tight-fitting trous-
en. When the present issue runs 
out, however, they too will wear 
battle dress. 

The old-style stiff peak cap is 
itlll worn with old-ityle khaki eer-
vica dren uniform, tight-fitting 
tunic and plain long trousers, but 
the wedge cap ii coming into use 
there, too. 

Service dress, the old-style uni
form for officers, continues to be 
worn extensively In Canada but of. 
fleers up to the rank of lieutenant-
colonel are expected to obtain the 
wedge cap When they need a new 
cap. For other ranks service dress 
ls giving place to battle dress 
throughout the country. 

Wearing of the drab peak cap Ii 
still optionil tor officer! of the rank 
of colonel and up but it hai a color. 
ed band instead of being plain as 
for officen of lower rank. With 
battle dresi they wear the colored 
field service cap. 

The colloquial term "brass hat" 
li often applied to high ranking 
officers who wear the colored bands 
on their caps. The band is of scar
let for generals, brigadiers snd col
onels, except'for those in the medi
cal corps who wear dull cherry, in 
the ordnance corpi, blue, in the 
piy corpi, primroie yellow, in the 
dmtal corps, emerald green and in 
the chaplain lervlce, purple. 

Armless Man Is 
Good Air Warden 

LONDON, (CP). - Horace Line-
ham was born without arms but 
he's the most useful mm at the 
Welsh Tavern Air Raid Precautions 
Post. 

What other wardens do with their 
handi, 31-yeir-old "Joe" does with 
hii feet. And Just as well, too. He 
answers the phone, keeps, the log, 
puts on his tin hat, stops buses 
when there Is danger, tests gas
masks, shepherds people to shelter, 
keeping busy at the 101 jobs that 
occupy an A.R.P. warden's time. 

"I've been a warden for a year, 
working without pay," said Joe. "I'm 
no good to the army but can do 
anything at A.R.P. that other people 
can do. I'm registered as a part 
time worker, but most dayi I put 
in IB houri. I live just around the 
corner. 

Joe has no fear of anything the 
Germans may send over, but he hai 
a complaint "The boys want me 
to do all the imide work. I want 
to be outside—in the front line." 

His mates call Lineham the most 
useful man on the job. 

"He did a grand piece of work 
when we took the gas mask cemui, 
making sure everyone's mask fitted 
properly," said Lei Couchman, one 
of hii aides. "The only trouble is 
we cin't find enough to keep him 
buiy. 

"You'd think he would be latii-
Ited with the work he doei already. 
But not Joe. He wanta to be a roof 
•potter." 

British Columbia Can Prosper 
by Developing Its Resources 

In British Columbia wa hava vut and hundred! of other producta, ara 

CROW'S NEST PASS 

MICHEL 
COAL 
A B.C. Product 

SOLD IN NELSON BY 

MacDonald 
Cartage & Fuel Co. 

Phon* 258 

6.3 Ward St. Nelson, B, C. 

reserves ot the very highest quality 
bituminous coal and wa Import nun 
drada of torn of other bituminous 
coal, tha greater portion of less heat 
value, none of mora, throwing hun
dreds ot coal miners out ot work, 
many at present on relief measure. 
.There la no reason for a ilngle ton 
ot coal to ba imported into British 
Columbia. 

Our dairy producta, milk, canned 
and powdered, butter and cheeie are 
graded with tha best in tha world. 
Our canned milk Is exported to 11 
foreign countries, increasing every 
year against all world brands, and 
yet many carloads are Imported Into 
B. C. every year—thll also applies 
to butter and cheeie. 

Our canned fruits and vegetables, 
jams and jellies, are of the very 
highest quality - yet carloada ara 
imported and sold. 

Our meat products, freih, smoked 
and canned, paper products, paints 
and varnishes, biscuits and confec
tionery, men's and women'i cloth
ing, marine enginei, batteriei, fer
tilizers, metal work, printing jobs, 

equal to thi best-yet all are faced 
with direct competition with In. 
porta of no better quality. 

IncludUi _!••• million dollari 

BE SURE 

OF QUALITY 

.ASK FPU ____jjPC 

Freih dally 
from our own 

oyiter bedi. You 
can alwayi be sure 

. of Crucent-Brand Oyiten: 
A B. C. Product Sold by 

Your Local Grocer 
CRESCENT OYITER Co., 

Crescent, B, C, 
Established 1904 

Ltd. 

. " • 

GROWING 

With the Kootenays 

Packers and Shippers of the Famous 

"O.K. Brand" Fruit 
B. C. PRODUCTS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd. 
Nelion Branch 

ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR O. K. FRUITS 

worth of agricultural producta, we 
Import for consumption Into Brit
ish Columbia a minimum ot _0 mil
lion dollars worth of competitiv. 

products, thereby sacrificing at least 
$1_,000,000 of industrial payroll!, or 
18,000 Jobi at .1000 per year. This 
ll a mild estimate. 

WHEN YOU THINK OP 

Writing Ink 
THINK OF 

PEERLESS 
Finest for Fountain P t m snd General Office Uie 

Made In tha Following Colors: 
BLUE-BLACK - R E D • BLUE - VIOLET • GREEN 

WRITE A LETTER HOME 

PEERLESS PRODUCTS LTD. VANCOUVER, B. C. 

B. C. Products Week — Nov. 18 to 23 

A British Columbia Firm 
That Has Progressed 
With the Province 

The West Transfer Go. 
Heo/tily endorses the 

ideals of the B.£. Prod

ucts Bureau and reawri-
'****. ' * I _•* 

mends for your 

needs 

CROW'S NEST PASS 

MICHEL COAL 
A Guaranteed B. C. Product 

West Transfer Co. 
Eitabllihed In 189. 

^aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHtiiinitiitiitiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiitHititiEi 

I B.C. PRODUCTS WEEK-NOV. 18 TO 23 

! MICHEL and COAL CREEK 
1111111111111111«11 11111111111 ] • 11111 CROW'S NEST COAL iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii 

From the Only British Columbia 

Mines Shipping to the Nelson District 

When it is possibleto obtain better 

value and. at the same time support 

one of the largest industries in the 

province * • . 

Why Not? 

£ 

DEALERS 
NELSON 

West Transfer Company 
MacDonald Cartage and 

Fuel Company 
Nelson Transfer Co., Ltd. 

TRAIL 

Lazareff and Company 
Teahan Transfer 
Robert Barrie 
Moynes Trqnsfer 

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
Company, Limited 

Fernie and Michel Est'd. 1897 Britiih Columbia 
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Packed in Vancouver 

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA • COFFEE 

Make 

Blue Ribbon 

a happy fu_i.it 

in your homei 

Here ia a vacuum packed, 
full-flavored coffee that ia 
absolutely uniform tin after 
tin. You'll like ita aroma 
and ita champagne- l ike 
etimulation. 

From Plantation 

to You 
Blue Ribbon 
Tea—selected 
aa It arowi— 
• double-rich 
prime blend. 

KIDDERMINSTER, England, -
(CP).-Earl Baldwin, -peeking here, 
•aid a nation in which, men and 
women laid down their Uvea for 
their friends such as Britain's pub
lic services were doing is uncon-

i querable. 

COLOMBO, Ceylon, (CP). - Cey
lon his found the Empire can sup-
ply her with goodi formerly pur
chased in Europe. Wines coma from 
Australia and South Africa, dried 
milk from Australia, other supplies 
from Britain, 

BUY B.C. PRODUCTS 

Smartest House Frocks 

Vancouver Maid 
Lady Vancouver 
Tillie Frocks 

SOVEREIGN BRAND 
Quality and Quantity 

CLEANSING TISSUES 

The economical facia) 
tissue with 101 uses. 

At Your Favorite Store 

Pure, white crepe — 
soft, sanitary and sol
uble—in full-sized rolls 

Smill\OaoifJic_i^U)/iiql,tftd 

Buying B. C. Products Will 
Increase B.C.'s Prosperity 

Statistics ihow that $4,700,000 
worth ot women'i ready made cloth
ing w u wld In the Province in 1936. 
Of thla amount B. C factories sup
plied 18 per cent $150,000 worth of 
thll type of merchandise keeps fifty 
people working twelve monthi a 
year. Retail merchants selling thil 
merchandise definitely itate it ia 
competitive in all respects to the 
Imported article!. . . 

The value of property and in
creue In individual opportunity de
pend entirely on the production ot 
primary and secondary Industries. 
Spending Britiih Columbia dollars 
in Britiih Columbia stores' for Brit
ish Columbia products is more than 
a patriotic principle, it^hould not 

involve any sentimental appeal. It 
la sound common sense tor every 
Father and Mother who have their 
own and their children's interest at 
heart 

"What ia an industry worth to 
the community? If gold were dis
covered on the outskirts ot the city 
tomorrow, the newspapers would 
carry the largest, blackest head-
lihes possible, and a* freney of ex
citement would grip the people. 
However, there are only a tew prof
itable gold mlnea. Yet, almost every 
community hu one pr more suc
cessful industry which day after 
day and year after year ateadily 
pays out a constant stream of gold 
to the citizen In the form ot pay 
cheque.." 

Slogans for British Columbians 

VANCOUVER VICTORIA 

GINGER. ALE 
High-N-Dry Ginger Ale l l a 

B. C. PRODUCT 
IT'S THE SPARKLING B. C. WATER 

THAT MAKES HICH-N-DRY 

A FINE REFRESHING BEVERAGE 

High-NDry l i Available in 
3 Convenient Size* 

Large 30 oz. i«e : _—:~ 15e 
Plus deposit 

Medium 12 ox. size, 2 for.. 15c 
Plus deposit 

Small 7 oz. size 5c 
Distributed In Nelion and Diitrlct by 

NATIONAL FRUIT Co. 
PHONE 444 NILSON, 1 . C. 

a******* •a****** 

Imperial Oil 
Products 

Manufactured at 

Imperial Oil Refinery, loco, B. C. 

GUARANTEED BY CANADA'S OLDEST AND 
LARGEST OIL COMPANY 

You Support B. C. Products 
if You Buy From 

Imperial Oil Ltd. 

"Develop a Britiih Columbia 
consciousness." 

"Not to ipend mon but to think 
more." 

"We encourage industries to lo
cate in British Columbia—we ihould 
encourage them to remain and assist 
______ to develop by extending our 
Home Market support" 

"Not a sentimental appeal, price 
and quality being equal—buy the 
Home product" 

"Keep every pouible dollar circu
lating in our own field of operation 
-British Columbia." • 

"Not a narrow idea—encourage 
foreign trade to the greatest possible 
extent, but don't import what la 
available here." 

"We export lumber, fiih prod
ucts, fruit, minerals, certain milk 
product! and manufactured articles. 
To balance thla valued trade we 
could confine our imports to the nu
merous required producta that are 
not obtainable here." 

"Competitive i m p o r t ! provide 
transportation, distribution ana 
dealer returns—Home Product! pro
vide all the above, transportation to 
a lesser extent, but in addition pro
duction, employment, market for 
raw material., taxation revenue, so
cial iervicee, etc." 

"With heads of families, ilngle 
men and women on relief, we can 
ill afford to divert from local chan
nel! a single dollar that carries em
ployment possibility." 

"Britiah Columbia product! ire 
quality products, made from high 
standard material! i by an intelli
gent people—remember this and 
discard all Inferiority complexes." 

"Our fruit, vegetables, Uve itock 
and dairy products have won the 
highest awardi in various Canadian 
Exhibitions and yet last year we 
Imported over $9,000,000 worth of 
directly competitive agricultural 
products." 

NORWAY BLACKOUTS 
KEEP NAZIS AT HOME 

LONDON, (CP)-Norway'a black
out, which starts early In the after
noon, la the moit powerful ally ot 
Norwegians who hate Quisling's 
Nazi regime, the Dally Expreu re
ports from Stockholm. The paper'! 
correipondent there said Nazis in 
uniform do not dare to go out alone 
aftc. dark and several have been 
beaten by Norwegian patriots. 

»A<_I iL-rvm 

RESTMORE 
FURNITURE 

TRESSES 

Van-ou.t* 
Factory 

Made in British Columbia by a fully 
Britiih Columbia Company, employing 

regularly over 250 B.C. citizens. 

Ask for Restmore at 
Your Favorite Furniture Store 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii 
"Build B. C. PayrolUT 

We Thank 
British 
Columbia 
One of ths reasons Pacific is 
so good is because it is B. C. 
milk. What has that to do 
with it? Much. Climate—open 
Winters, mild Summers, salt 
sea air—splendid pasture, per
haps some special aids in the 
soil. Important factors, weigh
ing benefit and giving to the 
farmer-owners reason to thank 
3ritish Columbia. 

Pacific Milk 
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 

MUHtlUUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIlllllltUlllll 

LONDON (CP) — Thouiandi pf 
homeless people of Eait London had 
a free lunch when bombs smashed 
a packing plant and the stew from 
the caudrom had to be distributed 
immediately to prevent waite. 

DELHI, (CF)-Tlie Indian eight-
anna piece will henceforth be made 
with less silver, as a government 
economy. The eight-anna piece it 
much uied for "handouts," and il 
worth about two centi. 

* C O P . E I * 

* T l A * 

* O L I V E S * 

* BAKING POW_>_R * 

* JELLY POWDER * 

* S H C I S * 
* PUVOURINGS * 

* ntuir JUICI * 

* OLIVE OIL * 

Fifteen Nabob Coupons may now be exchanged 

for one Dominion of Canada W a r Savings Stamp. 

4 beautiful high quality lead pencils, eraser tipped, 

with your own name stamped in gold in exchange 

for 4 Nabob Coupons and 10c! 

KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO. LTD. . VANCOUVER 

HEDLUND'S 
ANNUAL 

Payroll 
Supports 

Over 

100 B. C. Homes 

Enjoy the fruits of their labors 
by purchasing the delicious Meats, 
Soups, Beans and Spreads they pack. 

THERE 

WATSON'S 
GLOVES 

A Genuine 

B.C. Product 
Obtainable at All Leading Stores 

• ' t 

John Watson Ltd 
Clove Manufacturers 

Vancouver, B. C. 

MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

FOR B. C. FISHERMEN 

QUALITY 

FISHING TACKLE 

ASK THE MAN WHO USES IT! 

More "Big Catches" with Gibbs In the 

Kootenay Lake Salmon Derby than any 

other tackle. Switch to Gibbs for.your 

next fishing trip — you'll like it. 

Sold by Local Dealera 

Made by 

Cibbi Tool & Stamping Works, Vancouver, B. C. 

Columbia's 
Own Firm 
Born and bred within this 
Province, employing a good 
year 'round staff, and show
ing a worthwhile payroll, 
Canada Western Cordage 
Co., Ltd., has earned a solid 
place among the truly local 
manufacturers. Its success is 
symbolized by its trade 
mark, "Sentry," ever on the 
alert to guard the interests 
of those who use its prod
ucts. 

"SENTRY" 
BRAND 

"Sentry" Brand Pure Manila ropes may be 
had in more than 30 sires — from 77 feet 
to the pound to 4 Inches to the pound. 
Truly "a rope for every use." 

No. 1 Manila 
Absolutely tops in rope — best long Pure 
Manila fibre, specially treated to give en
during, weather-resisting quality. 

Hardware Special 
An all-'round utility rope for general'use. 
Does an excellent job — strong, good-
wearing — in all sizes — and costs less 
than No. 1. Your hardware-man has 
"Sentry" Brand. 

Canada Western Cordage Co., Ltd. 
Factory: NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. Office: VANCOUVER, B.C. 

**__f*»m« 
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Specify • V> 

BATTERIES 
MADE IN B. C. 

COYLE BATTERIES LTD. Vancouver 
1481 Venables Street 

B.C. PRODUCTS WEEK—NOV. 18 to 23 

Popular B.C. Products 

Nelson Brand 
and Sunline 
JAMS AND JELLIES 

The finest made. All Kootenay fruit used and 
manufactured in Nelson by Nelson people. 

Also Bottlers ot 

McDonald's Dry Ginger Ale, 
Orange Crush, Coca,-* Cola 
and McDonald's Giant Drink 

McDonald Jam 
Company, Limited t 

J. A. McDonald, Pm. Established 1899, Nelson, B.C. 

"Quiz" Program and $100 Value 
In Prizes to Be Features of 

B.C. Products Meeting Tomorrow 
B. C. Products Week tn Nelson 

is being observed thla week trom 
NOT. 16 to Nov, 23. 

Ita feature will ba a public meet
ing to be held tomorrow evening 
in tha Canadian Legion Hall. Quest 
speaker will ba A. C. foreman, Field 
Secretary ot tha B. C. Ptoducts Bu
reau. Ha will exhibit a varied dis
play ot samples illustrating the di
versity ot producta of thll Province, 

"A feature tst the meeting will be a 
"Quia" on Britiah Columbia prod 
ucts. Over SIM In value in mer 
.handlse will ba given free to those 
at the meeting who take part in 
tbe "Quiz". This part ot tha program 
hu been exceptionally popular-in 
other parts ot the Province and lt ts 
expected to be a factor in attracting 
the large crowds of men and women 
tor which provision is being made. 

Lady Tweedsmulr 
Assists I.O.D.E. 

LONDON, (CP). — Comforta for 
Canadian forces overseas, collected 
in Canada by th* Imperial Order 
Daughters ot the Empire, are being 
distributed here In cooperation with 
tha Canadian Bed Cross Society.. 

Lady Tweedsmulr hu Accepted 
th* appointment u overseu repre
sentative of the I.O.D.E. and details 
of distribution of cartons from Can
ada wtr* discussed at a meeting of 
the Joint Field Comforts Commit
tee at her Oxford residence, Els-
field Manor. 

It wu agreed that the I.O.D.E. 
and tha Bed' Cross Society would 
leave tha apportionment of requis
itions as passed on to Auxiliary 
Services officers to the discretion ot 
the comforta committee. A large 
number of requisition! already has 
been received and passed on, in
cluding a number of cartons from 
tha I.O.D.E. stock. 

Col. George Nasmith, overseas 
commissioner, Canadian Red Cross 
Society, and Major J. M. Humphrey, 
senior officer, Auxiliary Services 
Canadian Military Headquarters, 
attended the meeting with Lady 
Tweedsmulr, 

LADY ASTOR CALMS 
SOLDIER'S FEARS 

LONDON, (CP), - Lady Astor, 
M.P., told this story at a meeting 
of the Eut Fulham Conservative 
Association. 

"I make a point of going up to 
lonely looking soldiers," she said. 
"One I spoke to the other day In
stantly said, 'who are you?'" 

"I replied, "never mind, I am a 
perfectly respectable woman. Come 
and have some lunch.'" 

Scottish Woman 
Teaches Soldiers 

in Cooking Class 
LONDON (CP)-Every night at 

seven o'clock 12 soldiers crowd 
around tha table in th* kitchen ot 
a small stone house In a Northeast 
town and get cooking hints from a 
grey-hatred Scottish woman, Mrs. 
Oliver Qatharcole. 

An expert on Yorkshire pudding 
and cookies, Mrs. Gathercole helps 
tha men plan tha meals to be given 
the following day to troops billeted 
In the town. Her husband, an Invalid 
from the First Oreat War, described 
his wit* u "ona of th* terotnei" of 
thll war. 

Every morning aha rises before 
lix o'clock to delivar papers, comei 

Canadian Cnnncrs Ltd. at Vancouver, Mission, 
Ashcroft, Kelowna, Penticton, 

Oliver and Keremeos 

AYLMER 
P R O D U C T S 

home to get tha family breakfast, 
does the houawork and makes a 
paper round In the evening. 

Ex-Mental Cases 
Form Unique Club 

CHICAGO (CP). — Former men
tal patlenta — once hospitaliied -
an having "the time ot their lives" 
with a self-help rehabilitation plan' 
that keepi them so' buiy they have 
not time to feel sorry for them
selves or worry that they might 
break down again. 

These one-time victims ot mental 
ailments — all members ot the as
sociation of former patients of tbe 
psychiatric institute of the Unlver 
ilty of Illinois and the State De
partment ot Public Welfare—hava 
their own social set, their own clubs, 
their own employment committee, 
and even their own youth movement 

Maya Pearson, a vivacious girl 
of 20 is Secretary and leader of 
the youth movement, which finds 
expression for social life in two 

• 

(T E A C O F F E E j 
BAKING POWUER 
SPICES EXTRACTS 
JELLY P O W D E R S ; 

YOUR purchases of B.C. products build B.C. 

payrolls. All Malkin's Beit products arc 

quality products, prepared end packed In B.C. 

by British Columbians. Next time you buy, look 

(or the Malkin's Best circle. 

Now you can exchinge fifteen Malkin's Best 

premium coupons for one Dominion of Canada 

War Savings Stamp. 

WIN VALUABLE PRIZES AT THE B.C. PRODUCTS QUIZ 

Study the display ol Malkin's Bert piodu.li it your load de.lei'i 
and at tha B.C Pioducti M.tllnj, November 2 1 , 6 * prepared 
to *iMW*r queitloni In th* B.C. Product) Quls and win valuable prists. 

^^^f^ 

J 
A 100% B.C. 

PRODUCT 

*f 
i i\ The 

largest 
selling Bleach 

in tire province. 

*t. 
% 

MAKES CLOTHES AS WHITE AS 

DRIVEN SNOW 

t 
Alio acts as a germicide and 

disinfectant. 

Manufactured by 

Suprema Polish 
Company, Limited 

, VANCOUVER, B. C. 

B.C. Products 

Reminder Week 

Nelson, B.C., 

Nov. 18 to 23 

WE SELL AND RECOMMEND 

B. C* PRODUCTS 
It is the policy of this firm to always support and en
courage the buying of B. C. Made Products, as we re
alize its importance to the prosperity of our Province. 

Every British Columbian benefits when you BUY B. C. 
PRODUCTS. The consumer, the retailer, the 

wholesaler—more prosperity for all. ' 

ConitoMabuL <_£&£. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

Nelson Branch 623 Front St. Nelson, B. C. 

groups within the organization—tne Each club member takes a turn at 
Fortnightly Club end the Compan- staging a house party for cards, tor 
ion Club for former patients be- dancing and other forms ol relaxa-
tween 18 and 30 yeara of age. >. tlon. Behind these activities la tht 

dealre to destroy tha stigma which, 
association members uy, sometimes 
follows the onetime mental patient 
even though cured. 

= * 

'_. 

A B*C* and Kootenay Product 
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR TWENTY-TWO YEARS 

The Curlew Trademark on the Label 
Is Your Quide to Better Buying! 

AT ALL KOOTENAY DEALERS 

PALM DAIRIES LTD.-NELSON, B.& 

. J.U.J." 

B. C. PRODUCTS REMINDER WEEK — NOV. 18 TO 23 

A Nelson Manufactured 
British Columbia Product 

UK 

. _ • * . 

PHONE OR WRITE 

FOR OUR 

PriceList 
.S«S«SSS*$S«$««$«_?5S5SSKS. 

From the "Home of Good Lumber" 

W.W.POWELL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

ii PHONE 176 FT. OF STANLEY ST. 

,1 fttuwoj 

B. C. PRODUCTS WEEK — NOV. 18 to 23 

The Perfect Toast 
for All Occasions 

% Columbia Lager 

% Kootenay Rainbow 

0 Kootenay Ale 

0 Columbia Cream Stout 

All Be Ce Products 

of Popular 

Acclaim 

Kootenay" Breweries Ltd. 
Nelson and Trail 

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Contort Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 

_ , 

-____, — ' • ___ 
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Delroif Comes 
From Behind lo 

Tie Bruins W 
BOSTON, Nov. 1» (API-De

troit Red Wlngi waited only nine 
of thalr 13 ihoti to come from be
hind and gained a 4-4 overtime tie 
with Boiton Bruini tonight 

Boiton; Brimsek; Shewchuk. 
Jlapper; Schmidt; Hollett, Bluer 
Subs: Cowley, Conacher, Hill, Craw
ford, Smith, Jackson, Wiseman. 
Cain. *t 

Detroit; Mowen; Stewart, Or
lando; Geliebrecht; Howe, Brune
teau. Subs: Grosso. Abel, Wares. 
Ooodfellow, Motter, Douglas, Wild
er, Carveth, Kilrea. 

First period—1. Detroit, How. 
11:22. 

Penaltlei — Crawford, Orlando, 
Schmidt, Brunete"au. 

Second period—2. Boston, HI!) 
8:09; 3. Detroit, Abel (Wares) 4:00: 
4. Boston, Conacher (Smith) .3:01: 
5. Boston, Jackson (Cain) 13:04; 6 
Boston, Cain (Hollett) 18:47. 

Penaltlei — Crawford, Orlando, 
Goodfellow. 

Third period-7. Detroit. Motter 
(Goodfellow, Wares) 4:45; 8. Detrplt, 
Howe (Motter) 11:49. 

Penaltlei—Hollett, Howe. 
Overtime period—Scoring—None. 
Penalties—Schmidt, Goodfellow. 

EAST FOOTBALL 
IN MIXUP AGAIN 

TORONTO, Nov. 19 (CP)- Fred 
Hamilton, President of the -Sports 
Service League, sponsor ol a. plan 
to arrange a war charities rugby 
football game between Eastern and 
Western football champions, laid 
today of rumon that Ottawa and 
Balmy Beach are negotiating for a 
two-game Eastern filial. "I don't 
believe it." 

Such an'Eastern final would end 
on Dec. 7, date set for the Sports 
Service League'! East-West game 
Balmy Beach and Ottawa are like
ly, although not definite, Eastern 
finalists. 

"1 was talking to four or five 
Ottawa itari Saturday and they ire 
all intent on playing the game 
against Winnipeg," he said. "They 
feel they should have won last 
year and they really want to play 
this one." 
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Kowcinak, McCreedy 
High Sydney Scorers 

. SYDNKY^N. S., Nov. 19 (CP). -
Glace Bay Miners climbed into a 
first-place tie "with Sydney in the 
Cape Breton Hockey' League to
night by gaining a 6-5 victory over 
Millionaires in overtime. 

Sydney's imoprted front Una of 
Dick Kowcinak—Johnny McCreedy 
-George Snell got four of the Mil
lionaires' goals. Kowcinak and Mc
Creedy, once of TraU Smoke Eaten, 
got two apiece. 

Ken McBride Wins 
University Golf 

Canadiens Lose 

There are few frenchmen in the 
•quad ot Flying Frenchmen, other
wise known ai the Montreal Canadi
an!. Louis Trudel ls itll around, 
and soi l Cliff Goupllle, but aaide 
from theie two and youngsters like 
Tony Demera and Joe Benoit, the 
team haa virtually lost its French 
flavor. 

This departure from tradition in 
the interests of a stronger hockey 
team hain't caused too much head-
shaking. Coach Dick Irvin hai re
placed Pit Lepine, Goalie Bert Gar
diner hai taken Claude Bourke'. 

Job. Anglo-Saxon names like Jack 
Adams and John Quiity have moved 
In where Rod Lorrain and Polly 
Drouln have moved out 

Not long ago there wai much 
to-do In Montreal over tbe spelling 
of Goalie Bottrque's name. A rumor 
w u spread that the goalie really 
w u ' Burke, md that the name-
changing wu part of a front-office 
policy to preserve the Gallic touch. 
But now nobody cares. The Cana
diem have stopped looking for 
French pony forwardi — second 
Aurel Joliati, they would be called 
—and. now they're looking instead 
for a good team. 

TRAIL BOWLING 
TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 19—Men's 

Dowling scores Monday night were: 

KOOTENAY NO. 1 -
H. Parlsotto 158 155 173—488 
V. PlO-Ini 144 158 191-493 
D. Orlando 125 174 138-435 
B. Porcellato . 127 181 15*—..' 
Spot 39 39 89-11. 

Total! _- 893 713 693 1999 

TRAIL NO. 1 -
O. Pignan 177 183 173-833 
A. BortolussI 145 148 201—4B3 
C Merlo «_, 151 188 139-476 
L. DeRoia „.. 155 145 183-483 

Totala 628 657 696 1981 

CANADIAN PAINT-
P. Gunn 15« 129 124-403 
L. Cadden .. 144 135 123—402 
J. Wallace 88 143 158-387 
J. Moran 129 156 147—43.. 
Spot 88 88 88-264 

Davis' Licence 
Revoked;$2500 of 

Gale Share Held 
By SID FEDER 

Aiioclated Pren Sporti Writer 

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 _AP)-The 
heaviest penalty ever imposed on a 
fighter by the New York State Ath
letic Commission' was pinned on Al 
(Bumniy) Davis today for the tac
tics which caused his disqualifica
tion in the second round of his tilt 
with Fritae Zivic here last Friday 

The Commiuion revoked hli 
licence and penalized him $2500 
of hit $11,340 share of the gate 
from the fiasco. Referee Billy 
Cavanaugh stopped the fight after 
Davis had fouled the welterweight 
champion eight or 10 timei In the 
•econd round. After the bout wai 
halted, Davli started fighting 
again and finally was restrained 
by police, 

In addition, Commiisioner Bill 
Brown declared that while the Com
mission does not have the power to 
revoke a licence for life, there will 
"have to be a new commission here" 
before Davis gets another permit to 
fight in New York State. 

The fistic fathers of both Penn
sylvania and New Jersey lmme. 
dlately agreed with the New York 
action. 

In explaining at the commission's 
closed session today, Davis was 
quoted by Chairman John L. Phelan 
as saying Zivic was guilty of 
thumbing, holding and punching 
and hitting on the break in the 
first round; that Al was In such a 
condition after the first heat' he 
"didn't really know what happen
ed," and that If he (Davis) did any 
fouling "it was not intentional." 

Mackay, Bentley 
Have Good Chance 

KENNY MoBRIDE 

VANCOUVER, Nov. 19 (CP). -
Kenny McBride of Nelson success
fully, defended the University of 
British Columbia golf championship 
he first won lut year, by defeating 
Ormie Hall of Vancouver five and 
four today in the 36-hole final. 
_ McBride finished the first nine, 
five up on his Vancouver opponent 
and led all the way to end the match 
on the 14th hole. 

An all-Nelson final for the title 
had seemed likely, when Jimmy Al
lan of Nelson made the semis, but 
Allan dropped out when defeated 
by Hall. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 19 (AP)- Dave 
Mackay,. husky defenceman, and 
centre Max Bentley, recalled by tha 
Chicago Black Hawks trom the 
Providence Redi, faced an oppor
tunity today to gain regular major 
league employment with tha Chi
cago Club. 

The Hawk Manager, Paul Thomp
ion, laid be would put the young
sters through intensive drills and 
that should tfcrey measure up to hla 
standards, ha would use them on 
Thuraday night agalnit Boiton 
Bruini. 

"If theie kids are impressive I'll 
make room for them Thursdiy," tie 
laid. "I'm not sure who will ba 
tent back to Providence but I cer
tainly have not been pleased with 
our play, particularly on defence. 
After Sunday's game, however, III 
have a few ideal as to who will 
itay or go." 

Lut Sunday night tha Hawks held 
a 3-0 lead over the Canadiens but 
Montreal, aa the Hawk defence fold
ed, crawled into a 4-4 tie. 

"Bentley ii a great prospect," 
Thompion aald, "He la second In 
icorlng ih the League, with five 
goals and two assists, and li only 
20 years old. Mackay, juit 21, ll a 
little greed but fut and a hard 
worker. He looks like hell develop. 

"Both have a good chance ot 
sticking with us." 

Louis to Defend 
Title in Detroit 

DETROIT, Nov. 19 (AP)- Pro-
| moter Mike Jacobs announced Joe 
Louis will defend hli world heavy
weight boxing title in Detroit the 
latter part ot February, or early 
March. 

Jacobs wu here to arrange t aer-
ies of fights in Olympla Arena 
which may produce an opponent tor 
Uie Brown Bomber, 

The flrit of eight ihows under 
tbe Jacobi banner will be held 
Dae. S and bring together Abe Si
mon, New York heavyweight, and 
Roacoe Toles, Detroit Negro, In a 
10-round bout. 

Jacobs aaid If Simon should win 
handily over Tolei ha would get a 
ihot at Louis' title. 

Seaby Is Going 
Even Belter This 

Season ior Leafs 

Rangers Hold Off 
last Period Push 

lo Beat Amerks 

Hockey Scores 
By The Camdian Preu 

O.H.A. 8ENIOR "A" 
x-Niagara Falls 3, Hamilton 3 

CAPE BRETON LEAGUE 
x-Glace Bay 6, Sydney 5. 
x-Overtime. 

Totali 605 651 628 1894 
OLD TIMERS— 
J. Mark 145 151 183—479 
N. McArthur 202 170 170-542 
T. Woodall 153 173 182-508 
B. Forreit 174 152 158-48* 

Totali 674 648 693 2013 

McMillan Ring Free 

MOTOR OIL 
Costs you len. 

Shorty's Repair Shop 
714 BAKER NELSON. B., C. 

See Oar Prices 
Before you buy or exchange any 

furniture. 

Home Furniture Exchange 
413 Hill St. Phone 1032 

91-Year-Old Rower 
Mad—Car Accident 

Stops His Exercise 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10 (AP)-

An automobile accident that kept 
91-year-old Frederick A. Plaisted in 
bed for a couple of dayi was annoy
ing to the veteran oarsman. It forc
ed him to miss a rowing date on 
the Schuylkill River "to get some 
exercise." PliasUd hai been rowing 
professionally 75 years. 

Nowadays, Plaisted rows "about 
three miles—every other day if I can 
—but, of course, I don't row quite 
as fast as I once did." 

In 1877, he won the American 
professional championship at Bos
ton in a contest (hat found him 
finishing inches ahead of Frenchy 
Johnson, the great Negro oarsman 
of the day. Jim Teneyck was in 
third place. 

Jimmy Wilson lo 
Take Things Easy 

CHICAGO, Nov. 19 (AP). -
Jimmy Wilson hadn't been Man
ager ot the Chicago Cuba more 
than 15 minutes before he let it be 
known that he Is no popoff. 

"Why ihould I .tart talking rignt 
away about what I am going to 
do?" he asked. "I'm* no popoff. 1 
want to look* the aituation 
over be fore making any 
recommendations." 

Wilson agreed to terms in a con
ference yesterday with James Gal
lagher General Manager and Charles 
(Boots) Weber, Vice-President, and 
signed a two year contract last night. 
He affixed his signature to the 
paper as soon as Warren Giles. Gen
eral Manager of the Cincinnati 
club to which he belonged, arrived 
and personally handed him hli un
conditional release. The salary fig
ure was thought to be about $20,000. 

Wilson, however, revealed Im
mediately that he wouldn't back 
away from any attractive trades for 
material. 

"While I saw plenty of the Cubi 
last leason," he said, "I wasn't look
ing at them with the same slant 1 
now must take at their Manager. 
Rut there is one thing certain,- I'll 
listen to all trade propositions. 
From what little I know at this time 
I figure the big need is pitching." 

Veteran Portland 
Goes lo Canadiens 
MONTREAL, Nov. ID (CP)-Blg 

Jack Portland, veteran Chicago 
Black Hawks defenceman, wai pur
chased by Montreal Canadiem for 
a reported $12,500 today in an ef
fort to lend the correct dash of 
experience to the youthful National 
Hockey League club. 

An official of Canadiem confirm
ed the announcement in Chicago 
by President William Tobln of the 
Hawki that Portland wai traced in 
i straight cash transaction. HoVidd-
ed that the defenceman will report 
to Canadiem In Detroit tomorrow, 
playing- in Thursday nlght'i game 
there. 

Acquisition of Portland, 28, brings 
the number ot Canadian's defence-
men to ilx—veterani Cliff Gou
pille and Doug Young, and rookies 
Ken Reardon, Alex Slngbush and 
Tony Graboski. There has baen no 
indication who will be dropped to 
make way tor him. 

The 220-pound defenceman, born 
in Colllngwood, Ont., played hia 
firit N.H.I,, game with the Cam 
diem, breaking' into professional 
ranks with them in the 1933-34 sea
son He went to Boiton soon after, 
being traded to Chicago laat season. 

Jesscl Syndicate 
After Brooklyn 

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP) -
Jerome Golenbock, New York at 
torney, said today he is representing 
a syndicate headed by George Jes-
sel in negotiations for the purchase 
of the Brooklyn National League 
Buseball Ciub. 

Golenbock said Alexander Eise-
mann. a broker, and George M 
Qphan are others in the syndicate, 
and that Lester Amster, drug mag 
nate, also may participate. 

He said his preliminary negotia
tions had been conducted with 
George Barnewall, an officer of the 
Brooklyn Club representing the 
Brooklyn Trust Company, which 
holds 50 per cent of the stock in 
trust. Barnewall said he knew noth
ing of any negotiations. 

Indians, Dodgers to 
Play Series in Cuba 

CLEVELAND (AP)-Proving that 
the appointment of long-faced Roger 
Peckinpaugh isn't the only thing in 
the wigwam, the Cleveland Indians 
will Invade Cuba to play three 
Spring training contests. 

Cleveland fans can't recall the 
Indiana ever playing outside the 
United States. 

The Indians will start gathering 
at their Fort Myers, Fla., Spring 
training camp about February 20, 
says Vice-President C. C. Slapnicka. 
This is about a week earlier than 
usual. 

They go to Cuba March 7 for a 
three-game seriei with the Brook
lyn Dodgers, who have hopes for a 

NIW YORK, NOV. 10 (AP) -
New York Rangeri itaved otf a 
deipente third-period drive by 
New York Amerlcins tonight to 
win the first National Hockey 
League game between the two 
clubl thll leason, 3-2. 

Rangeri, unbeaten with two vic
tories and two ties, climbed to a 
third-place tie with Chicago Black 
Hiwks. 

Hie crowd of 8673, small for a 
clash between theie traditional 
rivala, uw tbe fastest and moit wide 
open game of the young aeaion.. 

Rangen: Kerr; Coulter, M. Pat
rick; N. Colville; M. Colville; Shlb
lcky. Subs-Heller, Watson, Hiller. 
L. Patrick, C. Smith, Pratt, Hextall, 
MacDonald, Pike. 

Americana: Robertion; Conacher, 
Slobodian; Armstrong; Carr, Ander
son. Subi—Egan, Field, H.. Smith, 
Boll, H. Jackson, O'Flaherty, V. 
Allen, W. Benson, Sorrell. 

Pint period—1, Rangeri, Shlblcky 
(Heller) 18:59. 

Penaltlei—Slobodian, Pratt 
Second period—1. Rangen, Rex-

tall (Watson, M. Patrick) 9:22; 3. 
Rangen, Pike (M. Colville) 19:17. 

Penaltlei—M. Patrick, Heller. 
Third period—4. American., Field 

(Can, Armstrong) 8:58; S. Ameri
cans, Field (Sorrell) 14:01. 

Penalt-f—Shlblcky, 

Toronto in First 
Place Ont. Hockey 

TORONTO, Nov, 19 (CP)-TheyTo 
not as clany at the Toronto Good-
yean ot laat reason but Toronto 
Mirlboroughs are in the ume posi
tion today as the Goodyears were all 
last Winter—fint place in tbe On
tario Hockey Association'!' Senior 
"A" division. 

Auburn and Georgia are the 
South's oldest football rivals, hav
ing played the flnt college game 
in the deep South forty-nine yean 
back. ' 

**AOB THIRTIIli 

FUI-NITURE COMPANY 

The Houie of Furniture Valuer] 
Eagle Bleak Nelion Phoni. A 

Do Your Christmas; 
Shopping Now ; 

A DEPOSIT 
Holdi Any Article 
Until Ch.ii.mM 

pennant in their own National loop, trecaU 'this _2*^tTw^'ir__-J-ed 
I ' r f l - n i n i i . r l ! _*___.____,.*-_. __- . - I 

7%e KtzaScn; 7{^ty , 
7fieoy tZtt/: /o/i $*ye / 

RG.nTQPERF.CTIOn nuLii l u r c n r c L i i u n *K 

BISPEEIH fc> 
[Rt1l.0l. i l . RYE WrllSKy 

n_ aarriw cou. MIM eimuiiv co i 
NiWWISTMINSTI-.I.C 

Thli advertisement ii not publlihed ot displayed by the Liquor 

Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 

Peckinpaugh, Clev l̂ander 'who 
managed the Indiana five and a 
half seasons before President Alvi 
Bradley discharged him In 1933, has 
a bundle of problems to deal with. 

One of the first Is to determine 
whether to retain Luke Sewell, 
Johnny Bassler and Oscar Mellllo as 
coaches. Another U to figure how 
he can obtain a slugging outfielder. 

New York Heavies 
Injured in Hockey 

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (CP)-Two 
star defencemen suffered Injuries 
tonight that may keep them out of 
action for several games when New 
York Rangen defeated Americans 
3-2 In the first meeting of the Na
tional Hockey League clubs this 
season. 

Art Coulter, Ranger defenceman, 
injured hit shoulder In the tlrst 
period when he was slammed into 
the boards by Pete Slobodian 
rookie Amerk defence player. Coul
ter, . It wu feared, had suffered a 
bone separation in hii shoulder and 
will have x-ray pictures taken of 
the injury tomorrow. 

In the third period Slobodian him
self suffered a fractured bone in 
hli left cheek In a collision with 
Phil Wation, Ranger centre, who.» 
stick itruck the defenceman li they 
fell. 

Sports Roundup 
By EDDIE BRIETZ 

LOUISVILLE, Ky, Nov. 19 (API 
—Jimmy Wilion made the Cubi lay 
plenty on the line and don't let any
body kid you. He waa getting ten 
grand for coaching the Reds—and 
no managerial worries. , . Our 
neighbors over in Indiana are cry
ing right out loud became their 
three big football teams—Indiana, 
No(re Dame and Purdue—went into 
a tail-pin on the aame day for the 
flnt Ume in many a year... A for
mal announcement aays Max Baer 
will open in New Haven in "H'ya 
Gentlemen" on Thankigivlng Day— 
but lt neglects to say which Thanks
giving Cay. . , Those who know the 
pair are laughing off reporti from 
the Coait that the "Ice Follies" 
Roy Shipstead and Bess Erhardt are 
even contemplating a divorce. 

HE HAD THE ANSWER: 
The Cincinnati Enquirer nkao 

IU customer, thll queatlon: 
"How long since Miami (O.) 

Univenlty won a football game?" 
Quicker than you can uy Jack 

Robimon, much leu Edwird G. 
Robimon, a fan replied: 

"Too long." 

MEMORY DEPT.: 
Juit in case you're wondering, 

the conductor of the Bureau of In
formation ii down here sitting in 
on the annual gabfeit ot Managing 
Editors of Associated Preu news
papers from all over the country... 
(You don't hear much about them, 
but they're the boyi who really 
make your newspapers tick)... We 

grief and pain. . . It waa here that 
we were bounced for the first time 
in our more or less exciting news
paper career. . . The old Evening 
Post (since deceaied) give ui Ult 
heave-ho on a cold Winter mora-
ing in December, 1917. , We got in 
the Salvation Army bread line, 
But Juit u we got second from the 
front, damned tf the grub didn't 
run out. . . But It'a itlll Louisville, 
slick as ever, with Just as many 
pretty dolls and juit ai many fait 
ponies—only sometimes they run the 
wrong way. 

It seems that juit ai long ai gene 
Seaby hai someone to give him 
competition he ia just about invinc
ible in the Maple Leafi' goal-

It Tueiday night's practice of the 
Nelson Senion wu a rightful indi
cation, Seaby is.due for even great
er thingi thii leason. It wai like 
trying to squeeze blood out of a 
stone as the opposing Leafs tried to 
get the puck put the agile Jesse In 
a fast scrimmage game between the 
Greena and Whites. 

The Greeni, with the Kilpatrlck-
Proulx-Mann front string battering 
at hii dooritep, were outlucked time 
and again u they drilled promising 
drivel at Seaby. and it wu all they 
could do to salvage a 2-2 tie out 
of the proceeding.. The girst goal, a 
icreened ihot by Kilpatrick. glanc
ed into the goal off a teammate's 
•kate, and it wu only when Bob 
Gilmour had to send one man off 
to give the Greeni an opportunity 
to mow their power play, that they 
finally squared it. 

Seaby came to Nelion from Drum
heller for the 1937-38 season, but he 
had to play second fiddle to Bill 
McKay, one ot the greatest goalies 
Nelion h u ever had. The following 
season he took over the tint string 
berth, beating out an ex-pro, Gordle 
Struthen, for the nod. Last Winter 
he hooked up with Dick Burgess in 
a cloie tight for the position, and 
they alternated in the fint half ot 
the schedule. In each of hil assign
ments Jesse performed spectacu
larly, and if the truth be told, the 
Nelion, club management fully ex
pected at the itart (hat Burgess 
would take the first-string position 
But the amazing way that Seaby 
came through dispelled any possi-
bilityt ot that. Burgess later went 
to Gonzaga, but thii term Seaby hai 
Junior Muon from Regina to con
tend with. 

Muon ii a capable little netmind-
er, and it will take a lot to keep him 
out ot the Nelion goal. But that kind 
of competition il what Seaby rev
els in, even admits u much. If he 
ihould be alternated with Muon, he 
won't mind that at all, for lt keepi 
him on edge and on top of hii game 
at all times. He Juit can't afford to 
let up for a minute. 

Frank McCormick Is 
Rated High by Boss 

During the world series Wirren 
Giles, the Redi' general manager, 
let hit sympathies be known on 
what he thought of hil flnt base
man. Somebody uked him whom 
he would choose if he were building 
a ball club and had the pick of the 
field. 

"Joe DiMaggio," uld Giles. 
"And your second choice?" 
"Frank McCormick," he aaid. 
This caused a little bit ot surprise 

among the listeners, but Warren 
wu quick to defend the choice. 

"Don't forget," laid Giles, "that 
McCormick is in there every day, 
playing hii position u wall u any
body else In the game, hitting with 
all of them, and hitting when It 
count]. He doei everything you uk 
of him. He leaves you wanting noth
ing more at tint baie." 

Springfield Puck 
Artists Top List 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 19 
(AP). — A pair ot hard-skating for
ward! for Springfield Indians, one 
of whom doei the goal getting and 
the other the assisting, art staying 
at the ton of the American Hockey 
League icorlng race, weekly sta
tistics released today ihow, 

Fred Thurier picked up a coil 
pie more aniiti lut week for a 
total of 11 pointa which retains 
for him the No. 1 ipot, while hii 
teammate, Fred Hunt, added two 
mora to hia total ot goals and that 
left him with 10 pointi for lec
ond place, the aame ipot he occu
pied a week ago. 

The statistics do not include tha 
Springfield-Providence game Satur
day night, the summary of which 
wu not available at the league 
office. 

BUI Allum ot Philadelphia Ramb
ler! la the league's heaviest penalty 
carrier with 21 mlnutei in the pen
alty box. 

Leading scorers: 

Achlzener Expecting to Develop 
High-powered Dynamiter Machine | 

KIMBERLEY B. C, Nov. 19 (CP) 
-Johnny Achtzener, who coached 
Kimberley Dynamiters to tbe Cana
dian championihip In 1930 and the 
world title the following year hai| 
returned to coach the squad thli 
year, and although he'i not promis
ing an Allan Cup winner, ha thinks 
a ipeedy high-powered machine can 
be built from the material ha hu to 
work with. 

Johnny luceeda Bill Burnett who 
replaced Jack Pratt at the helm lata 
lut season. 

So far ha hai an Imposing ar
ray et talent an hand and h u 
more than a month to whip them 
Into shape. A ruling of the Cam-
dim Amateur Awociation allows 
the club to Import alx new play
en If they with. Their f lnt game 
In tha Wert Kootenay League will 
be played on home Ice whin they 
are hosts to Nelion Maple Leafi, 
December 21. 

Pint game of the newly-formed 
Inter-league series between teams 
from the Alberta aenior loop, will 
be played January 4, when Edmon
ton comei here. They swing Into 
Alberta for their four-game series. 
February 8. 

Trying out for the net-minding 
Job along with Ken Campbell and 
Al LaFace, both holdovers from last 

year, ia Gift Kllburn, who ttt*t 
played goal for Edmonton Ath- ! 
letio Club juniors tor the'put two i 
seasons. 

Defence playen are being picked I 
from Tommy Almack, Jack C o n n 
bett, BUI Burnett and Lyall Swaney, 
who lerved with Regina Vic-Acei' 
bumping department lut year. 

Benny Redlikey, 23-year-old cen-
Ircman with Coleman Canadian! tot i 
the put two seasons, who finished 
eighth In the Alberta league acor. 
ing race lut year, la battling for 
that position with the Dynamitera, 
Othera trying for the spot are Leo 
Baribeau, Gordon Wilion, Ernie 
Strong and Joe Downey, all with 
Kimberley lut aeuon. 

Jack Weathenpoon, ex-Red Lake I 
Thunderer and Mike Patrick, with 
the Western Canadian Champion 
Calgary Stampeden lut year and 
Edmonton Junior Roamers the y e u 
before, are in with Sam Calles, 
Ikey Armstrong and Carl Sorenion 
for right wing position. 

"Curly" Hunt, formerly with Cal
giry Columbus Club Junlora and. 
then with Gonzaga Bulldogs, toll*, 
enden In the West Kootenay cir
cuit lut year, is trying out with ' 
three holdoven from last year—Jack 
Colvln, Chris Sorenion and Ralph I 
Redding-** the wing ipot, ^ ^ 

O APU 
Thurier, Springfield 4 7 11 
Hunt, Springfield 6 4 10 
Summerhill, Cleveland .... 6 3 9 
Roubelt, Pittsburgh 5 4 0 
Brydion, Springfield 4 4 
Keating, Indianapolis 4 4 
McDonald. Indianapolis 1 7 

Hockey Standings 
Toronto 
Detroit .. 
Rangers 

N. H. L. 
W L D 

18 
15 14 
12 8 
15 13 
7 11 

11 18 
10 18 

AP 
0 

Chicago 2 1 2 
Americana 1 3 1 
Boiton 0 2 2 
Canadiem 0 3 2 

Results of lut nlght'i gamei: 
Rangeri 3, Americans'2. 
Boiton 4, Detroit 4. 

FELLER FIGURES 
PECK TO BE O.K. 

ALGONA, Iowa (AP)-Here with 
a party.of pheasant hunten, Bob 
Feller, Cleveland pitcher, nid that 
he thought that Roger Peckinpaugh 
"would make a big improvement in 
the morale and apirit of tha play
en." 

Feller, whoie home is at Van 
Meter, Iowa, uid Peckinpaugh, 
named manager of the Indians yei
terday, "knows what It'i all about 

"He knowi the inside of the In
dian situation," he added. "He 
knows what cauied the internal 
trouble lut year — and he knows 
what to do to prevent its cropping 
up again." 

Ens to Coach Reds 
CINCINNATI, NOV. 18 (AP) -

Jewel Ens, Manager ot the Indian
apolis Club ot the American As
sociation, wu named tonight by 
General Manager Warren C. Giles, 
to succeed Jimmy Wilion u coach 
of the World Champion Cincinnati 
Redi, 

Dodge-DeSoto pushed The Daily 
Newi trundlers deeper Into last 
place In the Fleury tournament by 
garnering three pointi out of a pos
sible four In a match on Gelinu 
Alleys Monday night. The automen 
took two of the three gamei and 
had little difficulty in piling up total 
pirn tor the match. 

Jamieson led the winnen' splurge 
in the lut gime with a 209 score, 
but Gallicano of the Nawsiei took 
high aggregate honon with 680. 

Scorei follow: 
DAILY NEWS 

Spot ._ B 8 8 
A. Brown 143 171 143 
F. Miiuraca 134 118 118 
W. Brown , 132 149 143 
Low Score 134 118 109 
W. Gallicano 188 180 182 

. 718 738 898 2147 Totali ...... 
DODGE-DE80TO 
F. McClement 189 144 188 
F. Jamieson 134 149 209 
J. Livuey ISO 130 137 
J. Stewart _ 181 118 109 
L. Laithwaite 181 128 148 

Bowling Butcher J 
Was Hot That Day 
DETROIT (CP) -Karl Alder, a 

chubby Detroit butcher with a 
scant 126 average, recently accom-
pliihed a bowling feat more rare 
than a 300 game. Karl made the 7-10 
split not orxe but twice in a single 
game. He accomplished the feat by 
•ending the ball down the alley faat' 
and slicing the No. 7 pin a mighty 
clip on the far lide that sent it at 
the rear cushion at an angle. Back] 
off the cushion came the pin to spill 
tha No. 10 pin. 

LEADING HORSE-BREEDER 
The leading breeder of race- | 

horses in the United Statei Is Ar-
thur B. 'Hancock. He hai led the 
Ult four times in succession, 1935 
to 1938 inclusive, and then topped 
all other breeden in 1939 from the 
standpoint of money won. 

BRUINS GOING IN 
FOR AIR TRAVEL 

Art Rou, the Boiton bandmaster, 
ii going In for airplane travel in 
a big way. He uy i those so-Called 
suicide jumps, which Eutern teams 
ilka the Bruini and Rangen and 
Americana have bean forced to 
make by playing Saturday nights in 
Toronto and Supday nights In either 
Detroit or Chicago, can be elimin
ated by mau transportation ot tha 
hockey teami, and that'a what he 
Intends to do for hla Bruini this 
yeir. 

Detroit's Red Wlnp, and even tbe 
Americana, have lent their teami up 
In the ilr, but neither cluba made a 
practice of it, Rou says ba will, 

Americans' Newest 
Rearguard Drops "Z" 
NEW YORK (CP)-AU the ad

vance stories from the training 
camp at Winnipeg had called New 
York Americana' young defenceman 
"Pete Slobodzlan." 

So when the official program at 
Madison Square Garden for the 
flnt National Hockey League game 
In New .York had the young Re-
glnan u "Pete Slobodian," ques
tions were uked. 

The tall player with an affective 
bodycheck explained it He prefers 
to have the "z" left out. It wu hii 
requeit, so as far as the New York 
Hockey Writers' Association ll con
cerned, from now on It'a "Slobo-

Big Names Leave 
N.H.L. This Year 

It isn't often thit big league 
hockey loses io miny all-time stars 
u it hu this season. The Rangers, 
Bruins and Maple Leafi are virtu
ally standing pit, yet out of the 
active ranks in the seven-team 
league have drifted such playen 
u Tiny Thompson, Cecil Dillon, Ed
die Shore, Red Horner, Art Chap
man and' Nels Stewart 

A pretty powerful team could 
be put together from the most re
cent batch of lost big leaguers. Such 
u the following: 

Goal. Thompson; right defence, 
Shore; left defence, Horner; centre, 
Stewart; right wing, Johnny Gagnon; 
left wing, Dillon; utility defence-
man, Allan Murray; utility forward, 
Art Chapman, 

JIMMY FOXX HARDEST 
HITTER IN BASEBALL 

Jimmy Foxx ot the Boiton Red 
Sox is aald to be the hardest hitter 

| In baseball today. Six or seven 
yein ago, whan Babe Ruth wai 
still in the game, ball playen agreed 
that Ruth wu the harden hitting 
lift-hand batsman and Foxx the 
hardest hitting right-hand hitter. 

GREAT STALLION 
Following Gillahadlon'a victory In 

the Kentucky Derby this year, the 
demand tor yearling! tired by Sir 
Gallahad 3rd li expected to be 
greater than ever. Few greater stal
lions ever stood in thli country. 

Totali 738 8«7 788 2208 

MRS ANNABLE HOT 
Ross Riley's team swept both 

games of a Christmas tournament 
match on the Canadian Legion Al
leys Monday night from a quartet 
skipped by Fred Anderson, but it 
was the work of hla lead, Mrs. Jack 
Annable, that turned the trick, Mn, 
Annable bowled 208 In the fint 
game and followed with 178 in the 
aecond, 

Scorei follow: 

RILEY 
Mn. 3. Annible 208 1-78 878 
J. Bayliu 128 139 288 
M. Slmi 1123 111 
R. Riley . 

Totals 

99 94 

888 812 1088 

Totali 813 803 1018 

While Dive Mulr himself carried 
the torch, hil squad defeated Fred 
Anderson In straight games In a 
Christmas tournament match on the 
Canadian Legion Alleys Monday 
night. 

Scorei follow: 

MUIR 
Mn. Chapman — 
P. Vecchio 
W. Woodi 
D. Muir 

Totala 

ANDERSON 

F. Carmichael ,__._ 
I. Btick _, , 
F. Andenon ___...... 

Totali .... _.. 

137 144 281 
169 123 292 
118 149 263 
193 138 833 

617 684 1171 

ISO 138 273 
98 114 209 

121 144 268 
188 144 309 

....... 831 627 1088 

The Brooklyn Dodgen haven't 
won a football game from the 
Chicago Bun ilnce they itarted 
relations in 1929. 

CIN 
UNITED DISTILLERS LIMITO. 

VANCOUVER. B. C. 

This advertisement Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Boird 

or by the Government of 
Britiih Columbil. 

PHONE 144 for 

RESULTS 
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lans to Re-Establish 
inadian Naval College 
AW A, Nov. 19 tCPl-Capada 
again have a naval college, 
Minister Macdonald told the 

a of Commons todiy. 
iking in the debate on the ad-' 
in reply to the throne speech 

minister said "1 am happy to 
able to lay, with the concurrence 
the Prime Minister and my col-
j i -a , that we propose to re 

establish a Canadian naval college; 
"To thil college will resort young-

Ken who wish to adopt the naval 
profession as their life's work," the 
Navy Minister added. "During the 
war period no other type oi work 
fan be attempted at such a college." 

The Navy Minister did not say 
-where the-college would be estab
lished but he referred to the naval 
college established in Halifax in 
10- and abandoned after the Hall-
pax explosion in 1917. 
I After that classes continued tor a 
(fear at the Royal Military College 
at Kingston, Ont, and for a few 
years subsequently at a temporary 
college building in Esquimau, B.C. 
'- The mlniiter also said he hoped to 
have 288 naval units and 23,000 all 
(anki in tbe Canadian Navy by the 
Spring of 1942 ond announced the 
government planned a program for 
construction of destroyen and pos-
aibly cruisers in Canadian' ship
yards. 

I Mr. MacDonald said there WM 
high authority for the opinion that 
a .naval college should never con-

I.tern Itself with anything else than 
' the training of men for service in 

the navy. 
TThe whole project Is as yet (ar 

from being fully developed In my 
own mind and lt may be that the 
Institution will be as exclusively 
naval institution," he aald. 

"On the other hand It ma. be that 
after the war it will become a 
place to which young men who wish 
to train for the merchant service 
can go and receive the braining 
necessary to fit them for that Im
portant life of seafaring work." 

The mlniiter, speaking of the 
government'! plan, to build up a 
navy "that will not be unworthy of 
Canada, officored-and manned by 
men trained tn Canada, taid that 
to get such' men the naval college 
would be needed. 

He told the House the Canadian 
Navy had an active service strength 
-of 1.620 officen and 11,683 other 
ranks, or a total of 13,273 compared 
with 1,774 all ranks at the out
break of war. 

There were 798 of all ranki from 
the Canadian Navy serving In Great 
Britain or in British ships. 

The Canadian naval fleet had IS 
units at the start of the war to 183 
r' all types at the moment. 

Turning to the Navy's duties, Mr. 
MacDonald said they were three; 
the convoy and control of move
ment of British merchant shipping 
to and from North America; the 
patrol and protection of Canada's 
own coasts, and co-operation with 
the British Navy in European and 
other waten. 

I 
llalians B e l l e 

Greek Successes 
SOME, Nov. 19 (AP).-The Italian 

high command issued the following 
I communique Tuesday: 
I "Sharp fights took place yesterday 
! on the Epirus front which failed to 
I move the respective line! excepting 
' tn the zone of Ezeki where the 

| "tillage, was occupied by the enemy. 
(A Greek communique announced 

II the capture of new positions by 
Greek forcei on several aecton of 
Ihe front) 

"In North Africa, our air force 
"bombed with high explosives and 
iljrapnel bombs and machine-gun-
jied enemy aeronautical works, de
fence works and barracks In the 
oasis of Eiwa, hitting all objectives 

'and causing enormous damage. All 
of our planes returned. 

I . "Enemy aircraft dropped bombs 
o n Tobruk and Bardia without re-
aults and on Salum, where three 
-person! were killed and five in-
(lured. 
I "In the Dodecanese, the enemy 
attempted to gain possession of the 

| (blends of Galdaro. Quick reaction 
of our land, sea and air forces chai-

;'.ed off the enemy,' who retreated 
: raoidly. 
, (A Greek communique jndicated 

.'tit's was a small scale raid by a 
-Creek civilian force in which Hai
tian prisoners were taken before the 
"raiders withdrew.) 

f in East Africa, enemy air raids 
Agordat, Corondil, Buna and 

Bherille falied to have serious re-
| j lulta.". 

j Britain's War Cosrs 
Drop During Week 

; LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP). - Bri
tain's war expenditures dropped to 

I • dally average ot £9,800,000 ($42,-
[ 118,000) last week, agalnit an aver

age ot £12,000,000 for the previoui 
t two weeki, exchequer figures dis-
• closed today. 
I The report showed a deficit of 

£47,778,074 tor the week tor all 
government expenses with revenue 
of £19.844,048 against expenditures 
Of £67,610,122. 

Cranbrook Relief 
Costs Decreased 

CRANBROOK, B.C, Nov. IB (CP) 
—Relief costs for the city during 
October amounted to (830; a 13 per 

[ cent drop u compared with Sep
tember, and leaa thanhalf of the 
total for October 1939. 

Recruiting and an Increase in 
mining and lumbering activities in 
the district are believed to be re
sponsible tor the drop. 

I 

I 

I 

TO PROBE COMMUNIST 
MAGAZINE ARTICLE 

OTTAWA, Nov. 19 ( C P ) - The 
Government w u uked today whe
ther. It had taken steps yet against 
Canadian Chambers of Commerce 
for an article appearing In the mag
azine, Canadian Business, allegedly 
advocating Conimunlsm for Can
ada. > 

The question w u raised in the 
Commons by Norman Jaques (N.D.-
Wetaskiwin). He said-an article en
titled "The U.S. and Us" had ap
peared in the magazine of the Ca 
nadion Chamber of C o m m e r c e 
which proposed, in effect, Commun
ism for Canada. 

Justice Minister Lapointe, smil
ing broadly, said his Department 
Would examine the article irr ques
tion. But, he aaid, he found It diffi
cult to believe the Chamber of Com
merce or the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association had turned Bolshe
vik. 

TO PROBE LENIENCY 
REPORT ON PRISONER 

LOS ANGHLES Nov. 19 (AP) -
The Sheriffs Office began a check 
today of reports that Benny iBug 
Ale) Siegel, 37, accused In a gang
land slaying, had been accorded 
unusual privileges while In custody 

• and once waa seen lunching at a 
cafe at the same table with Actress 
Wendy Barrie. 

S'egel and four other men. in
cluding Louis (Lepke» Buchalter, 

j were indicted for the gangland slay-
! ing of Harry Greenberg. 

Urge Removal of 
Aged and Infirm 
From London Areas 

LONDON, Nov. 19 <CP)-A com
mittee charged with Investigating 
air raid shelter conditions, headed 
by Lord Horder urged today the 
Immediate removal of the aged, In
firm, bed-ridden and children from 
London. 

These groups add to "the diffi
culty of supervision" and "Increase 
the risk of health," he said. 

The committee reported lt h u 
considered introduction of masks to 
prevent infection from coughing an 
sneezing. 

It recommended the "utmost de
gree of dispersal to deal with the 
crux of the problem, which is over
crowding" and urged requisition
ing of more private shelters in fac
tories and buildings which are not 
in use at night. 

The greatest danger of an epi
demic, the report said, is from diph
theria. The committee recommend
ed that antitoxin for lnnoculation 
be supplied free by the Ministry of 
Health. 

Japanese Warships 
Near Saigon River 

HONG KONG, Nov. 19 (CP).-A 
dispatch from French Indo-China to 
the China Mail today reported that 
Japanese warships and transports 
had appeared off the Saigon River, 
the approach to Saigon, Indo
china's chief port 

This was said to coincide with re
newed Japanese pressure for per
mission to land troops at Saigon. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP).-Do-
mei, Japanese News Agency, in a 
broadcast picked up here today de
nied reportsthat the Japanese army 
and navy were attempting to ex
tend Japanese occupation in French-
lndo China. 

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC 
IN MILITARY CAMP 

IS UNDER CONTROL 
MULGRAVE, NA, Nov. 19 (CP) 

—An epidemic of influenza has left 
170 soldiers u patients in the mili
tary encampment here, but officials 
reported today the outbreak was 
under control. 

The disease is of a mild type, and 
none of the soldiers' condition ls 
serious, camp authorities said. All 
the patients have been isolated. 

^ 

WARNS INVASION 
THREAT NOT OVER 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP). - Sir 
Eward Grigg, War Office Under-
Secretary, warned the House of 
Commons today the Germans might 
attempt to invade Britain "at anj» 
time, particularly since their tri
umphs are beginning to look a little 
tarnished." 

A large part of the Nazi army, he 
declared, still "stands marshalled 
behind invasion ports." 

SENATOR WILLIAM KING 
SUCCEEDS KEY PITTMAN 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP>-
The United States Senate today 
elected Senator W i l l i a m King, 
Democrat Utah, as its President pro 
tempore during the life of the pres
ent Congress. He succeeds the late 
Senator Key Plttman of Nevada. A 
new President will be elected when 
the new Congress meets in Janu
ary. Senator King will not return, 
having been defeated for renomin-
atlon. ' 

ATTEMPT TO ADJOURN 
CONGRESS DEFEATED 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP). -
Republicans and some Democrats, 
voting together, defeated in the 
House of Representatives today an 
attempt by the Democratic leader
ship to adjourn Congress at the 
end of the day's session. 

'HOSTIIF AIRCRAFT* 
FLIE< OVER IRELAND 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Nov. 
19 (CP).-The Ministry of Public 
Security reported today that hostile 
aircraft flew over "various districts" 
In Northern Ireland lu t night but 
dropped no bomb' 
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Sell What You Don't Want Through The Class./ied Ads! 
Kcluiiu Hathj NrtUB 

Telephone 144 , 
Trail: K Lowdon 716-Y 
Rouland: Frank McLean 

Classified Advertising Rates 
lie per line per insertion 
44r per Ime per week 18 consec

utive insertions for coit of 4) 
81 43 per line a month (28 timet) 
(Minimum 3 lines per insertion) 
Box numbers lie extra Thla 
covers any number of times. 

LEGAl NOTICES 
18c per line, first insertion and 
14c each subsequent iniertlon. 

ALL ABOVE RATES LESS 
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT 
' SPECIAL LOW RATES 

Noncommercial S i t u a t i o n ! 
Wanted for 25c for any re
quired number ot lines tot ilx 

days payable In 'advance. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Single copy , $ AS 
By cartier.'per week . 
By carrier, per year _ 
By Mall: 
One month 
Three monthi _ 
Six monthi ., , i 
One year 

.25 
13.00 

$ It 
, 3.00 

4.00 
8.00 

Above ralea apply tn Canada. 
United Statei and United King
dom to subscribers living out
side regular carrier areu 
Elsewhere and in Canada where 
extra posiage is required one 
month $1.50, three months $4.00. 
lix months $8.00, one year $15.00 

Britain Refuses 
lo Comment on 

Germany's Claims 
BERLIN, Nov. 19 (AP)-Tuesday's 

German, high command commun
ique: 

"A submarine sank four armed 
enemy merchant ships totalling 23,-
880 tons, and another submarine also 
sank four armed merchantmen, two 
ot which were oil tankers, totalling 
21,340 tons. 

(The British Admiralty does not 
comment on individual e n e m y 
claims of merchant ship sinkings. 
Actual losses have been running 
less than half the tonnage claimed 
by the enemy to have been sunk.) 

"The attack on war-essential ob
jectives* in England continued the 
night of Nov. 17 and the day of 
Nov. 18. 

"Battle planes of the Italian fly
ing corps attacked a city on the 
East coast of England with good re
sults. It was possible during an at
tack on ships in convoys off the 
British East coast to sink two mer
chant ships, each of 3000 tons, and 
heavily damaged three other ships. 

"Nocturnal attacks of a restricted 
number of British planes on Reich 
territory had no effect. 

(The British Air Ministry an
nounced that the synthetic oil works 
at Leuna, near Leipzig, were at
tacked with "good results.") 

"No plane losses occurred." 

Thirteen Ships Are 
Lost Durinq Week 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP)-Thirteen 
merchant shipi totalling 71,749 toni 
were lost through "enemy action" in 
the week ending Nov. 10-11, the Ad
miralty announced today. They in
cluded 10 British vessels totalling 
81.202 tons, one allied of 1,930 tons 
and two neutral totalling 8,617 tons. 

The figures included four ships 
sunk when -a still unidentified Ger
man raider attacked a convoy of 
38 ships guarded by the armed mer
chant cruiser Jervis Bay Nov. 5 in 
the Atlantic and a fifth vessel of 
the convoy which was attacked later 
from the air and abandoned. 

The Admiralty said that during 
the week ending Nov. 10-11 Ger
many claimed to have sunk 140,414 
tons of merchant shipping. 

The average weekly loss of Brit
ish, allied and neutral shipping 
through enemy action has been 58,-
575 tons. 

The week's sinkings raised the 
weekly average since the war be
gan from 58,575 tons to 58,787 tons, 
and brought the total sunk since the 
outbreak of war to 3,844,835 tons. 

The enemy, up to Oct 31, had lost 
a total of 1,542,000 tons of merchant 
shipping—a much larger percentage 
of enemy shipping than BTitish, al
lied and neutral losses have been 
of their merchant fleets. 

HELP WANTED 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC, PRE-
ferably'with Chrysler product! ex
perience. Mult be tint clan, with 
references. Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd 
Dodge-DeSoto, Nelion, B. C 

WANTKD-FULLY __XP__mE_<C8J-
maid, good cook 28-38 yean of age 
Small family, good wages. Appiv 
with referencei to Box 5344, 
Dally Newa. 

___tp_s_tfttwe_a. WOMAN* tow 
housework. Must be capable. Ref
erencei. Phone 838. 

• M L " __J_C__AN(5l-' GO6D H6ME 
to middle aged lady tor services 
Small family. 90S Stanley Street. 

TEACHERS 

WANTED - AN EXPERIENCtD 
teacher tor the primary division 
of a two-room ichool, Duties to 
commence 8th January next Ap
plicant to be able to play' tbe 
piano sufficiently well to teach 
music in the primary grades. Ap-

- plications stating experience and 
qualifications and enclosing lut 
Inspector's report received up to 
the 38th November, 1940. Apply to 
The1 Secretary, Creiton Valley 
United School Dlatrlct. • . 

I • 
SCHOOLS 

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Government Job as Clerk, Past 
man. Customs Clerk, Steno, etc 
Four Dominion-wide exams, held 
since war began Free Booklet. 
M C. C .Schools Ltd., Winnipeg 

, Oldest in Canada. No Agents. 

LIVESTOCK. POULTRY 
and SUPPLIES, ETC. 

FOR SALE - HORSE, QUIET, 
willing worker, 11 yean, $50; 1 
Jersey cow just fresh; also 2 cowi 
to freshen Dec; no reasonable ot
ter refused. Also good mixed baled 
hay. Mrs, Bentley, Perry Siding. 

FOR SAL_r^"~ON_r T K M ~ 0 - ' 
Percheron geldings, 4 yean .old 
Apply F. G. Shiell, Needles. B. C. 

FRESH MILK COWS FOR. SALE 
3 Hiemstra. Ross Spur P. O., B. C. 

Eiircna. Large 
Nazi Liner Hit 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP)- The Eu-
ropa, Germany's second largest 
ocean liner, was hit amidships while 
in dock at Bremen, the Air Ministry 
News Service announced today. 

The 49,746-ton liner once held the 
Atlantic crossing record. She com
pleted her maiden voyage March 28. 
1930,. and captured the Blue Rib
bon of the Atlantic by making the 
Westward crossing in tour days, 17 
houn and six minutes. 

She is a sistershlp of the 31,731-
ton Bremen. 

GOV'T. PLANS FOR C.A.S.F. 
DISCHARGED MEMBERS 

CALGARY, Nov. 19 (CP).-Plans 
for the "adequate" rehabilitation 
ot soldiers, sailors and airmen dis
charged from overseas service are 
being formulated by the Dominion 
Government, Prime Minister Mac
kenzie King informed Alex Walker 
of Calgary, Dominion President of 
the Canadian Legion, in a letter to
day. 

"Plans are being worked out 
which, it is intended, will be ade
quate io meet the situation as lt 
Is and may develop in future," the 
Prime Minister said. 

MAY ALLOW EXTRA 
CHRISTMAS RATIONS 

LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP) - The 
Food Ministry is giving considera
tion to supplying extra allowances 
ot cooking fats and sugar to British 
housewives to be used in-baking 
Christmas cakes and puddings. 

The Food Ministry did not hold 
out hopes ot a large supply of 
turkeys and poultry for the Christ
mas market. 

PERSONAL 

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AI 
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P R. Depot. 

& L V A f i O N ~ A R M Y - _F Yf f t . 
have 2nd hand clothei, footwear 
furniture to spare please Ph. 61 .L 

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIF! 
A portrait of yourself Special ot 
fer,at McQrcgon Phone 234 

Ch-ttjufeTTB BROS. sS_OTBB_rs 
Bread" helpi build healthier boyi 
ind girli. Ph. 258 tor dally dlvry 

RED CROSS SHOP T O R CTHRIST-
mil glfta. Donations requested 
please. 

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and 
alter .tions H J Wilton Josephine 
Street. Phone 107 

D-WTT BE 'coo.'"- J: (.BBSs m 
Band Store haa a stock of good 
beaten on hand. See them at 
824 Vernon Street 

LADIES. WE HAVE JUST RE 
ceived a shipment ot Chinese 
Silks, housecoats, scarves, hank
ies, etc.-Stanley'-. 683 Baker St 

WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT-
ton rags pot less than 12 inches 
square. 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson 
Daily Newi. ' 

LOOK YOUR B t S f lOlTTPHK 
Fall dancea and parties, visit 
Milady's Beiuty Parlors at 677 
Baker Street tor hair styling at its 
beit Phone 244 for appointment! 

MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES St-I-D 
$1.00 for 12 ramples, plain wrap
ped. Tested, guaranteed and pre 
paid. F r e e Novelty price list 
Princeton Diitrlbuton. P. O Box 
61. Princeton, B C. 

MEN - REGAIN VITALITY VIG-
or. pep. Try Vitex 25 tablets $100 
80 tableti $3.00. Guaranteed 24 
p e r i o n a l "Drug Sundries" $1.0,1. 
Free price list of drug sundries J. 
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver. B. C. 

TWO FREE THEATRE. TICKETS 
are held at The Daily News tor 
Mrs. N. R. Freeman, 617 Third St, 
to see "Untamed" and "Hign 

. School" at the Civic Theatre. Good 
November 20 or 21. 

c W l S r a A l f CARDS FROM YOUH 
own snaps. A really Personal Card 
Our new designs for this year 
are very smart. Send negative 
and 10c tor sample card. Krystal 
Photos, Wilkie, Saskatchewan. 

TAKE A WARNING! 
That pain in the Joint or stiff

ness of muscle Is probably 
rheumatic! 

Get complete relief with 
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB 

' At Mann, Rutherford, and other 
Drug Stores, 

SPECIAL'OFFER - 100 GUARAtT-
teed tint quality double edge 
blades, with free razor for $1.00 
delivered. Drug Sundries, best 
quality, assortment of 37 for $1.00 
postpaid. Free .price list. Plain' 
waled wrapper. Weitem Supply 
Agency, 14th Ave. E„ Calgary,- Alta 

_ DOZEN CARDS PRINTED WITH 
your name and address for $1.75. 
Here you have your own choice, 
no duplication. Phone 144, and 
have our representative, Tommy 
Caley, call upon you personally 
Remember we can give you im
mediate service in Christmas 
Cards. 

ROOM AND BOARD 

BOARD AND, ROOM, COMFORT 
able home 418 Victoria St Ph 467B 

FOR WANT AD SERVICE 
PHONE. 144 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

S p e c i a l Low. Rataa (or non
commercial advertisements un
der this classification to assist 
p e o p l e seeking employment. 

. Only 25c for one week (6 days) 
coven any number ol required 

lines. Payable in advance 

REUABLE LADY R E Q U I R E S 
part time work, either morning* 
or. afternoons, also will do laun
dry at home, reasonable and ex 
pertly done, also plam sewint 
done. Ph. 696L from 9 to 13 -

RELIABLE VoUNfi MAN WANTS 
position in hotel, store or service 
itation, can drive car or truck 
Wages or share. No bad habits 
for elderly lady. Box 5393 Nel
son Daily Newa. 

AMBrtiOuS YOtlNt.. MAN Tffl-
alres any kind of work. Excellent 
references. WiU go anywhere. Box 
5412 Daily Newa. 

RELIABLE GIRL WSt*TT"WORK 
In town or country. Clean house
keeper. Box ̂ 400 Dally Newi. 

EXPERIENCE.) CATERPILLAR 
driver wanta work right away 
Frank Wlldeman, Nelion. 

Y6lJr.<_ WOMAfo WANTS wO_t.it 
by day or hour. Experienced Mis 
E. Clark, Phone 94. 

V. AUtKb^JOb Oft' FARM. G6OD 
milker. Apply Royal Hotel. 

WAWTRUCK CONTRACT. tuH-

ber haul. S. P. Pond, Nelson. 

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS 

, STUDY AT HOME!. 
"Modern Business", by Alexander 
Hamilton Institute, ,the best and 
largest business training course tn 
a 24 volume library, coit about 
$15000. Our Special for only $18,00. 
For this or any other Home Study 
Coune and Educational Books in 
any subject write to Picific Book 
Supply, 1165 Robson S t r e e t 
Vancouver, B. C. _. 

PIPE, TUBES. FITTINGS 
NEW AND USED 

Large itock for immediate shipment 
SWARTZ PIPE YARD 

1st Avenue and Main St 
Vancouve. B C 

WANTED - RELIABLE BUYER 
for a 30 Holt Cat. Good cond. Sum
mer and'Winter tracks. Ph. 485X 

COPPER TUB BEATTTWASHI-R 
in good condition, $36. McKay 
__ Stretton. 

PIPE-FITTINGS TUBES - SPE-

61al low prices Active Trading Co 
16J*owell St, Vancouver, 8 l." 

USElTWASHER, GOOD CONDI-
tlon. Phone 200. _ <. . 

LOST AND FOUND 

To Finders 
If you find anything, telephone 
The Daily JSews. A "Found" Ad. 
will be inserted without cost to 
you. We wilt collect from the 

owner. 

LOST - 1 JERSEY HEIFER. ANY-
one found holding same will be 
prosecuted. Mrs. A Jeffreys, 49 
Creek. 

LOST » 6_._! 12 ft, LENGTH OF 
gasoline hoie between Creicent 
Valley and Nelson. Apply Union 
OU Company. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND REPAIRS 

WEBBS, B A N D , ORCHESTRA 
strings, repairs. 806 Baker St. Nel
son.. Next Scandinavian Church. 

AUTOMOTIVE, 
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES 

S-TRUCK SPEC1ALS-3 
'88' International Panel 

'37 Ford Panel 
'39 Ford De Luxe Panel 

All Carry Our Guarantee 
CENTRAL TRUCK k 

EQUIPMENT CO. 
411 Hendryx St. Nelson..B C 

'37 CHBVROLW "S_H5XN,~TO!t 
economical transportation t h s t 
can't be compared, and for a 
really perfect car mechanically, 
this one can't be beat.- Only $728 
Nelson Transfer Company Ltd. 

1939 D O D 5 I ~ S P E C I A L DE LUXE 
touring sedan, heater equippeo 
new tires, new car performance 
and luxury at a saving ot $443 
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd., Opp. the 
Post Office and Hume Hotel 

SAVE *20d; 1.37 'TfiRRAPLANt: 
Coupe, 8 ply tires, heater and de
froster, motor 100 per cent. Interim-
Motor Finance Corporation, 551 
Ward Street, Nelson, B C. 

FOR SALE, '29 FOR_Tc6trP_r$80 
It City Auto Wreckers, Pii. 447 

FOR SALE, NEW k USED SNfJvV 
chains. Nelson Auto Wrkg. Ph. 948 

FOR and WANTED TO RENT 

COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED 
house keeping tooms In Annable 
Block tor rent. Ft. W. Dawson, 
agent 557 Ward Street. 

5 ROOM" BUNGAT5W, 2 I S P -
rooms, partially furnished, 314 Ce
dar St.. near Civic Centre. $26 per 
month. R. W. Dawson, 557 Ward St 

FOR RENT. A COMFORTABLE 6 
room stucco house with bath, tur 
nace, garage on Nelson Avenue 
Apply 520 Mill Street 

F O R R E N T ^ ^ F U R T H S K P : ROOTfa 
$10 per month. Marsden Apart
ments. 410 Josephine Street 

LARGE APARTMENT, 3 BET? 
. rooms, electric range and refrig

erator. Johnstone Block. 
F&R RENf. 2 SMALL HOUSES 

close In. $15 and $20 per month 
C. W. Appleyard. 

FOR RENT-3 RM. FURN. SUITE 
close ' in, Carbonate Street $13 
month. C. W. Appleyard. 

FOR RENT - ~FO__LY~MOr5fR-' 
houie, 3 rooms, bath. 118 Chatham 

fbtt RiOfi - (SAftAGl, .14 StLl 
ca Street ' 

FOR RENT - HdltSI., PARTIS 
furnished. Also suite. Ph. 377X. 

FOR RENT - 7 Rd OM HOUSE. 41. 
Silica St. Box 5354 Daily Newi 

FOR RENT - DUPLEX AP?T1 
stoves. Apply 131 Chatham S t 

TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern 
frigidaire equipped mitei 

FOR RENT - 3 RObMEfa _S6USE 
D Maglio. Phone 808L. 

FOR RENT FURN. SINGLE HSKP 
roomi Strathcona Hotel. 

1 RENT-4 RM UNFURNISHED 
Suite, 120 Vernon St Ph. 839L. 

See KERR APARTMENTS First 

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

SHIP USYOURSCRAP METALS 
or iron. Any quantity. Top pricei 
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company, 
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C 

SHIP US' 75U5 HT5E5. 3'. F 
Morgan. Nelson. B. C' 

An Ad Here Is Your 
Best Agent 

'ROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS 

GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE 
on easy terms in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan Write for full in
formation to 908 Dept ol Natural 
Resources. C P R Calgary Alta. 

FOR SALE - HOUSE. 4 ROOTS. 
Terms. Apply Rueckirt's Apiary, 
MUI St., Box 128, Nelson. 

LAKE "FROSTACK 6_> P05IT1 
Nelson Termi Johnstone Estate, 
Box 198, Nelson B C 

~ Boilers re-tubed 
Stevenson's Machine Shop 
Vernon St.. Nelson. Ph. 98 

LOANS. INSURANCE. ETC. 

FUNDS FOR 1st MORTGAGE NEL-
ion or Triil property, Yorkshire 
Plan, repay monthly, C. W. 
Appleyard ' _ 

YOUR MOST VITt-L NECESSITY, 
protect your income. See us for 
Accident, Sickness, Fire, Car In
surance. H. Ei Dill. 

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

AS8AYERS and MINE AGENTS 

E W WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL 
Analyst 305 Josephine St NallOH. 

HAROLD 5" ELMES. RoSSUND, 
B C. Provincial Assayer. Chemut 
Individual representative for ihip-
pers it Trail Smelter. 

A. . Mfc.,.W.8_>_!Ml__!OTr;__Drt 
representative. Full t i m e atten
tion given shippers' Interest!. 
Box 84, Trail, B. C. 

CHIROPRACTORS 

J. R MCMILLAN. DT C NEUBO-
calometer, X-ray McCulloch Blk. 

5R, **iL6_!hY BMCtt R~C 
542 Baker Street Phone 969. 

C0RSETIERE8 

SPENCER CORSE-HERE MBS L. 
Johnstone, 105 Kerr Apta Ph. 688. 

ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS 

BOYD C AFFLECK, P. O BOX 104, 
Trail. B C Surveyor and En
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falls." 

R W HAGGEN, MI*4lN<_ I CtVJL 
Engineer: & C. Land Surveyor. 
Rouland and Grand Forks B C 

INSURANCE AND RIAL E8TATE 

R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In
surance, Rentals, 857 Ward Street, 
Annable Block. Phone 197, 

t b. BLACKW&OD AflBHCHa 
Insurance, Real Batata. Phone 99. 

Real.Estate. Phone 138. 

MACHINIST* 

BENNETTS LIMITED 
Machine shop acetylene and electric 

welding, motor rewinding 
commercial refrigeration 

Phone 593 824 Vernon St 

MEMORIALS 

SAME AS USED ON GRAVES A l 
Foreit Lawn Memorial Park Oat 
price lilt trom Bronie Memorial! 
Ltd., Box 728 Vancouver, B. C 

8ASM FACTORIES 

L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY 
hardwood merchant 173 Baker St. 

SECOND HAND STORES 

WE BUY. SELL __ EXCHANGE 
furniture, etc Ark Store. Ph. 531. 

DISCUSSES U.S. AID FOR 
BRITAIN WITH ROOSEVELT 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP). -
William Allen White, Chairman of 
the Committee to defend America 
by aiding the Allies, called at the 
White House today, and said later.| 
he had discussed United States aid 
for Greet Britain "in a general way" 
with President Roosevelt. 

i ii''-,-_«.i..Viiiii_»,iii_--i'iaiiiii ii«iig-iiii.i------l----i 

R. |. MOFFETT REELECTED 
AIR TRANSPORT HEAD 

OTTAWA, Nov. 19 (CP).-R. J. 
Moffett of Montreal was re-elected 
President of the Air Transport Asso
ciation of Canada today. He has 
been President of the Association 
since ita organization in 1934. 

j i 
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Dept. Personnel 
OTTAWA, Nov. IB (CP). -

Changes In senior administrative 
position* In the Department ot 
Trade and Commerce were an. 
nounced today by Trade Minister 
MacKinnon. They include the ap-
pointment of C. H. Payne, Secre
tary of the Department, to be Di
rector . of Commercial Intelligent 
Service, succeeding L. D. Wilgress, 
who some time ago was named Dep
uty Minister. 

Oliver Master, a civil servant 
since 1914 and a former chief of 
th* Economic. Division of the Com
mercial Intelligence Service has 
been named Assistant Deputy Mln
iiter.' 

Mr. Master succeeds K. 0 . Cham
berlain who has been named In
spector of Trad* Commissioners' 
Offices, a post formerly held by 
Finlay Sim who has been appointed 
to succeed Mr, Payne as Secretary 
of the Department 

The reorganization involves the 
creation of a new position to be 
known as Director of Commercial 
Relations, Mr. MacKinnon aald 
This post will be tilled by Yves 
Lamoptagne, a native of Montreal 
who tince laat Summer has been 
working with the Wartime Prices 
and Trad* Board. 

Mr. Lemontagne, 46, will have as 
hla assistant, Oreig B. Smith who 
wUl ba transferred from the posi
tion of executive assistant in the 
Commercial.Intelligence Service. 

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
' MONTREAL, Nov. 19 (CP).-Ca' 
nadlan Commodity Exchange, spot: 
Butter, Que. 29%—So....; Que. fresh 
29%; Que. 29—29 Eggs, Eastern 
A-large 48( A-medlum 41.-42. 
. Butter futures: Nov. 29—%—80....; 
_)_c.;-a_-3tH.;, Jan. 30%-%. 

METAL MARKETS 
LONDON, Nov. 19 (AP). - Bar 

silver 23 3-1-d, unchanged. (Equiv
alent 42.05 cents). Bar gold 168s, un
changed. 

Tin steady; spot £297 10s bid, 
£257 199 asked; future £259 10s 
bid, £399 15s asked. 
MONTREAL 

Bar gold in i/uiiion was unchang
ed at $37.94 an ounce In Canadian 
funds;' 168s in British representing 
the Bank of England's buying price 
The fixed $38 Washington price 
amounted to $38.90 in Canadian, 

Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75; 
tin 60.20; lead 9JO; line 5.65; anti
mony 15.25. 
NEW YORK 

Copper steady; electrolytic spot 
Conn. Valley 11.00; export f .a.s. N.Y. 
10.00-11,00. ' 

Tin easy; spot and nearby 90.37°., 
forward 50.13%. 

Lead, spot, New York 9.80—89; 
East St. Louis 9.65. 

Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot 
and forward 7.25. 

Quicksilver 170.00-173.00. 

Oils Off, Golds Up 
Slightly at Coast 

VANCOUVER, Nov. 19 (CP) -
Pricei were irregular during con
tinued light trading on Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today. Oils drop
ped slightly while golds registered 
minor advances as transfers totalled 
18,990 shares. 

Home OH was off 6 at 2.60 while 
Commoil at 22, Commonwealth at 
23 and Brown at 13 each eased a 
cent from Monday's closing bids. 
Dalhousle gained 9 to 33 and Cal
mont firmed a cent to 28. 

Cariboo Gold Quartz at 2.29 ad
vanced 20 from yesterday's bid and 
Hedley Mascot .rose 2 to 57. Reno 
closed at 15, up 1, while Privateer 
slipped 2 to 57. Unchanged were 
Bralorne at 10.60 and Gold Belt at 
23. 

MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS 
INDUSTRIALS 
Assoc Brew of Can 
Bathurst P __ P A 
Cat. Bronie ptd ................... 
Can Celanese __. 

-Can Bt. amitU-i -~ 
••q.nlS.Mriship.t'fd 
CbdtKhutt W W . . 
Con Min <fc Smelt 
Dom Coal ptd — 
Dom Steel __ Coal B 
-Dotn T*e»t-le _..___ 
jtyui. dat-.n C of C 

;Haw_T-. Smith Paper pfd . 
Impefafl Oft";, 
Ihter Feta 
Inter Nickel ef Can . 
National Brew. Ltd 
Quebec Power — . . . . _ _ _ 
Shawnlgan W k P 
SK Lawrence Corp _.._____ 
BANK8 
commerce •• 
Dominion ________ — 

-Imperial , , • 
Montreal ___, 

15*. 
12V. 
21% 
32 
4% 

17% 
5% 

42i_ 
20% 
10 
B6 
.3 
15V* 
10% 
15 
38 
30 
15% 
18% 
3 

196% 
189 
195 
186 

Nova Scotia .... 
Royal 
Toronto _ — 

CURB 
Abitibi 6 pfd 
Bathurst P k P B 
Beauharnois Corp 
Brit Amer OU -
B C Packers .'. 
Can Industries B 
Can Marconi 
Can Vlckers 
Cons Paper Corp 
Donnacona Paper A . . . 
Donnacona Paper B _ 
Fairchlld Aircraft 
Fraser Co Ltd . 
Inter Utilities A .- . ' .--
Inter Utilities B 
Lake Sulphite 
MacLaren P fc P 
McColl Frontenac pfd 
Mitchell Robt 
Walker Good k W — 
Walker Good pfd 

VANCOUVER STOCK QUOTATIONS 
MINES: 
Big Missouri .06% .08 
" " 10.00 10.50 

.01 
2.25 2.30 

.00% 

Bralorne 
Bridge River Con 
Cariboo Gold ~ _ -
-Behtohla _..„_.___._. 
Taltvle# *mal _ _ 
'Gblcona'a — - — 
Gold Belt 
Grandview ....____— 
Grull-Wihksne 
Hedley Mascot — 
Home Gold _____ 
.Indian Mlnea — 
Inter C o l l i Coke 
Island Mountain .... 
Kootenay Bell* — 
McGIllivray 
Mlnto Gold , 
Nicola M k M 
Pend Oreill* •_— 
Pioneer Gold 

'Porter Idaho __. 
Prem Border _ _ -
Prem Gold 

.00% 

.03% 
31 
.13% 
.02% 
.55 

.01 

.32 

.87 

.24 
.20 
Ol 
.00% 

1.95 
2.30 

.00% 

.90 

.01 

.07 

.25 
.18 

.58 
.00% 
.01% 

.01% 

2.03 
2.33 

.01% 

*__ 
ELECTROPLATING 

I • CHROMIUM 
, ,";, * COPPER 

L.C.M. Electroplating 
Uurlts Bldg. 704 Nelson Ave. 

••i i««ii«»«iia«ai!••«••! 

Grenville H. Grimwood 
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS 

METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS 
PHONI 619 

189 Baker St. Nelson, B. C. 
4 ********** 11 ******* I I *A 

Quatsino — — .02 
Relief Arlington „ .03% 
Reno Gold 14 
Salmon Gold 02% 
Sheep Creek — 
SUbak Prem — 
Surf Inlet - .09 
Wellington 11% 
Wesko Minei — 
Whitewater .02 
Ymir Yankee Girl ' .04 
OILS 
A P Cons -00 
Amalgamated — .00% 
Anaconda -04% 

161 
240 

6% 
3% 
5% 

19 
19 

2.16 
.95 

4 
• 4% 
5% 
5 
3% 

13 
6 

.35 
1% 

17 
97 
10% 
44% 
19% 

.03 

.04 

.04 
.94 
.75 

.00% 

.02% 

.05 

.00% 
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Grasshopper Ort Pays 
Proptrty, Equipment; 

Den ton ia Interested 

Average ot 200 men are employed 
at the Box Gold Mine of Consoli
dated Mining & Smelting Company 
all the year around While the min* 
output is estimated at $2290 In gold 
bullion daily. . 

Thll, in a few words, sums up the 
development of Goldtlelds* first pro. 
ducer, trom the time ot its discovery 
six years ago, 

In June, 1984, Gus Nyman, 50-
year-old trapper, located, the huge 
pre deposit on the wild,, rocky shore 
of Lake Athabasca, 300 miles North
east ol the end of steel at Water
ways. Put it was Tom Box, veteran 
Alaska prospector, who brought W 
G. Jewett, General Superintendent 
of Northern Properties for Consoli
dated, to" the field. A prospecting 
rush followed and hundreds of 
claims were staked. '. 

HUOE ORE BODY 
Diamond drills of the Company 

disclosed a gold-bearing ore body. 
3600 feet long and 100 to 200 feet 
wide. Depth of the body was not 
ascertained but it Is known to be 
more than 100O feet. 

Since then two main shafts have 
been sunk and approximately 20,000 
feet of sinking, drifting, slashing 
and raising has been carried out 
• Total of 1290 tons of ore per day 

are handled In the mill while the 
mining plant is powered by a hydro
electric plant at Wellington Lake, 21 
miles West of (he mine. The hydro 
plant has an initial output of _T300 
horsepower which can be stepped 
up to 6600 by Installing a second 
power unit. 

The mill will be stepped up to 
handle 2000 tons of ore next yea: 
according to a recent announcement 
of Company officials. This will 
bring.the estimated output of bui 
Hon per day to $3600. 

AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT 
Besides the huge building housing 

the mill and other equipment used 
in the cyanide process of extracting 
the gold from the crushed rock, the 
plant includes 4 machine shop with 
metal lath* and power tools, a 
blacksmith shop, steel sharpener's 
shop with two steel sharpening ma
chines, a carpenter shop, an electric
al shop, large water tower, assay 
office, central heating plant and i 
pump house. 

There are good docking facilities 
for both boats and aircraft and a 
large warehouse adjacent to the 
docks. A crane, powered by com
pressed air, Is used for unloading 
heavy equipment 

Camp accommodations include a 
staff .house for engineers and office 
employees and three two-storey 
bunkhouses each containing 44 
rooms, fitted with- steel cots, good 
mattresses, electric lights and wash
rooms. Each building will house 88 
men. 

Grasshopper Mlnu Ltd, In which 
Dcntonia Mlnea Ltd. la Interested, 
has shipped approximately 1300 tons 
of ore from its property in the Tul-
ameen area known as the B. C. Gold 
group. Gross return on these ship
ments waa approximately $35,000. 
Thla return has been sufficient, lt 
is understood to pay for property 
and equipment and leave tbe com
pany with $3000 to $4000. Future 
policy will depend on recommenda
tions of A. M, Richmond, M.E., who 
plans to make a further examination 
of tha property ihortly, ' 

Dentonia early this year Invested 
$6500 in Grasshopper Mines Syndi
cate and now holds 32,300 shares Of 
the 162,500 outstanding shares n | 
Grasshopper Mines Ltd. 

Toronto Weakens 
TORONTO, Nov. 19 (CPl . -To-

ronto Stock Exchange market do l 
ed weak today. 

Preston Gold sold off to 93.08 and 
then recovered to 3.15, off 20, Upper 
Canada touched a new high at 1.60 
and then slumped to 1.93, otf a 
cent Kerr Addison touched 970 to 
equal its high for the year and then 
sold oft to 3.60 down 10. Pamour 
dipped 7 to 1.47 but recovered. 

Sherrltt Gordon and Steep Rock 
lost a few each. 

Home OU closed 4 lower at 2.82 
after having touched 2.59. Calgary 
and Edmonton regained most of an 
earlier 5-cent recession. 

BARCLAY',. BANK 
HEAD REELECTED 

MONTREAL, Nov. li (CP). -A. 
A. Magee of Montreal was re-elected 
President of Barclays Bank (Can
ada) at the annual meeting her* 
today. Directors were re-elected 
and financial statements were ap
proved. , 

1340-

Belter Values 
on New Eighth 

LevelF Bayonne 
Better values ar* appearing in 

the drifts in both directions on 
th* new orebody on No. S level at 
Bayonne Consolidated Gold Mines 
Ltd, advised H. T. Wilson, Secre
tary-! easurer, on hli return to 
Vancouver from a visit to tha prop
erty, He reports also that soon after 
resumption of th* Westerly drift 
os No. 6 level, a new orebody w u 
penetrated. Assays rom tha t in t 10 
feet or io of thli new orebody dis
closed quit* food value* across 
widths varying trom nine to ] 1 inch
es. Thus Bayonne is adding to its 
proven ore both laterally and at 
depth. , 

_ Prior to the itart ot milling l u t 
'April tha new Westerly orebody 
had been opened on three levels. 
Drifting on No. 6 level waa sus
pended while stopes were prepared 
and the mine plr.ced on regular 
production. 
NO. I LEVEL 

The resumption of work on No. 6 
level promises to add furtht excel
lent grade tonnage to the available 
supply. 

The vein v. as reached on No. 8 
level by a crosscut from the old 
workings. Drifting h u now proceed
ed about 75 feet in both directions 
from the point of contact. Where 
first encountered values were low. 
but both Easterly and Westerly 
facet have recently been opening 
better grade ore. 

Due to inclusion of development 
mat- -lal from No. 8 level drift Oc' -
ber production at $90,000 w u below 
the previoui average and compared 
with $39,000 In Augu-' In Septem
ber It will be recalled production 
w u low du* to a 10-day close-down 
necessitated by fire. 

Anglo Canadian __ 
Brown Corp 
Calgary k Ed — 
Calmont — 
Commonwealth __. 
Commoil — 

Firestone Pete — 
Four Star Pete 
Highwood Sarcee _ 

McDougall Segur _, 
Mercury 
MUI City Pete _ 
Model -
Monarch Royalties 
Okalta Com 
Prairie Royalties .. 
Royalite 
United 

INDUSTRIALS 
Capital Estates _ 
Coast Breweries .._ 
Pac Coyle 
United Dist 

.61 

.12 
1.55 
.27 
.25 . 
.20 
.30 
.19% 

— 
— 
.13% 

2.61 
.01 
.01% 
.05% 
.04% 
.04 
.21 
.04 
.85 
.07 

22.50 
.03% 
.25 

1.05 
1.25 
.20 
.70 

.65 

— 1.65 
.30 
— 
— 
7— 

.20% 

.05% 

.12 

.15% 
2.65 

— 
— .06% 
.06 
— 
— 
.06 

— .08% 

— 
__> ' — 

1.13 
1.35 

— 
— 

Improved Service 

Kettle Valley Route 
' Dally Dally ' 

10:05 a.m. Lv. Ntlion Ar. 7:30 p.m. 

2:55 p.m. Lv. Grand Forki Lv. 2:36 p.m. 

, 9:30 a.m, Ar. Vancouver Lv. 7:45 p.m. 

Making Direct Connections With Steamers for 
Victoria and Nanaimo. 

STANDARD SLEEPER—DINING CAR 
AIR-CONDITIONED DAY COACH 

Low Fares in Effect 
Consult Your Local Agent for Further Information or Write 

J. Q. Wation, City Ticket Agent, Nelson, B.C. 

MANITOBA COMMUNIST 
MEMBER IS DROPPED 

WINNIPEG, Nov. 19 (CP)-James 
Lltterick, absent Communist Mem
ber of the Manitoba Legislature, has 
been dropped from membership in 
the House committees. 

His name was removed froiri the 
roll at a meeting of the select stand
ing committees today. 

WINNIPEG CRAIN 
WINNIPEG, Nov. 19 (CP) .-Grain 

futures quotations: 
Open High Low Close 

WHEAT: 
Dec 
May 
July 

OATS: 
Dec 
May 
July 

BARLEY: 
Dec. 
May 
July 

FLAX: 
Dec 
May 

RYE: 
Dec. 
May 

72 
76% 
77% 

34 
33 
31% 

46 
44% 
42% 

131% 
135 

47% 
50% 

72% 
76% 
77® 

34 
33 
31% 

46% 
44% 
42% 

131% 
135% 

47% 
50% 

71% 
76% 
77% 

33% 
32% 
31% 

45% 
43% 
42 

129% 
133 

47% 
50% 

72 
76% 
77% 

34 
32% 
31% 

45% 
43% 
42 

129% 
133% 

47% 
50% 

CASH PRICES: 
WHEAT-No. l hard 71%; No. 1 

Nor. 71%; No. 2 Nor. 69%; No. 3 
Nor. 68; No. 4 Nor. 66; No. 5 wheat 
92%; No. 6 wheat 59; feed 55; No. 1 
Garnet 66%; No. 2 Garnet 89; No. 1 
Durum- 66; No. 4 Speciaf'tS; No. 5 
Special 62%; No. 6 Special 99; track 
72; screenings 9.00. 

OATS-No. 2 C. W. 38%; No. Ex. 
3 C. W. 35; No. 3 C. W. 33%; Ex. 1 
feed 33; No. 1 feed 32%; No. 2 feed 
30%; No. 3 feed 29; track S4%. 

BARLEY-No. 1 feed 45%; No. 2 
feed 45%; No. 3 feed 44%; track 45%. 

FLAX-No. 1 C. W. 128%; No. 2 
C. W. 124%; No. 3 C. W. 114%; No. 
4 C. W. 103%; track 129%. 

RYE-No. 2 C. W. 46%. 

IXCHANCI MARKETS 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19 ( A P ) - A 

decline of 1-10 cent In tb* free 
Argentine p u o to 23% United States 
cents highlighted quiet dealings in 
the foreign money market today 

Canadian dollar in New York 
open market 12% per cent discount 
or 87,12% U. S. cents. 

Great > ' t a l - c"'.!al, buying 
$4.02, selling $4."4. 

Wall St. Prices 
Pick Up aldose 

NEW YORK. Nov. 19 (AP). - A 
burst of pleasing dividend an-, 
nouncementa brightened itock mar
ket spirits today after light selling 
had depressed price* of leading is
sues tractions tf> more than a point, 
At the close, extreme declines were 
reduced and a fair assortment of 
plus signs was In evidence. 

Action of Santa Fe In voting a 
payment of $1 a share on the Com
mon came u a surprise to specu
lative quarters and resulted In a 
quick runup for thla itock. Santa 
Fe pfd. at the u m e time pushed in
to new high ground for the year. 

Montreal Irregular 
MONTREAL, Nov. 19 (CP).-Th* 

stock market continued to follow 
an irregular course today. 

Bell Telephone gained a good-
sized fraction and Shawinlgan a nar
row amount. Montreal Power sold 
down slightly. C. P. R„ and Dosco 
dipped somewhat 

Bulolo showed a sizeable gain 
while Noranda lost fractionally. Im' 
perial Oil and Petroleum were nar 
rowly mixed. 

Wholesale Index Up 
OTTAWA. Nov. 19 (CP). - The 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics to 
day reported Ita general wholesale 
commodity pricei index w u 84.0 In 
the week ended November 18, com
pared wth 83.7 the previous week 
and 79.6 tn the same week last year. 

Index for Canadian farm products 
was 68.8, compared with 85.7 the 
previous week and 94.8 In the same 
week l u t year. 

CALCARY LIVESTOCK 
CALGARY, Nov. 19 (CP). - Re

ceipt!: Cattle 90; calves 30; hogi 90; 
sheep 100. 

Good butcher iteers 6.79—7. Plain 
to medium 5.74—6.90. Common to 
medium heavy heifen 4.50—9.90. 
Good cowl 4.90; common 3—3.50. 
Common to good bulla 3.90—4.50. 
Good to choice vealen 7—7.50; com
mon to medium 5—8.50. Medium 
feeder calvea 6-6.25. Medium to 
good feeder iteers 5.7S—6_25; com
mon 5—5.50. 

Lut price hog Bl'i 9.00. 

N. Y. Bdnds Slow 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP).-The 

general bond list shied away from 
rallying attempts by Individual Is
sues today, leaving the market with 
a spotty appearance. 

U. S. Governments were quiet but 
higher by 4-32 of a point to better 
than 1% points. 

Oils in Down Trend 
CALGARY, No. 19 (CP). - Oil 

listings moved within narrow limits 
with trade generally confined to 
lower priced issues on Calgary Stock 
Exchange today. Transfers 12,510 
shares. Price trend was slightly 
downward. 

Arrow at 34 was a point off from 
previous close and Twin Valley at 
21 was unchanged. 

Relief-Arlington 
Reporti ^Operating 

Loss $65, October 
A imall operating l o u la reported 

by Relief-Arlington Mlnu Ltd., for 
October, From 2818 dry tons milled 
production w u 824 oz. gold and 192 
oz. silver. At current return on gold 
production waa worth approximate
ly $31,700. Operating loss before tax
es, depreciation and depletion ts 
reported at $99. In September th* 
company reported an operating pro-
tit of $3804 on production of 875 
oz. gold and 113 oz. silver trom 2461 
toni milled. Operating profit for 
10 monthi of 1940 wss $21,915 com
pared with $129,399 in like period 
ot 1939. 

British Gov'ts. Steady 
LONDON, Nov. 19 (AP). - The 

more speculative groups In the se
curity market turned downward in 
lata trade today while the "city" 
pondered Germany's current diplo
matic offensive. 

British Government bondi, how
ever, held steady and foreign loam 
tended upward. 

Industrial leaden retreated in the 
face of further profit taking after 
buoyant tendencies earlier this Fall. 

DIVIDENDS 
Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Com

pany, Limited, four cents, plus two 
centi. 

Sherwln Willlami Company of 
Canada Limited, preferred, $3.90 for 
the ilx monthi ended Feb. 29. 

Cariboo Gold Quartz Ltd., quar
terly of four centa, plui bonus ot 
two cents per share. 

Model OU Company Ltd., two 
cents per share, 

Preston Eut Dome Mines Ltd., 
five cents, plus an extra five cents. 

PAo* **im_.j_j 

Winnipeo Wheat 
Market Deser 

WINNIPEG, Nov. IS (CP)- f l 
futures pricei showed no 
today In featureless trade on 1 
peg Grain Exchange. 

At the close valuea were unchan 
ed, December at 72, May 79% 
July 77%. 

At times the market w u i t 
standstill and the pit deserted. 
small export business was reportafl 
but no figures were available on tha ] 
amount that changed hands. 

Mills made some purchases dur
ing the session, but this trad* waij 
not heavy, and there was a l l£tl* | 
local buying. There was also a sug
gestion of scattered domestic flour j 
sales. 

In the cash wheat market a l ira 
quantity of No. 1 Northern was loldfl 
In Eastern Canada and United States I 
position. Some estimates placed t h a | 
sale as high as 1,000,000 busheli 
Other grades of cash wheat were I 
demand, but offerings were light. 

Export Clearance! 
of Wheat Up in Week; 

OTTAWA, Nov. 19 ( C P ) - Th* 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics today 
reported overseas export clearances] 
of Canadian wheat totalled 2,982,-
808 bushels In the week ended Nov.l 
15, compared with 2,836,442 In tha 
same week l u t year. Exports d u M 
ing the 19 weeks ended Nov. 15 
totalled 26,372,572 busheli against! 
35,416,208 in the same period t h f l 
previous crop year. 

Marketing In the Prairie _"rov«! 
inces In the 19 weeki ended Nov. 11 
totalled 223,810,660 bushels comparjl 
ed with 332,050,775 in the same pa-' 
riod the previoui crop yetr. 

LONDON CLOSE 
LONDON, Nov. 19 (AP) .-British 

stock closings, in Sterling: Austin 
A 13s 7%d; Babcock and Wilcox 
38s 9d; Carreras A £ 4 1-16; Cent 
Mining £9%; Mex Eagle 4s 7%d; 
Rhodesian Anglo Am 13s 9d; Rho-
kana £7%; Springs 23s 9d; West | 
Witwatersrand £2%. 

Bonds: British 2% per cent Con
sols £75 15-16; British 3% per cent I 
War Loan £101%; British Funding Mont Ward 
4s 1960-90 £112%. 

30 Industrials 
20 rails 
15 utilities 

QUOT 

Am Smelt __ Ret _ 

Amer Tob 
Anaconda 

Beth Steel _ 
Borden -.__.. 
Can Pac _ . 
Cerro de Puco „ 

Con G u N Y _ 
C Wright Pfd 
Dupont __ 

O n Mn_ 
Grt Nor Pfd _ . 
Inter Nickel 

Mont Wart 
N__h Mot 

DOW JONES AVERACES 
High Low 

134.5(1 1M.lt 
Man Ma. 

ITIONS 
Optn 

..... 90% 
49 

-_ 198% 
_ 71% 
__. 28% 
— 33% 
. . . 87% 

20% 
__. *% 
. _ 34 
_ 79% 
_ 26% 
— 10% 
.... 184% 

39% 
___. 86% 

90% 
_ 28% 
.... 27% 

36 
_ 38% 
__. 5% 

_._ 21.11 20.80 

Close Chang*.* 
134.48 oft .__ 

29.99 up 30 
20.89 oft .28 

ON WALL STREET 
Close N Y Central _ 14% 

90% 
43 

166% 
71 
27% 
33% 
87% 
20% 

4% 
33% 
79% 
26% 
10% 

163% 
39% 
38% 
50% 
28% 
27% 
35% 
38% 

5% 

Pack Mot . 
Penn R R 
Phillips Pete 

Radio Corp 
Rem Rand 
S Cal Ed 
Stan Oil of N J _ 

Tex Corp _..__. 
Tex Gulf Sul 
Un Carbide _ 
United Aircraft _ 
Un Pacific 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel _ _ 

West Elec 
West Un .. 
Woolworth ... . _ _ 
Yei Truck 

_ 3% 
24% 

. . . 38% 
27% 

_ 8% 
_ 9% 
. _ 27% 
_ M 

8% 
. . . 89% 

37 
.._ 73% 
_ . 45% 

82 
24% 
70% 

— 8% 
_ . 104% 

23% 
__ 34% 
— 13%. 

18 j 
_%i 

25 * 
3.*_ 
28.*. 

8.4 
9%. 

27% fc 
36%. 

8% 
39% 
37 
73% 
45.1. 
82 
24% 
70% 

3% 
105 . 
23% 
34% 1 
11% 1 
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TORONTO 
MINES: 
Aldermac Copper 
Amm Gold 
Anglo Huronian 
Arntfleld Gold _ _ 
Aunor Gold 
Bagamac Rouyn 
Bankfleld Gold 
B u e Metals Mining 
Beattie Goid Mines 
Bidgood Kirkland 
Big Missouri _ _ 
Bobjo Minei _._ 
Bralorne Mines 
Buffalo Ankerite 
Bunker Hill Extemion 
Canadian Malartic 
Cariboo Gold Quartz 
Cutle Trethewey 
Central Patricia _.... 
Chromium M k S 
Cout Copper 
Coniaurum Mines 
Consolidated M __ S 
Dome Mines ..... 
Dorval Siscoe 
Eut Malartic 
Eldorado Gold 
Falconbrldge Nickel 
Federal Kirkland 
Francoeur Gold — -
Gillies Lake ............ 
God's Lake Gold - — 
Gold Belt 
Grandoro "Mines -
Gunnar Gold - . 
Hard Rock Gold 
Harker Gold - . . . _ 
Hollinger 
Howey Gold ....„.: __. 
Hudson Bay M _c S 
International Ntc-Sel 
J-M Consolidated 
Jack Waite 
Jacola Gold ....... ... 
Kerr Addison 
Kirkland Lake .'— 
Lake Shore Minu 
Leitch, Gold ........:...._—.... 
Lebel Oro Mlnea 
Little Long Lac ..... 
Macassa Mines ! — _ 
MacLeod Cockshutt ...... 
Madsen Red Lake Gold p.. 
Mandy .:..-
Mclntyre Porcupine .» 
Mckenzie Red Lake ... 
McVittl* Grahara -
McWatten Gold „.._, 
Mining Corporation , _ , — 
Moneta Porcupine , _'„_,„, „ 
Morris Kirkland ...._______.._. 
Nlpisiing Mining ..__.._,_. 
Noranda ; I... 
Narmatal ....,...„ __ 
O'Brien Oold 
Omega Gold lu 
Pamour Porcupine ..... 
Payihuter Com 
rend Oreill*.... . 
Perron Gold 
Pickle Crow Gold 

STOCK QUOTATIONS 

.18 

.01 
2.30 

.08% 
2.18 

.12 

.07% 

.12 
1.15 
.15 
.06 
.08 

10.25 
4.90 

.01 Vi 

.56 
2.15 
.55 

2.00 
.15 

1.25 
1.43 

42.50 
25.50 

.01% 
3.15 
30 

2.70 
.04 
.44 
.04 
.41 
.25 
.05% 
38 

1.07 
.04% 

13.25 
.31 

27.00 
38.00 

.01 

.37 

.02 
3.55 
1.01 

20.00 
.50 
.01% 

2.22 
180 
2.54 

.62% 

.08 
49.50 
1.30 
.07 

.' .26% 
.89 
.98 j 
.02% 

1.09 
99.79 

.39 

.89 
,19 

154 

m, 1.99 
1.92 
3.10 

Pioneer Gold 
Premier Gold 

Preston East Dome _., . 
Reno Gold Mines __.__.__,__, 
Roche Long Lac _ _ 
San Antonio Gold 
Shawkey Gold ________ 
Sheep Creek Gold _ 
Sherritt Gordon ., 
Siscoe Gold 
Sladen Malartic 

Sullivan Consolidated . 
Sylvanite 
Teck Hughes Gold . ___. 
Toburn Gold Mines 

Ventures _. 
Waite Amulet __. 
Wright Hargreaves 
Ymir Yankee Girl 
OILS; 

Ajax 
British American _ 

Imperial _ 
Inter Petroleum 
Texas Canadian 
INDUSTRIALS: 

Brazilian T L k P 
Brewers k Distillers 

R r. Pn„__r A , , 
B C Power B _ 
Building Producta 
Canada Bread . 

Can Car _i Foundry 
Can r„.m. nt 
Can Dredge 

Can Pac Railway __________ 
Can Ind Alcohol A 

Cosmos 
Dominion Bridge 
Dom Tar k Chem 
Distillers Seagrams 
Fanny Farmer _. _ 

(l. n St.»l WirM 

-Hiram Walker 
Imperial Tobacco 
T/ ihW A 

Maple Leaf Milling 
Masiey Harrli 

Moore Corp 
Nat Steel Car . . 
Page Hersey , „ 
Power Corp 
Pressed Metals ..»_._______. 
Steel of Can 
Standard Paving ~ 

3.28 
.92 

1.08 
3.20 
.13^ 
.03% 

2.90 
.01% 
.91 
.87 
.50 
.48 
OO._ 

1.42 
.56 

2.87 
3.35 
1.50 
.13 

3.30 
3.75 
7.10 

.04% 

.18 
19.00 

.18% 
10.40 
14.90 
1.30 

157 
4% 
4% 

1.10 
28 

1% 
15 
2% 
3% 
8% 
6% 

17% 
36% 
8% 

1.90 
14 
25 
28 
6 

26% 
27% 
17% 
6% 

74 
4 

44 
14 
27 
25 
8% 
2% 
3% 

29 
44% 
43 

109 
1 
8% 

72 
.99 

Nelson's 

SUPER VALUE DAYS 

W$c*-£|? 

for 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPERS 

ATTRACTIVE 
MERCHANDISE 

Real Values 

Quick Service 

in Prizes 

Read the Special Supplement 

Of the 

_J 

NELSON DAILY NEWS 
FRIDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER 22 
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CIVIC Today-Thurs. 
M A T I N E E T O D A Y A T 2:00 
Complete Shears 2, 7, 8:23 
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"The Tale of the 
1 Nativity" 

as told by the Indian children 
of Inkameep. 

A delightful and beautiful little 
booklet,' 

25c 

Mann. Rutherford 

B. (..-WEDNESDAY MORNINO. NOV. 20. 1940-

Drug. Co. 
P H O N E 81 NELSON, B. C. 

LAHORE, India (CP) , - Twelve 
Twice laved through hil swimming 
ability when one of hli ships was 
bombed and another torpedoed, 

.Able-Seaman William Pike wai 
drowned while bathing here during 
home leave. 

Illllllllllllllllillllllllllilllllllilllilliilii 

NEWS OF THE DAY 
p i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n 

A T T H E R I N K T O D A Y 
General Skating, 2 to 4. 

Trainees to Leave 
Thursday Morning 
for Vernon (amp 
Young men aged 21 are packing 

up and preparing to leave their 
homei to don khaki and live in 
barracks for a month. The 'aecond 
class of trainees under Canada's 
compulsory military training plan 
is scheduled to open a 30-day train
ing period Friday. 

Special coaches attached to Thurs
day morning'i Westbound C.P.R. 
train will carry 200 of these young 
men, in the district from the Crow's 
Nest to Penticton, on the first leg 
of their Journey. After an overnight 
stop at Penticton, where this rail
way cars will be sidetracked tor 
them to aleep in, they will con
tinue on to Vernon Friday morning 
by bus. 

It ls anticipated that the largest 
contingents tor this class will be 
from Trail and Rossland, where a 
large proportion of the young men 
of the Kootenay-Boundary la em
ployed. The number of Nelson men 
called for the next period of training 
ii described as exceptionally small. 

Purcell's Appearance In Nelson lo 
Draw Fans From All West Kootenay 

Big 

SECOND ACE H1T-

"HIGH SCHOOL" with Jane Withers 
Jane's in her tempestuous 'teens—and is it fun! 

": NOTTINGHAM, England, (CP).— 
Motive assigned in an assault case 

. heard here was a woman's com
plaint that her neighbor had been 
using her air raid shelter as a wash 
house. The 'defendant was fined. 

TRY LUNCH 
at 

The PERCOLATOR 
809 Baker 8 t Phone 102 

ELECTRICAL WIRING 

SUPPLIES 

Standard Electric 
483 Josephine S t Phone 838 

R. W. Dawson 
Real Estate and Insurance 

PHONE 197 
Now Located in 

THE ANNABLE BLOCK 

PHONE 8 1 5 
for better and prompter ier> 
viae In plumbing repairs and 

**-• alteration!. 

VIC GRAVES 
MASTER P L U M B E R 

Newsman Killed 
in Bomber Crash 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP). — 
.The United States State Department 
was notified today that Ralph D. 
Barnes, correspondent for the New 
York Herald Tribune, was among 
four persons killed in the crash 
of a British bombing plane on a 
mountain side in Yugoslavia yes
terday. 

City Water Licences 
on Creeks Extended 

City-held water licences for 
Whitewater and Clearwater Creeks 
had been extended to December 31, 
1945 the City Council was Informed 
Tuesday" night in a letter from the 
Water Rights Comptroller, Victoria. 

Balfour School Wins 
in Physical Training 

BALFOUR, B. C.-The pupils of 
Balfour School under the direction 
of their teacher, Mr. Abbott, won 
the Strathcona Trust Fund prize, 
for physical training for rural 
schools in 1939-1940. 

Let us Inspect your battery for 
Winter driving. Irwin's Service 

Trinity Gift Shop open Saturday 
November 30. 

"Mums, local grown, lait longer. 
Phone Mac's Greenhouse, 910 

Whist party at Fairview Catholic 
Hall, 704 Fourth Street, tonight. 

For a Real Smoke. Try a tin of Bond 
Street Tobacco at Valentine's, 

Mrs. McAskill of 
Salmo Is Laid al 

Rest al Nelson 

Electrical Contracting, F. H. 
S M I T H , 351 Baker S t P H O N E 888 

The gift you alone can give. A 
lovely portrait from Vogue Studios. 

Tea, Bazaar, Bake Sale, First Bap
tist Church, this afternoon. 

Choice flowering plants. Reasonable 
prices.—Kootenay Flower Shop 

"Mums grown at Mac's Greenhouses 
last longer. Phone 910. 

Illlllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Try Melba Toast 
Something Tasty 

HOOD'S 
Your Home Bakery 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

It Is Important to Use Proper 

Winter Lubricant 
In Your Transmission and 

Differential. 

SKY CHIEF AUTO 
t M Baker St. SERVICE Phone 122 

Let us make 
them 

Fresh and 
Crisp 

|onell.i Cleaners 
Phone 1042 

Come to St Paul's Xmas Bazaar. 
Nov. 29. Specialty—Mystery Table. 

Have your i g n i t i o n and lighti 
tested for Winter driving. Call at 
Beacon Service Station. 

Lost—On Baker St., Sat. night 
lady's wrist watch. A keepsake Will 
finder please leave at Daily News 

Today's the day. E X H I B I T I O N of 
pictures by Kootenay Artists, Nurses 
Home, 8-11 p.m. Adm. 35c. Informal. 

All Eagles and K. P.'s are re 
quested to meet at the Eagle Hall 
tonight for a social evening 
bowling. 

Funeral of Mrs. Agnes McAskill 
of Salmo, who died suddenly at 
Nelson Saturday, was held Tuesday 
afternoon from the First Presbyter-
Ian Church, Interment being made 
at the Nelson Memorial Park, \ 

Rev. James Forbes-Robertson con 
ducted the services at the church 
and at the graveside. "Abide With 
Me" was the hymn chosen. 

Pallbearers were John McLennan. 
Archibald Gray, John McAjikill, 
Jamei Morriion, George McLennan 
and Robert Salisbury. 

Nelson and Salmo friends Joined 
in paying their last respeots to Mrs. 
McAskill. She-leaves her husband, 
a son and daughter, and a married 
sister, all residing at Salmo. 

Ticket Sale for 
Shuttle Show 

Is on 
p Ticket sales tor tha badminton 
exhibition In Nelaon November 38 
by Jack Purcell, Internationally re
garded ai the greatest stylist tha 
game has ever seen and still one of 
ita top players, will start in earnest 
today, Ron Andrews, President of 
the Nelson Badminton Club, said 
Tueiday. Ticket! will be sold by Nel
son cfub members. 

One of the greatest events of the 
year on the Nelion sporting calendar 
the exhibition, one of a series in a 
Western Canadian tour for the Ca
nadian Red Crou, is expected to 
draw in the neighborhood ot 500 
patrons. Andrews aald that badmin
ton clubl at Trail, Rossland, in the 
Salmo Valley, in the Slocan Valley, 
along the West Arm and on the 
Main Lake had been written urging 
their members to attend the' Nelson 
show. 

The "Peerless Prircell", who only 
last Winter was upset by a young 
star to lose the world's professional 
title which he had held for years, 
Is regarded as the most complete 
player the modern game ot bad
minton haa produced. Hli exhibi
tion touri have been held respon
sible for the widespread growth of 
the game's popularity in the Unite! 
States. 

8 T A R T E D I N 1924 

Jack Purcell began .playing bad
minton in Guelph, Ont, in 1924, 
and entered bis first Canadian 
championship tournament at Ottawa 
the'following year, only to be de
feated In the first round of every 
event. During the next five yean, 
however, he captured every title 
of Importance in the Province of 
Ontario, winning the men'i singles 
championship five consecutive times 
and the mixed doubles four years in 
a row. 

From 1928 to 1930 Purcell dom
inated the Canadian amateur field, 
carrying off the national singles 
title twice, the Granite Club To
ronto Invitation tournament three 

STANLEY CONFECTIONERY 
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES 

652 Baker St Phone 585—We Deliver 

Lambert's 
for 

LUMBER 
PHONE 82 

WINTER OVERCOAT 
YOUR CAR 

NOW 
AT 

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd. 
Opp. Post Office and Hume Hotel 

BE MODERATE—AT YOUR 
NEXT PARTY SERVE BEER 

. You'll Be the Popular Host If It's 

COLUMBIA 
LAGER 
BEER 

PHONE THE VENDORS—HAVE IT DELIVERED 

KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED 

Repeat performance of operetta 
"Zurika," East Trail United Church, 
November 22, 8 p.m. 

The Gift that only you can give—A 
Portrait. Special Christmas offer at 
McGREGORS. Phone 224. 

Your youngster wants C. C. M 
Skates and we have skate and boot 
outfits from $3.75 up. Hipperson 
Hardware Company. 

Be comfortable this Winter with 
storm windows and doors from the 
Kootenay Sash and Door Factory, 
Opposite City HalL 

Nazi Bombers Turn 
Party Into Hospital 

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, -
(CP) .-Gladys Ayling, 20, spends 
long hours at a first-aid post but she 
also constituted herself as a "moth
er" to a group of Royal Air Force 
men stationed nearby. They were 
such a great bunch that she decided 
to hold a party and went over to 
the camp to invite them. 

Two minutes after Gladys return
ed to her Job the telephone rang 
and a voice droned "casualty list" 
The R.A.F. post had been hit and 
the first names she copied d.own 
were to have attended the party. 
Then she went out to receive them 
as they were brought in on stretch
ers. She passed from stretcher to 
stretcher. To those who were con
scious she murmured words of com 
fort. 

"Several of the boys have been 
to my home and we were all so 
happy that I decided to give a 
party," she said. "I went across to 
their station and we talked about 
it. I hadn't left more than a couple 
of minutes when those German 
murderers dropped the bomb. I 
knew there were casualties but I 
didn't know it was the boys. It was 
heartbreaking." 

NATIONAL WASHER-IRONER 
WEEK 

See the New Zenith Table Top 
Ironer. Automatic heat control, foot 
control only $49.50 McKay k Stretton 

West Kootenay-Boundary Central 
Fanners' Institute Fall meeting in 
Council Chamber, City Hall, Nel
son, Saturday, Nov. 23 at 10 a.m 
All farmers welcome. 

times,' besides winning numerous 
doubles and mixed events. 

1930 P E A K YEAR 

The year 1930 waa Purcell's peak 
year as an amateur, for In addition 
to retaining hla Canadian singles 
title, he met on successive night. 
the four leading Britiah amateur 
stars who were then touring Can
ada—D. C. Hume, R. C. F. Nichols, 
R. M. White and J. F. Devlin-and 
defeated each ot them in that or
der, losing a game only to Nichols. 

These four Britishers have be 
tween them monopolized tha All-
England singles championship tor 
the past 10 years. , 

Early in 1930, Purcell viiited En
gland and accomplished something 
no other visiting player every had 
done; He won the Surrey doubles 
championship (with K. G. Living
stone) and the West of J-ngiaoil 
ilngies. 

BECAME PRO 
In the Fall of 1981, Purcell was 

suspended by the Canadian Bad-
rpinton Association for writing in
structional articles on the game ana 
engaging in the sporting goods 
business. < 

He immediately abandoned his 
amateur status and the following 
year took part in active competi
tion- with the leading Canadian. 
American and British professionals, 
all ot whom he decisively defeated. 
Following these successes he wa_ 
conceded the title of world's pro
fessional champion, and defended 
this title against all comers until 
last Spring. 

In recent yeara he has appeared 
In exhibition matches In the United 
States from coast to coast It u 
some time since he played In West
ern Canada, but he has had exhibi
tions regularly each year In East
ern Canada with the top-ranking 
Canadians. 

Although In his 37th year Pur
cell has maintained a consistent in
terest in singles as well as doubles 
and still plays both enthusiastically 

The strength of his game lies in 
perfect co-ordination and timing, 
ability to move around the court 
easily and gracefully and In bis 
ability to deceive opponents. 

Bring Us Your 

Prescriptions 
Purest Chemicals, 

Only Graduate Dispensers, 
Prices Moderate 

We Deliver Promptly 

City Drug Co. 
Phone 34 Box 480 

Call and get your correct weight 
free. 

Kimberley Awarded 1941 Kootenay 
Ski Zone Championship Tournament 

LONDON (CP) - Pilot Officer 
Frederick King, credited with being 
the first sir gunner to shoot down 
a German bomber, has been report
ed missing. He has won his com
mission since the feat and was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Medal. 

Blewett Crib Tourney 
Aids Plant Auxiliary 

BLEW_.1T, B.C.-The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. 3. A. Robinson was 
the scene of a jolly evening when 
Mrs. Robinson and her. daughter, 
Mrs. F. J. Hawkins, were joint 
hostesses at a progressive cribbage 
tournament given In aid of the 
Blewett and City Plant auxiliary. 

Five tables were in play. Miss E. 
Fleck and Mrs. J. McPhail tied 
for first place honors and Mrs. 
McPhail was awarded the prize. 
Mrs. J, Cullinane received consola
tion, while men's prizes were given 
to J, Cullinane and J. McPhail. 

A lunch was served by the host
esses, Miss E. Fleck and Miss V. 
Robinson. 

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Riley, Mr. and Mrs. A. Coates, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Greyson and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Hawkins of the City Power Plant; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Karr, Mrs. D. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hill, R. 
Haddon and Mr. and Mrs. J. Culll
nane of Blewett, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McPhail, Miss Alice McPhail, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Rlckard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Les McEachern and Miss E. Fleck 
of Nelson; Miss V. Robinson of 
Castlegar; and A. McKinnon of 
Trail. 

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Lie 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia, 

the Liquor Control 

You can play 

faster hockey on ^ 

Both O O M - Skates and 
C'C-M- Shoes incorporate the 
best ideas given us by leading 
professional 4nd amateur play
ers, coaches and other experts. 
And the skate steels have the 

right temper for speed, forhold-
ing their edge and for taking 
punishment. With a C'C-M-
Skate and Shoe Outfit on your 
feet you simply can't help 
p lay ing faster hockey. 

C.C.M. Ourfiti Up From ? 3 . 7 5 

WOOD, VALLANCE 
Hardware Company, Limited 

D E A T H NOTICE 

SALINGER, Herbert Julius—Born 
in New York City 54 years old, died 
at the Slocan Community Hospital 
at New Denver, Monday, Nov. 18, 
1940. He is survived by his loving 
wife JeHanne Bietry Salinger, four 
sons, Pierre, Herbert, George and 
Richard, all of San Francisco, a 
daughter Anne Salinger ot New 
York City, his mother, Mrs. Emil 
Salinger of New York, and one 
brother Edgar. The deceased Is in 
the care of Somer's Funeral Home 
this morning. Funeral will be held in 
San Francisco, California, Satur
day, November 23. 

Widely Known American Mining Man 
Dies al New Denver From Injuries 

Herbert Julius Salinger of San 
Francisco, Vice-President of the 
Metals and Ores Corporation of San 
Francisco, and widely-known figure 
in United States and Canadian min
ing circles, Monday night In the 
Slocan Community Hospital at New 
Denver succumbed to injuries sus
tained in a car accident on the 
Nelson-Slocan Highway Armistice 
Day. His wife, Mrs. JeHanne Bietry 
Salinger, who flew from San Fran
cisco when informed of the accident 
was at her husband's bedside when 
he died. 

Mr. Salinger and M. W. Woolley 
of United States Smelting Company 
of Salt Lake City, Utah, were drlv-

On Sale at 

The Fink Mercantile Company, Ltd., Nelson 
« i 

Ing from Nelson to Silverton on 
business connected with the Mam
moth Mine when the tragedy oc
curred. The car, apparently getting 
out of control on the icy road sur
face, crashed through the railing of 
a bridge about three miles South 
of Silverton. Both men were rushed 
to the Hospital at New Denver, and 
Mr. Woolley, who suffered only 
slight Injuries, was released a few 
days later. 

A U T H O R I T Y O N Z I N C 

Starting his career In Cobalt Ont, 
shortly after graduating as a mining 
engineer from Columbia University, 
New York, Mr. Salinger took an 
outstanding part In mining through
out the United States and Canada. 
He was identified with large min
ing enterprises tn Salt Lake City 
for years, and for three yeaTs, 1927-
30 in Toronto. With the exception ot 
the three years in Toronto, he spent 
the last 18 yeara In San Francisco. 
He was regarded by his colleagues 
as an authority on sine. 

Born in New York City on May 
29, 1886, he was 54 years of age. 
During the Great War he enlisted 
with the American Army, but did 
not serve overseas. He was married 
In San Francisco In August 1921 
His wife, Mrs. JeHanne Bietry Sal
inger, has been active In art and 
journalistic circles. She was a writer 
for The Canadian Press, Canadian 
Potato, and the former Toronto 
Mall and Empire. Some time ago 
she toured Canada ai a lecturer for 
the Women'i Canadian Club. 

Besides his wife, tour sons, Pierre, 
Herbert, George and Richard In San 
Francisco; his mother, Mrs. Emil 
Salinger, and a brother, Edgar, of 
New York, survive him. 

The body will leave Nelson by 
train this afternoon for Spokane, to 
be flown to San Francisco for bur
ial Saturday. 

Anderson of Kimberley 
Succeeds McKay as ' 

Zone Chairman 
The 1941 championship meet of 

the Kootenay Ski Zone will be run 
off in Kimberley, lt was decided a', 
the annual zone meeting in Nelson 
Sunday afternoon, and Thomas An-' 
derson of Kimberley was elected 
Chairman ot the zone by acclama
tion, succeeding Danny McKay, of 
Nelson, where the championships 
were held last Spring. 

The 1942 championships were 
awarded to Trail-Rossland. The new 
zone chairman will choose his own 
secretary. 

Hereafter the zone tournament 
will be of at least two consecutive 
days' duration. Arrangement of 
eventi will be up to the host club, 
provided no skier has to jump and 
ski in another event the same day. 

Junior competition will also be 
emphasized i nthe future. A class of 
juniors from 14 to 18 years will be 
provided in future zone tournaments 
these juniors to be chosen on abil
ity. 

W A N T Q U A L I F I E D JUDGES 

The zone secretary will write the 
Technical Ski Board In Vancouver, 
regarding the procedure in training 
and examining judges in order that 
clubs in the Kootenays might have 
qualified judges for tournaments. 

It Is hoped to obtain one or two 
movie films and have them shown 
to Kootenay skiers. 

The lecretary will write the Ca
nadian Association regarding stand
ard medals for zone tournaments. 

The financial report showed that 
tOOJil was still In the treasury, re
ceipts during the past season 
amounting to $76.40 against dis
bursements of $60.78. 

Attending the meeting were Paul 
Jones of Trail, Thomas Anderson 
and Fred McKlm of Kimberley, 
Harold Fox and Pete Fowler of 
Rossland and Dan McKay and Bob 
Brown of Nelson. 

Regulars to Play 
Imports in Trail 

Puck Exhibition 
tRAIL,' B. C, Nov. 19 - Trail's 

exhibition senior hockey game Fri
day night will see the Imports lined 
up against the regulars. 

The Import team lineup will In
clude Duke Scodellaro, goal; Barn
ey Barneskl, Al Mctadzen and 
Jimmy Halght defence; Tommy 
Dunn, Tommy Wheeler, and Hed
ley Marshall; Maurice Duffy, Dutch 

.Schnepf, and George'Appleton. 
Regulars will be Buck Buchanan, 

goal; Jimmy Morris, Les Christen
sen, and Mike Buckna, defence; Ab 
Cronie, Nick Andreachuk and 
Bunny Dame; Bob Marshall, Sam 
Saprunoff, and Luclen Martel. 

Juve Stars Turn 
Out Wilh Leafs 

So impressed was Bob Gilmour 
with the ability of Doug Winlaw 
and Harold Tapanila when he view
ed a recent practice of the Nelson 
Juvenile, B. C. champs, that he has 
asked the pair to turn out to work
outs of the Senior Maple Leafs. 

Practice with the Seniors will 
greatly help Winlaw and Tapanila 
for it will develop their speed, and 
they can't' help but learn a lot by 
familiarizing themselves with the 
style of Gilmour's club. They will 
continue to play In the Juvenile 
League, for there Is obviously no in
tention to promote them this year, 
but lt will help them for the future. 

Bud Emery, with the Juvenile 
champs last aeason and now in Cal
gary, turned out with the Maple 
Leafs for a good part of last season 
to better his ability. 

Leather 

JACKETS 
Genuine Pony Horsehide 
(ackets made wi th Zipper 
front and zipper pockets 
in all colors. Creen, black, 

fawn and tan. 
«13.95 

An Ideal Christmas Gift 

EMORY'S 
***^ LIMITED **** 

' The Man's Store 

FIRE INSURANCE 
RATES ARE DOWN 

Automobile Sea Us for Flro and 
Cover. 

Robertson Realty Co., Ltd. 

M O T H E R S I 

Horehound Honey and 
Menthol 

For That Tickling Cough 

ai Smifihsk 
Prescription Druggist Phone 1 

Dally Deliveries 

all parts of ths city. 

Chrysler 70 
SEDAN 

Heater and new tires. Original 
paint and upholstering. M m*t 
Still good 9*A*P 

Oueen City Motors 
H I Josephine S t Limited Ph. 41 

J. A. C» Laughton 
Optometrist 

SUITE 203 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Catholic League of 
South Slocan Has Tea 
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C.-The new 

Parish Hall was the scene of the 
Catholic Women's League of the 
Sacred Heart Church annual tea 
and prize drawing. The hall was 
attractive with prettily arranged tea 
tables. The large serving table at 
which Mrs. Val Kosiancic poured 
tea was centred with a silver bas
ket of pink and, white button mums, 
with pink tapers in silver sconces. 

Serving aides were Mrs. Norman 
Roberts, Mrs. H. Hiltz, Mrs. P. 
Horlick, Mrs. E. Marshall, Mrs. H. 
Tutt and Mrs. M. Paucheson, Con
vener. Mrs. R. G. Elliott presided 
at the novelty stall. Mrs. George 
M. Helbecque had charge of the 
tickets for the prize drawing. Rev. 
Father Boyd of Nelson was Chair
man. Miss Florence Nixon drew the 
tickets. Mrs. G. A. Piatt won the 
table lamp, Mrs. H. Hiltz the bed 
throw. Mrs. H. D. Clark, clock and 
Mrs. _. Kosiancic, two pairs of 
socks. 

Fleury s Pharmacy 
Med. Arts Blk 
PHONE 25 

Preicriptioni 
Compounded 
Accurately 

MACO CLEANERS 

Try Our Delicious 

HOT MINCE PIE 

QrenfelVs Cafe 

Cet the 

FURNACE 
Put In working order NOW 

R. H. Maber 
| Phone 655 510 Kootenay St. 

I We Specialize on 
Velvet Dresses 

327 Baker Phone! I 

Kin Donates $10 
to Refugee -Branch 

Nelson Kinsmen Club Tuesday 
donated $10 to the Nelson Branch. 
Canadian National Committee on 
Refugees. The donation was author
ized following the reading of a let
ter from S. A. Maddocks, Treasurer 
of the Branch, asking aid In meeting 
the Branch's expenses. . 

AUCTION 
Today, November 20 

2:00 p.m. — 37 High St. 
The Old Nurses Home 

Favored w i t h instructions 
from the owners, I will offer the 
following: Step ladder, small 
cook stove, large cabinet, white 
enamel range, high chair, glass
ware, utensils, large Round Oak 
Heater (nearly pew), Dressers, 
Tables, Chairs, single and folding 
beds, Dining Room Tables and 
Chairs, Linoleum Rugs, Wicker 
Chairs, Iron Bed, Occasional 
Chairs, Drop Leaf Table, Win
nipeg Couch, Buffett Mahogany 
Settee and 2 Chairs, Small Desk, 
Deck Chairs, Carpenter Tools, 
Rogers 5-tube Radio, Bric-a-
Brac, etc., etc. 
Goodi on v iew morning of aala. 

Terms: Cain . Q. H O R S T E A D . 
Auctioneer. 

Excellent opportunity to secure 

Steam Heated Suite 
Immediate possession. 

ANNABLE BLK., WARD ST. 

5:15 p.m. 

Superman 

8:30 p.m. 

Miss Muriel 
Cameron 

Talk 

'What E v e r y Mother 
Should Know About Food' 

9:15 p.m. 

Scandinavian Trio 

CKLN 

Night Class 
Preliminary Technical Work for R.C.A.F. Recruits 

If a sufficient number—approximately 20—apply, the Nelson 
Board of School Trustees will organize and operate a Night 
Clan for preliminary training In draughting, reading of draw
ings, metal benchwork, sheet metal work, etc. 

The courses offered to such a Night Class have been pre
pared by the B.C. Depirtment of Education In cooperation with 
the R.C.A.F. Pupils who satisfactorily complete these courses 
and are medically fit for enlistment In the R.C.A.F. will be 
given preference for ipeclal training for mechanical work In 
the R.C.A.F. or other war activities. Sea Nelson Daily News, 
October 22nd. 

Application! muit be In the handi of Mr. Fred L. Irwin, 
601 Front Street, Nelion, B.C., not later than 0 p.m., Monday, 
November 25th. 

If lufflclent appll.ationi are received, applicant! will ba 
notified to attend a meeting for further Information regarding 
fen and other detail! of the counei. 

-_..__.. ...__, ____________J..'-

http://BLEW_.1T

